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About the book

Engl ish for Legal Professionals has been designed to provide anyone who needs to speak about the
law in a business environment with the language they need to be able to operate with conf idence.

The six units cover selected basic areas of Commercial Law: company law, employment [aw, contract
law, patent and copyright law, mergers and takeovers, risk management, and bankruptcy law.

Each unit  has i ts own storyl ine which throws up interest ing points of law designed to place the
experienced legal professional in a posit ion to advise cl ients on sui table courses of legal act ion in
Engl ish. A cl ient is given advice on start ing up a company in Unit  r ,  employees are hired and contracts
of employment negot iated in Unit  z,  and contracts with partners are f inal ized in Unit  3.  Successful
companies protect their  products in Unit  4;  some are in a posit ion to take over smal ler f i rms in Unit  5;
others have to take a closer look at their  t iabi l i t ies, perhaps because they are on the br ink of
bankruptcy, in Unit 6. Atthough there is a logicaI progression from start-up to bankruptcy, the units
can be approached in any order.

Each unit  begins with a Starter.  a \r iarm-Lp act iv i ty that introduces the theme of the unit  and
encourages the student to refresh exist i rg xro' . ' r ledge. New occupat ional vocabulary is acquired by
analyzing authent ic documents. There are Vocabulary Assistants for many exercises, which provide
def ini t ions of important words and phrases. Ne,, .  f igures of speech are pract ised in l istening and
speaking exercises. Language boxes provide advice on the correct usage of legal and general  Engt ish
language structures, whi le the Did you know? boxes integrate useful  professionaland l inguist ic
information for Engl ish-speaking legaI experts.

Real ist ic role-plays used with role-play cards from the Partner Fi tes al low students to pract ise what
they have learnt in authent ic legal s i tuat ions. An Output closes every unit  with a demanding and
authent ic text f rom the trade press and students are encouraged to take personaI points ofview
through the accompanying Over to you discussions.

The MuttiROM contains all the Listening extracts from the book. These can be ptayed through the
audio player on your computer, or through a conventional CD player. In order to give yourself extra
listening practice, listen to it in your car. The Interactive exercises let you review your learning by
doing UsefuI phrases, Vocabulary and Communication exercises on your computer. This witt be
particularly valuable if you are using the book for self-study. There is also an A-Z wordlist with a[] the
key words that appear in Engtish for Legal Professionals, as well as a glossary of UsefuI phrases and
vocabulary. The wordlist includes a column of phonetics and a space for you to write the translations
of the words in your own language.
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Settin€ up a business

Lawyers often have to use these terms when talking about
business law. How many of them are you familiar wlth?
Can you explain any of them?

articles of association r sole trader r

equity / company capital . tangible assets .

registerof companies . unlimited liability

For further help, look at the terms in the text below.

t Deborah Eyans, a solicitor in the law flrm Garfleld Brown, is writing a brochure for the firm's
clients about the different buslness structures in the United Kingdom. Fill the gaps with the
words supplied below.

INFORMATION
FOR INVESTORS
AND ENTREPRENEURS
FROM ABROAD

Legal structures in the United Kingdom i

: .  : : : l : . :1, :  '  : . .  .

agreement . caSt.: t',.debts r on your own . owners .
personaflyliable .,'.pr9fits r publicly . separate . shareholding

Working for yourself

lf you work for yoursell you are self-employed and are described as a sote trader. You do not

have to register your business in order to set i t  up: you simpty start  t rading and manage the

business ' .  However,  once your business makes a certain amount of

money every year, you must register with the tax authority. As a sote trader, there is no limit to the

amount of capital  you can take out of the business, but on the other hand, you have unl imited

t iabi l i ty for your
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Partnerships

There are two main types of partnership in the U.K. The otdest is the general  partnership. This
business vehicle does not have a separate legal identity from the people who form it. This
means that the partners are I without l imit  for the debts of the f i rm.
A wri t ten partnership a is recommended but is not required by taw.
A generaI partnership can keep i ts partnership agreement and i ts f inancial  information pr ivate.
Partners do not have to provide a minimum amount of equity by law but they usual ly agree to
pay capital  into the f i rm when they join the partnership. The second type of partnership in the
U.K. is the t imited l iabi t i ty partnership (LLP). Unt ike a general  partnership, the partners are
called members. Thev are stil lthe I of  the business, but their  l iabi t i ty for
the debts of the f i rm is t imited. However,  every LLP must publ ish regular f inancial information
about itself.

Limited companies

These business structures must be registered on the Register of Companies and have a
b legal ident i ty.  This means the members are only t iabte to pay for their
z in the company. l t  is the company that is l iabte to i ts creditors.  When a

company is formed, i ts owners wi l l  normal ly put capitaI  into i t .  However,  this company capital
does not have to consist entirelv of 8 - tangible assets e.g. machinery
can also be contr ibuted. Limited companies must also have a wri t ten agreement -  cal led the
articles of association. The two main types of limited company are the private company (which
has Limited or Ltd in its name) and the public company, or plc.
A plc is often - but not always - a company whose shares are traded
i.e.  anyone is al lowed to buy them. For these companies there is a minimum amount of capital
and there are different requirements regarding directors and accounting procedures.

DtD YOU rlOW?

The Brit ish and American Engtish terms for business structures vary. The established structures in the
United Kingdom are sole traders, general partnerships, and timited companies. Sole traders and
partnerships are often (but not always) small businesses. Limited companies are used by businesses of
all sizes, from the very small to the very large. The smaller ones are often private companies and have
Ltd or Limited in their name. Larger l imited companies often choose to be public companies and have ptc
in their name. Since zoor in the U.K., a fourth business structure, the l imited l iabitity partnership or LLP,
has existed.

ln the U.S., the abbreviations lnc and Corp are very common, but they are just the abbreviations
acceptabte in att U.S. states for a company that has registered itself as a separate legal identity. The U.S.
limited l iabitity company or l[C is a different type of company which combines the tax flexibit ity of a
partnership with the personal l iabitity protection of a corporation.

Be sure to check and use the correct term in the right jurisdiction: exercise 1 on pages 5-6 witl help you
do this.
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2 Here are some points of view about dlfferent legal aspects of the company types presented

above. What do you think?

A limited liability partnership is a really good ideo nowadays.

You can't expect law firms, orchitects, tox advisers and so on to

accept unlimited liability in traditional partnerships. lf a big

contract goes wrong, it can cost tens of millions.

It's very important for a public company to
have minimum equityt How can onyone

have confidence in a company of this sort
if it doesn't hove ony capital of its own?

I can't see why the law in the U.K. requires a company

to register itself before it starts trading, but doesn't

require a sole trader or a partnership to register at

that paint. They're all businesses, aren't they?

I feel very sorry for entrepreneurs who form a limited company.

The idea behind this type of company is that your personal

assets shouldn't be at risk. However, as soon os the owners go to

the bonk for stort-up capital, the bank secures any loons it makes

against the owners'personal ossets - usually their home.

AUDIO

g\
v} 3 Deborah Flynn has a meeting with her client Miya Osborne, a fapanese woman tiving in the U.K.

Part  r :  Listen to the f i rst  part  of  the meeting and answer the quest ions.

r  When did she form her company?

z What is the nature of  Miva Osborne's business?

3 What area of  business does she now want to move into and why?

4 What plans does she have for one or two of her col teagues?

5 What other reason does she have for seeking advice from Deborah?
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AUDIO

a
7

Part z: Listen and complete Deborah Flynn's written notes from the meeting.

lvltya Osborrtt u currextly ruvutivg her ivnport bwinus as a sole traobr and has
2 ernployu^r.

Shz has fauvtd a possible v1r.w property to ure ar a shtp owd wants to yrwke aw
ffir to buy tt imnediatdy. Rtskt We dow't Ww whether shc. wLu be oillav,led to
chavge its we/rorn an
tnore.

^ buildivg to a shtp. Ne*d to find o,tt

She's ftwrved tUz bwLnzrs up ta wv,/ wtvg the ! of tt^e
bwirizss and satu& sawvEs. she has 3 rusow for formtvg ot coynpqny ww:

1. to rev'/ard the loyalty of h", Z stdf by gtivtg thzm a
thz bwivtzss

,Lw

2. otko to reNard thLym;trffi:tr-fuure by makbs them

3. thz. bwLnzs.r yrxds to apand qnd thue b a possihle ncw
who wowtt share^s in thz bwirizrs

She doerw't woM, to borrow monzy frorn the bank because the bq* wiil qsk hr-r
f the toaw persavuilly and that wtII put her htme at rirk qs

thz laqyL will be seturd ovt, her hnwe.

4 In prlncipte, lllya Osborne has a potentiatly good ldea, but there are a lot of issues to consider.

Work in smatl groups and discuss these quest:ons.

. Should Miya Osborne give shares in the new company to her two loyal emptoyees? What are the

risks for her? Are there any other ways of rewarding loyalty that are less risky?
r What other structures are available for Miya's business? Why do you think Deborah did not suggest

them?
. lf you were advising Miya in your own country, would your advice be the same or different from

Deborah's? Why?

Look at Deborah's list of issues. What should tlya do and why? Use the following phrases:

I would (wouldn't) advise her to ... . She (realty) ought to ... .

| (don't) think she should ... . She could always ... .
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5 A day later Deborah Flynn sends tliya Osborne the following tetter. Put the six paragraphs into
the correct order.

Dear Mrs Osborne

New business proposals

a) Accordingly, I must stress that a bank will usually ask you to guarantee the loan personally, which
it might make to your company and take your house as security. This would mean that, if the
company defaulted on the loan, the bank would require you to repay it. If you could not afford
to do so, the bank would take legal proceedings to sell your house and recover its money.

b) I look forward to meeting you again next week as arranged. Meanwhile if you have any questions
about the matters I have raised in this letter, please do not hesitate to contact me on my direct ling
which is set out at the top of the page.

c) Following our meeting this morning, I write to summarize my advice and set out the steps which
you should take now.

d) As you explained, your business has now reached a point wheie it needs to expand and requires
external funding to do this. Your choices are between debt (that is, a bank loan) and equity (that
ig financing through shares bought by an investor). Bank loans are available to you as a sole trader
and would also be available if you were to form a company. You explained initially that you were
interested in obtaining a bank loan to pay for some of the expansion, but that you were worried
about the effect that this might have on your personal assets, particularly your house.

e) If you decide to incorporate the business as just described, then you will be under more legal
obligations than you were as a sole trader. These obligations relate to the ways in which you can
take money out of the company, and the ways in which you make valid decisions on behalf of
the company. I enclose a copy of our firm's booklet Running your new company which gives some
examples of these obligations and explains a little about the constitution of the company.

f) Turning to financing through shares , this option is not available to sole traders or partnerships and
is only possible if you form a company. Since an external investor is already interested in investing
in your business, I would advise the formation of a private company as the most practical option.
The assets of the business would be transferred from you as their owner to the company and shares
would be issued to you and the other shareholders.

Yours sincerely

Deborah Flynn

Solicitor

r l  \ iAnswers:  r I  z[  3I 6I
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O Work In small groups and discuss these questions.

r How does this advice compare with the advice you gave in exercise 4?
z What phrase does Deborah use to mean a bank loan't What advantages and disadvantages does

Deborah mention in relat ion to this type of f inance? Can you add any more from your experience?

3 What phrase does Deborah use to mean money raised by selling shares in a company? What
advantages and disadvantages does Deborah mention in relat ion to this type of f inance? Can you

add any more?

4 Deborah's let ter warns that running a company is more compl icated than being a sole trader.  From
your experience, can you suggest why she says this?

0tD:YOUlKr{tU?

r In the U.K., the constitution of a company consists of its memorandum of association, which
gives information about the location of the company and its objects or legal purposes, and

r its articles of association, which contain internal rules about how the company is
organized. Both the memorandum and the articles can be read by the public at Companies
House, the central register of companies.

In the U.S., the articles of incorporation is the document that has to be filed with the
relevant state. This document is required of incorporated and non-incorporated firms alike.

7 f n her letter Deborah Flynn uses some verb + noun pairs, e.g. to set out detoJls. The following
yerb + noun pairs are common when tettlng started in buslness. Try to make palrs.

VERB NOUN
r register / run a restrictions
z raise / contribute b debts / costs

3 submit /  reject c the register of companies

4 draw up d business

5 impose e capital
6 incur f  shares

7 view/ inspect g acompany
8 obtain h a certificate of incorporation

9 issue / hold i an application (for entry in a register)
10 conduct j  acontract /apartnershipagreement

8 Hll In the gaps using the verb + noun pairs above. You may have to modlfy the verb.

r  In the U.K. any member of the publ ic is al lowed to
Companies House to get information about a part icular company.

z A plc can extend its equity base by

3 Under normal circumstances a company should not commence trading unt i l  i t  has

at

4 A sole trader does not need to register his or her activities in order to



5 The Companies House can
of the company is too simi lar to a name that already exists.

6 The law does not require partners in a general  partnership to
but most sol ic i tors would recommend this.

7 When a company tr ies to

UNITt Sett ingupabusiness |  11

for registration if the proposed name

, the bank often insists on securing any

which the

loan against the personal assets of the company's owners.

8 In a general  partnership, the partners bear personal t iabi l i ty for any

partnership might

G I V I t{ G A DVt C E A1l D tAr ! il G R ECO ll t{ E 1{ DAT| O 1l S

Some expressions for giving advice and making recommendations require a gerund and some an infinit ive.
NB: Some phrases are appropriate when spoken but are not appropriate in a formatwritten context.

Gerund (-ing) lnfinitive

I (would /wouldn't) suggest /recommend moking lthink you should tell me a bit more about the business.
an offer at this stage. I (strongly) odvise you to talk to a property expert

How /What about talking to a praperty expert about this.
aboutthis?(spoken) You could always moke an offerwhen you know a

bit more. (spoken)
You ought to make an offer when you know a bit more.

(spoken)
Why don't you make an offer when you know a bit

moreT (spoken)

NB: All the above phrases can be used when you are advising someone directly. lf you are discussing what
he I she I they should do, use the phrases listed in exercise 4.

lf you would like to use recommend and suggest for a third party, the structure is as fotlows:

I recommend /suggest that he /she should + infinitive

9 look at an ext]act from a letter from a client whose partnershlp has got into difficulty, to
their lawyer.

Dear . . .

... I formed an accountancy partnership with David B. five years a-eo.

specializing in accountancy services and tax advice for small businesses.

My partner has now informed me he wishes to leave our firm in order to

accept a partnership with a large firm specializing in accountancy for large

corporations. My problem is that I do not think I can afford to buy him out

right now. What is more, the new firm is not very far away. I mention this

because our partnership agreement states that if a partner leaves, he should not

do business within a S-mile radius of his old firm. I am. of course. worried that

David B. misht take some of our existins clients with him to his new firm. ...
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tlatch the beginnings in A with the endings in B to rebuild the lawyer's suggestions below:

AB

5

6

You could always.. .

I suggest ...

You real ly ought. . .

I  wouldn' t  advise you . . .

I  don' t  think you should . . .

I  don' t  recommend.. .

. . .  worry about the cost of  buying your partner out yet.  Your
partnership agreement states that this payment would only be
due at the end ofthe next f inancial  year.
. . .  ascertain the precise value of the f i rm. Then you wi l [  know
how much i t  wi l t  cost to buy your partner out.
. . .  t ry ing to come to a binding agreement about exist ing cl ients.
You wi l l  lose some cl ients,  but don' t  want to lose too many.
. . .  to terminate the exist ing partnership with immediate effect.
David B. is not going to act in your f i rm's interests any more.
. . .  br inging in a new partner straight away. Wait  and see how
much business you have before you rush into such an
imoortant decision.
... to invoke the five-mile radius clause. lt 's probably not
enforceable anyway.

ls there any advice you don't agree with? Do you have any other advice for the client?

DtD YOU rlOW?

Lawyer is a general term which we use to refer to someone who has
learnt the law and has a l icence to practise. In the U.S., lawyers are
often called attorneys or attorneys-at-law. In England and Wales, the
legal profession is not unified, so a distinction is drawn between
solicitors, who have rights of audience in only some courts, and
barristers, who specialize in advocacy (i.e. the art of presenting cases
in court) and who have a right of audience in all courts. Generally, a
soticitor wil l consult with his or her client and prepare a brief. This brief
is then passed on to a barrister who wil l oresent the case in court.
Successful and distinguished barristers are often invited to become a
Queen's Counsel. Such barristers always use QC after their name.

1O A client consults a lauryer about forming a company. Before you begin your consultations, agree
the country of jurisdiction with your partner.

PartnerA Fi le or,  p.7o
Partner B Fite or, p.75

Use language for making recommendations and giving advice in your consultation.
After you have finished the activitn telt the class what you agreed to do.

.  . .a. . | : l

;4pefruunvrsSfrfr .,,,...i11

ascertain find out
binding (odj) which must be obeyed because it is accepted in law
buy s.o. out to poy s.o. for their share in a business, usually in order to
get control of the business yourself
due owed, payable
enforceable (odj) a clause which is enforceoble is one which can form the
bosis of a court action, if the promise contained in the clause is broken
with immediate effect ot once, immediatelv
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' (PtAllAiloilsGIVIl{G REASOTS ATD E)

It is often important to give reasons and explain things step by step.
Note: Words l ike firstly and first of all aren't used in the same way.

Enumerating reasons Explainingthe steps Involved in a procedure

Firstly, the company is investing with minimum First of oll, we need to discuss the business
risk... re latio n sh i p betwee n ...

Secondly, the investor receives 757o of any rent Next, I would suggest depositing ...
obove the minimum.

Thirdly,...
Finolly, ...

Following that, it would be your job to persuade ....
Lost of oll, we would notify the tax office ...

NB. Be careful with at f irst. We use this to express the fact that we thought something init iatty and then
changed our minds.

Example: At first it seemed a good idea to form a company. Later we realized that this would be too
expensive and too complicated.

tl Read the extracts from a presentation about business formats in the U.K. Gomplete the gaps
with expressions for ordering an explanation from the language box above.

'  I 'd like to provide you with a bit of background on
business formats in this countrv and the rationale behind these different
formats. ' ,  I 'd l ike to go on to look in more detai l  at  the plc

or to give i t  i ts more formal name, the publ ic company.
I 'd l ike to look at the t ime scale for convert ing a pr ivate company into a
publ ic company. q, ld l ike to discuss with you some
examples of l isted plcs: ones which can sel l  their  shares on global stock
exchanges.

I . . . . t
ld l ike to move on now to talk about the plc in more detai l .

t ,  you might think that there aren' t  many advantages to
becoming a plc.  But when you read company legislat ion and the rules of
the London Stock Exchange, there are three clear reasons for doing so. " i t 's i l legalto

offer shares to the public if you are not a plc. z, the Alternative Investment Market
(where shares in young companies are traded) is only open to plcs. ', for more
establ ished companies, the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange is also only open to plc

shares. And e, some might say that becoming a ptc is good for market ing. '

t2 The speaker says in her presentation that there are three reasons for becoming a plc in the U.K.,
but it is not a sultable format for every business. How slmilar is this situation to the iurisdlction
In your country?
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t3 Here ls a comparlson table showing the four forms of business structure in the U.K. Comptete
a-f In the table uslng the notes below.

* Two
- Snallbusiness

6ank laans or profrla of bueiness
* Ke1ianratlon fee. k1ietaalion formahties.

Canatibutional documents required and muel be open to public.

- Yes
Unlimited

Complete the advantages and disadvantages of each business structure.

ano have few formalities but are liable to the
debts of the business without t imit .

2 ano have l imited t iabi t i ty and bank loans may be
easier to obtain but there are more formal i t ies.

Partner A Fite oz, p. 7o
Partner B File 02, p.75

Business structure Sole tnder Limited company
: (Ltd or ptc)

LLP General partnerchip

Raising money '  Bank loans or prof i ts Bank loans, prof i ts
of business of business or

I sel l ing shares in the
j company

NB: only plcs can
sell  their shares on a
large scale

Bank loans or profits
of business

Suitable for Any size business
(larger businesses
choose plcs)

Any size Any size

Minimum number of  One
peopte

One Two C

Minimum capital No
requirement?

d Yes No

Set up costs and No registrat ion fee.
formali t ies i  No formali t ies to set

up. No consti tut ional
i  documents required.
i

Registration fees;
administrat ive
costs greater for
plcs. Registration
formalities.
Consti tut ional
documents required
and must be open to
public.

No registration fee.
No registration
formali t ies.
Consti tut ional
document not
required but i f  one
is used, there is no
obligation to make it
open to publ ic.

Liabitity f Limited to capitaI
contr ibution

Limited to capital
contr ibution

Unlimited

t4 A lawyer glyes a cllent lnformation on forming a company. tYork with a partner.
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Read these readers' letters to the editor of the law supplement of The Tlmes newspaper.
What advlce would you give them?

Letter r

Dear Sir

After I was made redundant from a job in a luxury hotel three years ago, I started
doing some work with an ex-colleague. We agreed to work part-time for the
business because both of us were already working separately on other projects. We
invested several thousand pounds each in our new business and agreed to divide
the responsibilities between us. I dealt face-to-face with customers and he worked
mostly with our suppliers and did the paperwork.

Things went smoothly at first, but when my colleague's other projects started to do
better, he just stopped doing any work for our business and handed everything back
to me. I took over his responsibilities, but it was too much for one person to manage.
As a result I lost two major customers and had to wind the business up, losing all
of my capital investment.

Can you advise?

Yours faithfully
Simon Braithwaite

Letter z

Dear Sir

My husband and I were partners in a small manufacturing business until our
retirement, The business is still going strong in the hands of the remaining two
partners, but we have not had any involvement in it, financially or managerially,
for over a year. We have now found out that a claim is being made against the

firm in relation to a debt incurred just after the date of our retirement. We have
been named in the claim along with the other two partners, because our narnes
were not taken off the firm's letter head until two months after we retired, even
though we repeatedly asked for this to be done earlier.

'vVhat do you advise?

Yours faithfully
Ann Richardson

Now go to page 96 and read at the bottom the replies to these letters that were written by experts.
.  Do you think the law is being fair  to the two people who wrote the let ters?
o Are there any differences between the legat position as exptained in the two replies and the legal

posit ion in your own jur isdict ion?
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Employing people

These people are talking about different aspects of their contracts of employment.
Work with a partner and make a list of the points they are sure or unsure about.

As far as l'm

awore, my employer has
no control over who I go

to work for if I leave the

company.

I alwoys manage to

lf I wanted to
leave the company, I would
have to tell my employer a

month in advance. Or is it two
months?use up all my holiday by the end

ofthe year, so I don't know what
happens if you've got some days left
over. I imagine you just carry them

I actually can't
remember if my contract says anything

about compony secrets, taking
documents home and oll that kind of

thing. I suppose it does though.

lf I work overtime,
I try to take that extra time off before the end
of the yeor. Otherwise, I lose it. ldon't have

any right to be paid for overtime that
I have worked.

l{ow look at your list again. What, in your experience, does a standard contract of employment
usually say about these points? Discuss this with other members of the group.

DrD YOU KI{OW?

A commercial contract usuatly starts with its own description, for example, THIS AGREEMENI, followed
by the parties and the date. Next usually come the definit ions of words used repeatedty in the contract,
and then recitals, giving details ofthe history or purpose ofthe contract. The operative part (the terms
of the contract) then fottows.
An employment contract contains information on salary or pay. The heading for this part of the contract
or clause is usually called Remuneration (BE) or Compensation (AE).
A severance (BE) or separabitity / severability (AE) clause is very common. lt ensures that the contract
as a whole remains valid even if one or two clauses in it become invatid. The two parties are simply
required to renegotiate the invalid clauses as quickly as possible.

If I want to earn some
money on the side doing call centre

work at the weekends or working in a
baf there's nothing my employer can

do to stop me.

p
r l
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Below are some clause headings taken from a standard contract of employment.
tlatch them with the correct clauses. One heading does not fit anywhere.

Absence . jpplieabterl'aw' . Competition o Confidentiality o Duration of contract /
Termof employment o Dut ies r  Leaveent i t lement .  Severance .  Workinghours

Clauses

I

The Employee shall not make known to any third party any information in respect of
patents, know-how, trade secrets or other confidential matters which relate to the
Company or its clients or its suppliers or its co-operation partners. The originals of any
documents relating to such information are to be surrendered to the Company
immediately upon termination of employment.

For the duration of this contract of employment and for a period of two years thereafter
the Employee undertakes not to be employed in any way eitherby firms which compete
with the Company or conduct similar business to that of the Company or by firms which
are connected to or associated with such firms without the consent of the Company.

The Employee's service with the
for an unlimited period of time,

Company commences on April I't 20... and continues
but until no later than the statutory retirement age.

Should the Employee be unable to work on account of certificated illness, full pay will
continue according to the length of service scales set forth in the attached Staff
Handbook. Irrespective of the length of service, there is a minimum full pay entitlement
of 30 days.

The Employee is entitled
In arranging the dates of
needs of the Company.

to 30 days'paid leave in the calendar year plus public holidays.
this leave, the Employee shall give proper consideration to the

The Employee shall, as External Project Coordinator, manage the Company's projects
with external partners in the field of telecommunications software development.

Applicable law

The construction, validity and performance of this contract shall be governed in all
respects by English law.

The invalidity or unenforceability of individual provisions does not affect the validity

or enforceability of the contract as a whole. In lieu of any such inoperative provisions,

agreement shall be reached by the parties on replacement provisions which approximate

as closely as possible to the stated commercial intentions of the partres.
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2 ilatch the words or expressions highlighted in the contract on page 1Z (column A) with words or

expressions that have a similar meaning in plain English (cotumn B).

A contractvocabulary
1 SUrrenoer
z durat ion

3 undertake

4 COnSenr

5 COmmence
6 leave

7 be ent i t led to
8 provisions

9 in l ieu of
10 inoperative

B ptain Engtish
a agreement
b hot iday
c have the right to
d terms
e promise

f in place of
g tength (of time)
h inval id
i give back

i begin

AUDIO

a
4

3 Two days ago Cathy O'Brien from Dublin, lreland was offered the position of software developer

at Softline l,td, the U.K. subsidiary of a Luxembourg-based company. Today she has a meeting

with the Head of Human Resources, Thierry Schwarz, to go over some of the details of her

contract. Listen to the conversation and decide if the statements below are true or false.

1

2

?

4

6

According to Thierry Schwarz, the normal working week isn' t  Monday to Fr iday.
Cathy is prepared to work weekends now and then.
Thierry states that i t  is unusual to carry over annual leave into the fol lowing year.

Cathy might be prepared to accept extra pay in compensat ion for unused annual leave.
As a senior member of staff, Cathy witl not be entitled to receive any pay for overtime.
Cathy wants something in her contract that ent i t les her to be paid for any overt ime
done i f  her l ine manager agrees.
Thierry tet ls Cathy that i t  wi l [  be possible to change the overt ime ctause in the contract.

OID:YOO Kf,OU?

The words clause, section,and parograph can often be confusing. Contracts and agreements
consist of clauses, subclouses, and paragraphs. Sections, subsections, and paragraphs are used
to refer to parts of national legislation. In each case, you can use the general word provision to
describe what something in the document says. For example, Section j subsection 4 paragraph
a [written s.f (+)(a)] of the Act contains a provision about directors' remuneration.

un
Tn
T

I
T

assume think that something is correct without having

checked
clarify make cleor explain
draft a rough written version of something not yet in its

final form
entitlement a legal right to have or do something
to that effect a phrase used to showthatyou are giving
the general meaning of something heard or read, and not
using the exact words which the speaker or writer used
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REFERRIT{G TO A LEGAT DOCUMEI{T

The fol lowing expressions are usefuI when referr ing to a legaI document or explaining i ts content.

It says in clouse 3 thot ... According to clause 5 the employee must ...
The termination clause clearly stotes / stipulates thot ... It mys here ...

This simply means thot ...

4 Work with a partner to discuss some problems relating to a contract of employment.

Partner A Fite 03, p. 70-71
Partner B ti le q, p.75-76

5 Thierry speaks English very wel[, but has difficulty finding the right tone in letters and emails.
He would like to write his email in a friendly but formal style. Fill the gaps with the words
below.

contacting o discuss r getting in touch with o got back . here are, . I am attaching r

lapologise.3 just o pleass o prettt o reasonably o resolve: returned .

sort out r sorrV o talk about ' unfortunately o yy"n, . wish . you see

!l ro: catrv.obrk n@hotrnail.cofll

Subject: amendments to contract =

Dear Mrs. O'Brien

Regarding our meeting last week,
3, our solicitor was in court for most of last week and only

5 the amendments to your contract as suggested by him.

I think you'l l f ind that overall they 6 the issues you raised with me last

Could you have a look at them and let me know me by the end of the week at the latest if there are
!? | can then try to

have the contract ready for signing by the middle of next week.

In the meantime, if there are any other matters where I can be of help.

give me a cal l .

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards

Thierry Schwaa
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6 Read the attachment Thierry Schwarz sent and discuss with a partner the two questions below.

Suggested amendments to Cathy OoBrien's contract
of employment

Ptease note: the suggested amendments to the contract have been added in italics.

1.2 Working Hours

The length of the standard working week will be 38 hours. Weekend work will be

necessary from time to time.

6.2 Leare Entitlemeot

The Emplol'ee has an entitlement to compensation for up to and no more than

l5 days of unused leave based on the basic salary amount as defined in 4.1.

Unused annual leave may be carried over into the following year, up to a

maximum of seven davs Anl'leave carried over must be taken before lst March.

4.5 Remuneration

There is no claim tofinancial comp€nsation for overtimg weekend or holiday work

or other work performed in addition to the qorking hours as set out in 1.2. Overtime

worked may be taken as time off in lieu at the discretion of the line manager.

1

2

On what point(s) has Cathy got what she wanted?
On what point(s) has she got less than she wanted?

g!!i+ir:.:-:;

consistent with (adi) in agreement with
detrimental to (adD harmful to
express clearly and openly soid or written down
(in controcts, the opposite of implied)
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7 Cathy replies to Thierry's email. First sort the words into sentences and then put the sentences
in the correct order.

From: cathy.obrien@hotmail.com
To: t.schwarz@softline,com
Subiect: amendments to contract ofemployment

Dear Mr. Schwarz

I  I  a compromise |  |  I  a lsuggest/Perhaps/coutd/here

I U to / happy/ suggested amendments lwith l l lclauses t.zand4.s l the lam

I I c let l i f  lknow/ be/ possible / Please / might/ me /this

I  A take/extramonth / to /g ivel  i t /would /which lan l l t l  me /also /  in

[_J e year/would /stands/st i t l /e ightdays' leave/ |  lAs l r isk/  upto la l i t l losing

I f the / sending/ amendments /Thankyou / yesterday/ me I for I contract

Ll  s by/would / theend of  lany /  leave/ haveto/  February/  l /  Furthermore/take/
unused

U h by/end /ten days/taken I the I you /to /Woutd /to / March / agree I be I ofz.

I i  me I z5l minimum I days'/would I a I of lThis | leave/guarantee

LJ i  am/about/ leaveent i t lement/ l i t t le/However/c lause la l the l l lconcerned

Kind regards
Cathy O'Brien
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8 Gathy reaches an agreement on her leave entitlement clause. l{ow she must ]esign from her
current iob. took at her letter and at the two clauses below which she refers to.
Has she resigned in accordance with her contract?

4l Ratra Road

Dublin 7

Mr. John Flannagan

Personnel Director

Intelligent Solutions Ltd.

28 Parnell Place

Dublin I

November l5th 2. . .

Dear John

In accordance uith clauses 7 .2 and 7.5 of my contract of
emplolment I hereby-sen'e notice of my wish to resign from my
current position as Softrx'are Development Co-ordinator with
effect from Januarl' I't of next year. I will be taking up a new
position in softu,are development with a leading developer of
telecommunications software.

I r.rould like to take this opportunity to thank you for your

friendll'and professional support during my five years at this
compan\'.

Yours sincerelv

7.2

Cntl4y O'Brist

Cathy O'Brien

Extract from Cathy's contract

A probationary period of six months has been agreed. During this time employment
can be terminated with two weeks'notice. Thereafteq a notice period of three
months to the last day of the month is in effect.

Notice of termination must be delivered in writing. The Employee must address her
written notice to the Personnel Director.

t .J
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!4qLE9! | il G !!9,!U! Ail D oB_rlGAIlq!9

Contracts often talk about rights and obtigations.

Rights
The employee is entitled / is allowed to /
has the right to / can toke 3o days' leave.

Obligations
The employee must / is required to / is obliged to / hos
o duty to / hos to treat all company data and files with
co m p lete co n fi de ntiality.

9 Look at the following clauses from Cathy's contract. tlatch the sentence halves below.
Decide which sentences refer to rights and which to obligations.

Extract from Cathv's contract

3.2 For the duration of this contract of employment and for a period of two years
thereafter the Employee undertakes not to be employed in any way either by firms
which compete with the Company or conduct similar business to that of the
Company or by firms which are connected to or associated with such firms.

3.4 Should the Company decide not to waive the ban on competition (as defined in 3.2)
expressly and in writing within 7 days of receipt of the Employee's written notice to
terminate, it shall pay to the Employee compensation as follows: 50% of the current
basic salary (as defined in 4.1), to be paid in arrears at the end of each calendar
month for a period of no longer than two years.

7.6 There may be circumstances where the Employer reserves the right to require the
Employee not to attend work for the full duration of the notice period. The
Employee's entitlement to full pay continues unaffected.

1

2

According to 3.2 the Company can . . .
According to 3.4 the Company, but not the
Employee, can.. .
l f  the Company makes this decision, i t  is
required to. . .
l f  the Company decides to enforce 3.2, the
Employee is ent i t led to . . .

7.6 states that the Company is ent i t led to . . .

l f  the Employee is sent home, the Company
has to . . .

... receive hatf pay for a period of two years.

. . .  send the Employee home on the day she
hands in her not ice.
... pay her ful[ salary for the rest of her period

of not ice.
. . .  communicate this to the Employee in wri t ing.
... prevent the Employee from working for a
competitor for two years after leaving the
Company.
. . .  decide not to make use of c lause 3.2.

a

b

d

e
q

6

instalment one of a number of payments which
ore made regularly over o period of time until
something is poid for
waive fo choose not to demand something, even
though you hove a legal right to do so
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10 fohn Flannagan, Head of Human Resources at Intelligent Solutions Ltd., is unhappy about
Cathy's plans and so he consults tlary Wilson, a solicitor specializing in employment law.
During the meeting they make reference to the ctauses above.

Listen to the conversation. Which of the three statements below best sums up what is said?

r John and Mary want to stop Cathy going to work for Soft l ine, the mobi le phone company.
z John and Mary want to send Cathy home today.

3 John and Mary are, to different degrees, worried about confidentiality.

Listen again and choose the best option or options to complete the sentences below.

AU OIO

a
5

r Mary says that the company ...
a ... can prevent Cathy from starting on rst of January if it

wants to.
b ... can't really prevent Cathy from starting on rst of January.
c ... intends to prevent Cathy from starting on rst of January.

z John isn't happy about Cathy moving to Softline ...
a ... because it is poaching the company's staff.
b ... because confidentiaI information might change hands.
c ... because Softline is an important co-operation partner.

3 To invoke the competition clause would mean that the company ...
a ... could employ Cathy on half-pay for the next two years.
b ... could prevent Cathy from working for Softline for two years.
c ... would have to prove that Cathy had contact with a competitor.

4 In the end, there is a r isk that .. .
a ... the company won't be able to prove its case in court.
b ... that the company's response will be more dramatic than is really necessary.
c ... that Softline will reduce its level of involvement with Intelligent Solutions Ltd.

We don't hear the end of the meeting. What would you suggest if you were the in-house lawyer?

tl You and your partner are solicitors, one from tntelligent Solutions and the other from Softtine.
Work with your partner to discuss Cathy's contract.

Partner A tile o4, p, 7r
Partner B Fite o4, p.76

After you have finished, present the outcome ofyour negotiation to the rest ofthe group.

PRESEITililG Ail qulqellE

We agreed / decided to ... In return they witt ...
The best option here is to ... By way of compensation they wil l ...

gardening leave a period
during which some one does
not go to work but remains
employed by a company in
order to prevent them working

for onother, usuolly
competing, company
invoke a clause fo use it for
its intended purpose

ooach staff to recruit
em ployees fro m anothe r,
usuolly co m peti n g, co m po ny



@Readtheart iclet lomThefimesnew5paperaboutdresscodes.

The collar and tie faces an uncertain future in

the office. Willie Manners and fuliet McMyn

look at the implications of a recent tribunal

ruling.
["ast week's ruling that a man

who worked in a JobCentre was

a victim of sex discrimination

because he was made to wear a

collar and tie has been seen
variously as a "victory for com-

mon sense" and the death ofthe
traditional white-collar male

dress code.
Matthew Thompson, an

employee in a )obCentre at

Stockport, obj ected to the "smart

casual" dress code imposed by
the Department for Work and

Pensions because it required

men to wear a collar and tie but

made no similar clothing requirements for

women. The code, which banned employees

from wearing fleeces without management

consent, was at first assumed to be a joke. But

when Thompson was disciplined for refusing to

wear a tie, it all became less amusing.

Thompson s real complaint was that dress

standards did not apply equally between the

sexes. While men had to wear a tie, women were

allowed to wear T-shirts or even football shirts to
work. Thompson claimed that the males were

victims of "gender stereotyping" and that the

dress code was discriminatory. The tribunal

agreed. But its ruling, which may go to appeal, is

son's case, the panel was invited by his employer

to consider the meaning of the term 'smart

casual" and, in particular, what kind of dothing

would be considered acceptable in an office. For

men, smart trousers with a collar and tie were

suggested. For women, skirts, dresses, housers

and fitted or loose tops. From such analysis it is

clear that while society's ideas of accepable

clothing for a man have remained fairly constant,
its views on dress codes for women have changed
radically. @bndged)

Willie Mannen ond luliet McMyn - Macforlaneslawfirm

Do you agree with Matthew Thompson and Dennis Fitzpatrick?

Do you have any sympathy for the employer,  in both cases the localJobCentre?
ls there a dress code at your place of work?
Does it apply to different groups of people equally? How do you feel about it?

surprising. It appears to be in direct contrast to

the previous view that an employer could impose

different dress codes on the sexes as long as the

rules were enforced equally; it certainly paves the

way for other employees who

dislike formal dress to bring

similar daims. We may, for

instance. hear from Dennis

Fitzpatrick of Birmingham, an-

other fobCentre employee, who

was banned from wearing jeans

to work. He recently reported for

duty in a kilt, lumberiack shirt

and a loud multicoloured tie. Of

his employers, he said: "They

seemed happy for me to go to

work like this, even though I

looked like a pilloclC (slang: a

stupid person).

At the hearing on Thomp-

UNIT2 Employingpeople |  2S

Tie case throws dress codes into confusion

a

a

a

a
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Buying and selling goods
and services

Here are some sales managers having a consultation about contracts with the in-house lawyer.
How would you answer their questions?

A client agreed to buy some goods from us but
needed them urgently. He didn't have time to wait for
all the paperwork to be drown up and signed. I sent
him the goods ond he paid - no problem. But was he

actually legally bound by ourverbal agreement?

What happens if, after the porties have

signed, we find that there's a mistake in o

contract - say about VAT? Do we have to
draw up a whole new contract?

I often see
terms and
conditions
in our sales

documentotion.
Aren't they iust
two words for

the same thing?

Let's say there's
o rail strike and

we failto
deliver our

goods to the
client. I assume
we're protected

by the force
majeure clause,

aren't we?

We had a big order from a client and the client
said it was OK to osk a third party to supply

part of the order for us. But are we liable if the
third party's goods are defective?

I keep coming across this r,vord consideration
in contracts. Does it mean that you have - sort
of - thought corefully about the other party's

offer before signing the contract?

t Look at the beginning of a contract for the sale of goods and find the fotlowing information:

r  What is the product?

z Which party manufactures the product?

3 Where is there detai led information about the product?

4 Who plans to buy the product?

.i{d*
tcrs
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Version r

CONTRACT OF SALE

This agreement is made this I 't day of March 2. . . by and between Digital View
plc (registered number 123456), with its principal place of business at 17,
Hopkinson Way, Andover, SPl0, ENGLAND, (hereinafter'PURCHASER')
and Pixeltechnik S.A., with its principal place of business at place Jourdain,
34, I180 Uccle BELGIUM, (hereinafter'SELLER') and its permitted sub-
contractors and assisnees.

Whereas:

- PURCHASER, a manufacturer of electrical goods, wishes to purchase the
goods (hereinafter'GOODS') specified in Annex I hereto and subject to the
terms and conditions of this agreement:

- SELLER, a manufacturer of high-performance LCD screens, wishes to
manufacture and supply the aforenientioned GOODS. ,

IT IS AGREED:

DID YOU XTOU?

The language of contracts is changing in the U.K. and
the U.S. as consumer and business groups campaign
for more contemporary language so that the
agreements are easier for people without a legal
background to understand. Contracts between
businesses have been stower to change, in contrast.
The Contract of Sale above is an example of a
busi ness-to -busi n ess agreement, and has examples
of the type of language that is becoming less
common.

Whereas in this context is used to introduce the
information about the transaction that the two parties
want to enter into. Where can also be used with by.

Here and there can also be used with other words.
Here is used in a legal document to mean the
document itself. white thereis used to mean other
documents or things. Hereinofter means from this
point in the document. Hereby means as a result of
this document.

Aforementioned means that something has been
discussed or referred to earlier.
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2 Compare Version r of the Gontract of Sale with Version z, which uses more contemporary
language. llake notes on how the phrases mentioned in the Did you know? box on page 2Z haye
changed between the two versions.

Version e

CONTRACT OF SALE

This agreement is made this lst day of March 2... by and between Digital View plc
(registered number 123456), with its principal place of business at 17, Hopkinson
Way, Andover SPl0, ENGLAND, (the'PURCHASER') and Pixeltechnik S.A, with
its principal place of business at place Jourdain, 34, I180 Uccle, BELGIUM (the
'SELLER') and its permitted sub-contractors and assignees.

Recitals

- The PURCHASER, a manufacturer of electrical goods, wishes to purchase the
the goods specified in Annex I to this agreement (the'GOODS') subject to the
terms and conditions of this agreemen|

- The SELLER, a manufacturer of high-performance LCD screens, wishes to
manufacture and supply the GOODS.

llow compare your notes with a partner.

3 Here are some clauses from the contract between Digital Yiew plc and Pixettechnik.
Complete the contract on page 29, bv inserting phrases r-8 below into boxes a-h.

r for a period of three years after delivery
2 are free from the rights of third parties

3 subject to the provisions for terminat ion in 8.r  and 8.2 below

4 the number of i tems specif ied in Annex z

5 any defect ive goods at no addit ionalcost to PURCHASER
6 PURCHASER shatt  be ent i t led to terminate the agreement by giving zt  days'wri t ten not ice to

SELLER

7 The part ies i rrevocably submit to the exclusive jur isdict ion of Engl ish courts for the determinat ion
of disputes ar is ing under this contract.

8 PURCHASER may reduce the agreed pr ice for the order by rolo
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1 Delivery

1.4 Failure on the part of SELLER to meet the terms of delivery shall entitle PURCHASER to invoke tle
following penalty clause terms: for every week or part thereof by which the delivery date is exceeded, [-l 

a.

The rights of PURCHASER under 8.1 shall remain unaffected.

3 MinimumOndcrs

3.1 PLJRCHASER undertakes to purchase during the first 24 months
agreement | 1". The minimum amount ordered each calendar month shall
out therein.

following signature of this
be according to the details set

4 Prie

4.1 The price charged for the goods shall be in aocordance with the pricelist g9!g! in Annex 2. The stated
price shatl be bigsligg on both the seller and the purchaser for the duration of this agreement.

5

5.1

5.2

Drnation ;

This agrcement shall be for a period.of two years from the date of signature l-l 
c.

The agreement shall be renewed automatically fior a further period of ohe calendar year unless eitler SELLER
or PURCHASER terminates in accordance with the provisions contdined in 8,2 below.

t Termhetion

8.1 Should SELLER: (i) fail to provide satisfactory performance of this agreement or (ii) fail to fulfil any of
its obligations hereunder or (iii) become bankrupt or have a windinq up petition made against it or have a
liquidator or administrator appointed, I lo.

8.2 In all other cas€s, notice to terminate must be made in writing by either SELLER or PURCHASER no later
than 90 days in advance of the expiry date as defined in 5.1 above.

10 Warrrnties

l0.l SELLER warrants that the goods will comoly with the cpecifcations as set out in Annex I and will be free

of defects (other than those caused by bcorrect usage or operation by PURCHASER) I 
t.

l l

I  l . l

10.2 Pursuant to the above warranty SELLER guaratrtees that aller receipt of written notice from PURCHASER Z
it will promptly repair or replace at PURCHASER's option and to PURCHASER'S entire satisfaction ?
T-lf ?L,r '  z .

I\sl

Wrrranty of title

SELLER wanants that the GOODS I 
c SELLER shall indemnifv PURCHASER on demand against

any claims made by third parties in this regard.

12 Applicablehwandiuisdiction

12.1 This agreement shall be governed by the laws of England and Wales

n.2 nh.
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DrD_Yo! Kllow?

Warranty has two meanings in contract law.

r lt can be the statement that a manufacturer makes to the purchaser in which the repair or replacement
of defective goods within a certain period of t ime is guaranteed.

z lt is the word used for a term in a contract that is not a condition. A condition is an essential element
of a contract. lf i t is breached, then the other party has the right to terminate the whole contract. A
warranty is not an essential part of a contract. lf a warranty is breached, the contract as a whole
remains in force for both oarties.

Expiry date is the end of a period for which something is valid. lt is often catled expiration date in
American English (AE).

The heading Duration in a contract can also be Term, especiatly in AE. This use of the word term has
nothing to do with the meaning of term above. Here it means a period of t ime.

Force majeure is sometimes referred to as act of God. This clause covers all of the things that can
happen which might make performance impossible, but over which the parties have no control,
e.g. storms, natural disasters, unannounced strike action.

4 Read the dictionary definitions below and choose the correct term among the words underlined
in the contract on page 29, which fit the definition.

person appointed 6 a quarantee

by the court to manage the affairs of a
bankrupt company

to be in
accordance with

conditions (in an 8
agreement)

to make use of or 9
apply a clause in a contract

issued to the purchaser of an article
promising repair or replacement in case
of defects

to hold a person

safe or secure asainst a risk

to go beyond a

set limit (quantity or time)

lmposmg an

obligation which one must fulfil

formal request to 10

have a company closed down

to state or

describe something in writing
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5 You are the in-house lawyers at Digital View plc. At a meeting with the purchasing department
you are asked the following questions about the agreement with Pixeltechnik S.A. Listen to
each question and note your answers below. Then share your views with the class.

7

2

4

5

6

7

8

STYLE TIPS FOR LEGAL TEXTS

Legal English often uses past participles to make Present participtes are also used to make
sentences more compact. Instead of: sentences more compact. So instead of:

The price which is charged for the goods shall be ... or The agreement which exists between the parties
... the number of items which is specified in Annex z is due to expire at the end of this year.

the contract says: we can say:
The price charged for the goods shall be ... or The agreement existing between the parties is
... the number of items specified in Annex z due to expire at the end of this year.

O Put the verbs :nto the sentences below. Decide if you need a present participle or a past

participle. Be careful! There are two verbs which you don't need.

arise . claim o dispatch r entit le . fail . f ind r impose . lead r l ist o reach

r Any goods to be defect ive must be replaced within 48 hours to the ful t

satisfaction of the ourchaser.

z Any decision by the arbi trator is binding on both part ies.

3 The prices in Annex r fai l  to take account of possible quant i ty discounts.

4 The purchaser is indemnif ied against any loss or injury to a third party

out of any product defect as def ined in 6.4 above.

5 The 1,ooo euro charge on the suppl ier by my cl ient is completely in
accordance with the penalty clause in the agreement.

5 A transport strike to delays in delivery is only covered by the force
majeure clause to a limited extent.

7 Any products to meet the agreed specifications will be returned to the
suppl ier at  the suppl ier 's expense.

8 The compensat ion by the purchaser is,  in our view, unreasonable.
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7 The contract runs well for 15 months. Then Plreltechnlk S.A. ls forced to send the followlng
letter to Dlgltal Ylew plc. Read the letter and answer the followlng questlons:

What is the problem?
How quickly can Pixeltechnik solve the problem?

PixeltechnlL S.A.
place Jourdain 34
1180 Uccle

Tel: +32 511 &8 31 50
Email pixel.technik@t-mobile.be

September 23'd ?...
Mr. Gary Thorne
Head of Purchasing Department
Digital View plc
17 Hopkinson Way
Portway Industrial Estate
Andover
SPIO
England

Dear Mr. Thorne

Recall of dl batc.hes fsom TZ&10 to TZQI9

I regret to inform you that we have to recallthe above ten batches of LCD screens for use in
digital cameras. Unfortunately, it has come to our attention that a chemical processing error
has caused minor inconsistencies in the candlepower of the screens They failed to pass all of
our quality controls and must therefore be regarded as defective.

I appreciate that, in reca[ing a total of 51000 screens, I am causing considerable
inconvenience to your company. I apologise for this and will endeavour to dispatch to you
1,000 screens within the next ten days and the remaining 4,000 within 2l days at the latest.

Please accept once again my sincere apologies for this error. If you have any questions or
would like to discuss this matter further. do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely

Juvu/vlario Hdrault

Jean-Marie H6rault
Managrng Director

What ls your ovenll oplnlon of the letter? ls the tone approprlate? ls the Infornatlon sufffclent?
Glve some qamples.
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You are a lawyer In the legal department of Digltal Vlew. Declde how your company should
r$pond to thls problem. Consider the following optlons and glye reasons for your choices:

. accept Pixeltechnik's apology

. accept the apology but take steps to obtain compensation or to impose penalties

. suggest another alternative

llow listen to a consultatlon between fean-llarle H6rault, llanaging Director of Plxeltechnlk
S.A, and tr. Evans, an Engtlsh contract tawyer, working for an internatlonal law ffrm.

Part r: The problem

Are the following statements true or false?

r DigitalView replied to Pixeltechnik's original letter of
September 23'd. I

z The Production Manager first realized there was a problem

when he noticed a chemical processing error. I
3 M. H6rault is sure that the screens stil l conformed to the

product specifications agreed in the contract. I
4 The technicians only carried out tests on the product once

everyten days. I
5 Some defective LCD screens had already been delivered to

DigitatView. [-l

Part z: The dispute

Answer the following questions.

r Name three reasons why M. H6rault thought he had avoided a dispute with DigitalView.

z What does DigitalView now intend to do?

9
AUDIO

@
7
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3 0n what legal grounds is it trying to do this?

4 Why is it important to Pixeltechnik that the contract runs at least two years?
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10 You are sollcitors advlsing ll H6rault. Discuss the followlng questions with a partner.

r To what extent are the following points significant?
a In his letter of September 23'd, M. H6rault described the 5,ooo LCD screens as defective.
b Pixeltechnik already seemed to have reached a compromise with DigitalView.

z To what extent can it be argued that DigitalView is not justified in invoking 8.r (i)?

3 How important is the concept of reasonableness here?

4 lf DigitalView wants to terminate the contract, what are its rights and obligations?

5 ls the absence of a dispute resolution clause significant?

l{ow declde what advice to give your client.

tl Contracts and legal correspondence often contain words with negatlve preflxes e.g.lnvolld,
lnsolvent. Look at the list of adiectives below and match them wlth the correct negative preffx.

lR-*; , ,1, , t I i , . : t i -  '

foreseeable

partial

confirmed

correct

complete

reasonable

satisfactory

USEFUT TAXGUAGE

The words valid, enforceable, and effective sometimes cause confusion.

A work permit or residence permit can be mlid, i.e. it has the correct stamps on it or hasn't
expired.

A contract of employment can be effective, i.e. it is in use and has legal relevance.

As an employee, I might have certain rights or claims with respect to an employer that are
enforceable, i.e. I can go to court and ask the court to ensure that my rights are respected or
my claims met.

A contract that has no legal basis - because, for example, one ofthe contracting parties acted l
under duress or because the object of the clause is unlawful - is void.

t2 Work with a partner. Use the informatlon In the Partner tlles to flnd the legal vocabulery.

7ln

2

valid 8

lawful 9 _

_ enforceable 10

_ satisfied r1 _

_ reconcilable 72

_ affected B _

_ effective 14 _

3

4

5

6

PartnerA Fi te05,p.71
Partner B Fite o5, p.76
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ITTERACTIl{G W.ITH A CTIET{T

Lawyers need to get information from their clients and summarize what the client has said, to direct the
consultation and to express their own point of view. The fotlowing questions and expressions can be useful.

Gettlng information Checking and clarifying
Could I start by asking you when I why I how the problem began? Are you suggesting that...?
And what happened then? So, if I understand you correctly...
What did you do then? Could you explain what you mean by ...?
How did the other party react to this?
coutd you exptain why...? 

Expressing an opinion
As I  see i t . . .

Gefting the client to refocus Our best option would be to ...
Let me take you back to ...

t3 A cllent and a lawyer dlscust fontract issues. What advice did your lanryer glve you?

compty with to obey a rule or contractual promise
invoice a bill; a list of goods sold or work done showing what
the customer must poy
offer the act of saying you are willing to do something, for
exomple, moke o controct
reiect refuse to accept
tiles coverings for o roof, wall, or floor

Partner A Fite 06, p. 72
Partner B File 06, p.76-77

t4 Fill In the gaps with words from the unlt. Be carefult There are two words whlch you don't need.

binding. bound. comply r defective o expir€ r invOk€ r,speFiffcadons r

terminate . terms o warranty

r Any items must be replaced within five working days to the fult satisfaction

ofthe purchaser.

z The insolvency of the suppt ier ent i t les the purchaser to
immediate effect.

this agreement with

3 The prices hereby agreed shall be on both parties for a period of z4 months.

4 The goods must be manufactured according to the set out in Annex z.

5 The of del ivery state that the suppl ier remains l iable for the goods unt i l  they

have been unloaded at the specified delivery point and signed for by the purchaser.

6 Your failure to with this comptet ion date ent i t les my cl ient to impose the

following fi nancial penalties:

7ro the termination clause because some of the goods delivered were not of

the required standard would be seen as unreasonable.

8 The agreement wi l l exactly twelve months following its date of signature.
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Read the artlcle ebout a famous case ln contract law.

Flour power and
contra-ct law
By Franklin G. Snyder

Legal scholars frorn around the world are

celebrating a rnomentous event: a broken steam

engine shaft at a llour rnill in Cloucester. That

shaft gar-e rise to tlre rnost widely knor-n case

in the histon of courruon law: the 1854 decisiorr

of Hadlev v Ba-rendale.

Great cases sometimes have trivial causes. In

an ela engrossedbvnews of impendingwarwith

Russia. fi'n' cared about that broken shaft. Two

people s'ho dicl u'ere Joseph and Jonah Hadlev,

the rnill owners. Thev needed that shaft and as

it cotrltl be repaired only in Greenwich, thev

hired Pickforrls. the rernoval companyl to take

it l'r'orn Gloucester bv the next day. F'or sorne

urrt'rplained reason, the shaft took several davs

lo arrive. During the delav, the mill lav idle.

The I ladlevs suecl for the delav. The questiol

lrt'lirre the collrt *'as whether Pickfords n'as

liable for the nroney that the Hadleys had

lo"t s'hile the mill was without its shaft. The

corrrt s ansser was no. Since Pickfords did not

necessarilv knos'that the mill wouldbeidle until

the shaft could be returned - there might have

beerr a spare - the court found that the companv

could not be charged u-ith those damages. Its

opinion arurounced s-hat carne to be known as

the'"foreseealr i l i t r"- test for contract breaches,

you cannot be helcl liable for losses that you

could not reasonablv have auticipated.

How did this rather rrnurrlane tlispute become

a fixed star in the lesal firnranrent?'fhere are

two reasons. The first was the growth of contract

lan'. Before the 19th centuni. manv commercial

relationships x'ere reg'ulated bv custorn, not by

individual agpeements. There was, in fact, no

bodv of las'called "contracts". Secondlv. the

r-orld of 185+. like that of todal'. was one of

revolutions in transport. communications" eco-

nomics, politics and societr-. It s'as the first era

of "globalisation".

An era of rapid change needs contract mles that

are predictable. but also flexible. And Hadley is

the embodirnent of the common law's success

at dealing u'ith change. Its "foreseeability" rule

encourages people to engage in transactions by

protecting thenr fronr darnages that could not

be arrticipated. But bv avoicling a fixed rule -

sar'. that the carrier is uever liable lbr such lost

profits - it allos's lbr llexibilitv when things

change. Next time, the carrier might be aware

that there is onlv one shaft and that it had better

take precautions or charge more in exchange for

the greater exposure.

The Hadlevs' old mill is" coincidentallv, being

restored. For me. a lau'professor who studied

Hadlev 20 vears ago as a student. it is fitting that

the mill is being adapted to face a nes'centun'"

just as Hadlev's rule has allowed us to adapt to

futures about n'hich we could only guess.

a

a

a

(abridged)

How does the law deal with the concept of foreseeability in your jurisdiction?

Do you share the author's enthusiasm for this case as an example of clarity and flexibility?
What, in your opinion, works better in contract law? Case law (the Anglo-Saxon tradition) or
codified taw (the tradition in continentat Europe)?
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How, if at all, can the law give protectlon to the followlng and prevent copying?

Protectingf intellectual property

a new drug substance
a rgth century violin concerto
a new perfume

a scientific theory, e.g. e = mc2
a distinctive chocolate product

a TV news show format

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a new novel
a sauce or dr ink with an unmistakeable f lavour
a toaster that downloads the weather forecast and
toasts the day's temperature onto your bread.
a photo ofthe Leaning Tower of Pisa at sundown

,p!9,vou

I Copyright is an exclusive right granted to someone who creates a l iterary, artistic, musical or other

i creative work. lt is the right of the author or composer to reproduce or sell this work. The right can be
r granted to others e.g. publishers or record companies. Oddty, the period of protection (in the EU)
r depends on the type of work under copyright. In the case of a novel, for example, it is the author's

lifetime plus 7o years; in the case of a song it is 5o years from the date when the song was first released
or broadcast.

A patent gives an inventor the exclusive right to exploit an invention for a period of zo years. The date
when this period begins (priority date) is not when the invention comes onto the market as a finished

i product but when the patent application is made. lf the patentee's rights are infringed, the remedies

I avaitable are to seek a court injunction and to sue the infringing party for damages.

A trade mark is a design, logo or wording which distinctively identif ies a product. When a trade mark has
, been registered the owner has the exclusive right to use this trade mark in connection with the products

listed in the original registration. lf a competitor starts to use a trade mark that is so similar to this

, registered trade mark that confusion might arise in the mind of the pubtic, this offence is called passing

I off. As long as a trade mark is used, it lasts for ever.

Originat shapes or patterns or designs can be protected using a design right. The period of protection
, here is 25 years.

Kr{OW?
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t Work wlth a partner. Comptete the three texts using the words in the box. Then try to guess how
the court declded in each case and why.

o format r genelal,r

validity ::,1:F*'i marktiade

A TV show

public could p"ttoi lT-J"g" act and viewers could vote for

Eheir favourtte was designed by Mr Green' a TV comp6re'

Fol lowing i ts launch in the UK' the show became extremely

successful- sursequentfy the Broadcasting Corporation of

New zealand broadJast t  t" ty similar show' \ t i th the same

tit le, elsewhere' Infr ingement of intel lectual propercy

rights and passing off were claimed by Mr Green' who sued

2- The defendant resPonded bY
for '

that of a talent show' and
3 a nature to

a protect ion.

claiming that the

was therefore of

show format was

too

be granted

Green v Btoadcasting CorPotation

of New Zealand (L989) RPC 700' Privy CounciT

b
A disposable
was

nappy, with fasteners made of a Velcro-like material,
5 by Molnycke AB. The fasteners made it possible to

check and refasten the nappy without damaging it. A

Proctor & Gamble, started producing nappies of an almost identical

design, which led Molnycke to claim 7 of its patent.

Proctor & Gamble used grounds of obviousness in their defence, asserting
that the fastening system was common general knowledge, and challenged
the 8 of the patent.

Mdlnlycke ABv Procter&Gamble Ltd (No 5) (1994) RPC49,
Court of Appeal

The owner of a Japanese-styre noodre restaurant cailed vAGAMAI// brought anaction against the owner of an Indian_themed restaurant fgr e
infringement and passing 

'ff, 
when he named nis ;e*awantaAMAMA.

I rf e 
-10 craimed that the name 

'AGAMAMA 
means,hearthyeutin'i;il;''thtliuint, whereas wAMAMAhas no meaning. The defendantchanged the name of his restaura nt to WAMAMA,s, whichthe praintiff fert to beunsatisfactory, s0 the case was brought to court.

Waganama Ltd.V City Centre Bestaunn9 ptc (lggil) FSB 7lS, Cnancery Division

2 ilow have a look at the answer key to see what was decided In each case.

. Do you agree with the court's ruling in each case?
o Would a court  decide in the same way in your jur isdict ion? Why or why not?
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3 The fotlowlng agreement was reached e few years ego between a fflm productlon company and a
publlsher ragardlng the ftlm rlghts for a novcl.

rm Agreemeot is made this day, May I't 2...
between: Index Films Inc.

34 West 62 Street.
New York 10023
USA

(hereinafter PURCHASER)

and: Blackbird Ltd
218 The Strand
LondonWC2R IAT
England

(hereioafter OWNER)

Whereas:

a) OWNER, a publishing housg is the sole l. I and exclusive owner of all rightg

including copyrightg to the original literary wprk entitled 'BLACKOUT' by Adam Parts (hereinafter

woRK).

b) PURCHASERdcstuesl 2 to produce or cau$e to be produced a motion picture

based upon or adapted from the WORK.

c) PURCHASER has acquired I 3 from OWNER and OWNERhas granted I

4to PURCHASER an exclusive option to purchase the worldwide motion picture

rights (hereinafter RIGHTS) to the WORK under the terms and conditions setlorth I
5 herein.

39

2 OWNER warmnts I 6 that it has the exclusive right and authority to enter into and

to perform this agreement in full and to grant exclusively to PURCHASER the rights herein. 
:

3.1 The exclusivity period for which PURCHASER has acquired RIGHTS shall conunence I -' :
either a) on the date this Agreement is signed by both parties and shall end exactly ten years later to 

,
the day or b) upon the initial release of the motion picture as defined in Appendix A and end exactly ?
eight years later to the day, whichever period erpries / -8 first. 

Z

4.1 The purchase price of $ ... is payable on the date this Agreement is signed by both parties

5.2 Should a third party wish to produce or cause to be produced a motion picture based upon or adapted i

from the WORK within the exclusivity period as defined above in this Agreement, this will only be

permissible I ,e with the express written consent I lo of both

PURCHASER andOWNER.
\\aj\aw
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Are the following statements about the agreement true or false?

I r The copyright to Blackout by Adam Parks will be sold to the purchaser.

I  z Index Fi lms can commission another f i lm product ion company to make the planned f i lm.

I f This agreement is not restricted in any way to certain geographical regions.

[_-,] + rn" exclusivity period is for eight years.

I  i  t f  lndex Fi lms makes the f i tm and then another f i lm maker wants to do a remake before this
agreement has expired, this wit t  not be possible.

4 The words in italics in the contract on page 39 are standard legal vocabulary. Replace them with

standard non-tegal vocabulary below.

agreement . begin . bought . ends r given o guarantees . only r pgssible o

wants . written down

DtD YOU XttOW?

Quite often contracts contain sentences that begin with should. These are not requests or
questions but if sentences. We can rewrite ctause 5.2 without changing the meaning as
follows:

lf a third party wishes to produce ..., this will only be permissible with the express written
consent of ...

5 Some years later, Fabian Stein, the head of Left Hand Productions, a london-based film

production company, is interested in doing a remake of the film version of Blockout.

Read the following letter from their solicitors in London and, using the agreement between

Index Films and Blackbird for reference, write a number ot dote ia each of the six gaps.

\\ alker & Field Solicitors . 52 Gloucester Road . London SW7 4QT

Mr. Fabian Stein
Left Hand Productions
52 Kings Road
London SW3 ILR

May l"  2. . .

Dear Mr. Stein

Acquisition of motion picture rights to Blackoat

With regard to your plans to acquire the motion picture rights to the novel Blackout by Adam Parks, I am

forwarding you the written response I have now received from the attorneys for Index Films in New York and

from Blackbird, the publishers of the work. In addition. I enclose an abridged copy of the original agreement

between these two parties.

The legal situation is relatively straightforward and I am confident that we will be able to negotiate a

satisfactory agreement. However, I would like to draw your attention to the following points.
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As you can see from the preamble of the original agreernent, it was signed on

exactly four years ago. Index Filns actually released their motion picture one year after signing the

agr€ement. As a result, in accordance with clause 2. the exclusive worldwide

motion picture licence will expire r vears after the release date. Since we are not

negotiating a new agreement but simply asking Index Films to waive its right to exclusivity, we too will

be bound by the same expiry date. In other wordg you would have no more than

years in which to produce your fllm. Moreover, after the expiry datg any other party would be free to

negotiate exclusive film rights with the publisher. Of course, your right to exploit the film you produce

will exist in perpetuity.

The publishers have indicated their willingness to consider your acquisition of the motion picture rights

within the defined exclusive period in return for financial consideration. With your permission, I would

be happy to draw up a Letter of Intent - to be signed by yourself and the publishers The final

compensation figure would not be fixed at this stage.

5 rtrakes clear that the consent bf both the original parties isHowever. clause

necessary so we must also reach an agreenent with Index Films. ClearlyJndex Films will be looking for

financial compensation in return for waiving their exclusivity rights" Neverthelesg it should be borne in

mind that their film was released b years ago and is generating hardly any income

now. In my view, Index Films will not wish to drive too hard a bargain herg so it should be possible to

reach an agreement for no more than EUR 100,000. With your pennission, I could draw up a draft

agreement and set up a video conference to negotiate with the attorneys in New York.

I would be grateful if you could let me know how you would like me to proceed in this matter. If you

have any questions concerning the alove, please do not hesitate to cotrtact me.

Yours sincerely

Wtllkm Fido(
William Field

Enc. Abridged copy of original agreement betwe€n Index Films and Blackbird
Written reply (April 22od 2...) from Blackbird, publishers
Written reply (April 28th 2...) from Mason and Gonzales, attorneys-at-law, New York

abridged shortened generate income earn money
attorney (AE) U.S. Iegal professional in perpetuity forever
bear in mind consider in the region of (lRO) approximately,
bound by forced to do something by law about
consideration ([egaD here, money release (film) publtsh
drive a hard bargain demand the best
terms for yourself
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6 Willlam Field often uses a llnking word or phrase to loin a sentence with the prevlous sentence.
lVhat words or phrases does he use to do the following?

express a contrast

provide additional information

express a consequence

state an opinion

restate or reformulate some information

ln m.yview

7 Use tlnklng words and phrases from exerclse 6 to complete these sentences.

r We can apply for a court injunction against any further use of the logo.
we should consider suing the infringing party for damages.

z This product clear ly has a commercialappl icat ion. it may be difficult to
demonstrate that it is really innovative.

3 The songwriter in question sold the copyright to the record label.
cannot prevent the record label using this song in a commercial for a product of which she
disapproves.

4 The film studio is prepared to waive its right to exclusivity.

she

i t  wi l ta l low

AU DIO

€
9

another filmmaker to make a film of the same book.

5 The court accepted that a quiz show is not normally capable of copyright protection.

it ruled in this case that certain features of the show format were so
distinctive that a right to protection existed.

8 lndex Films and left Hand Productions hotd a video conference. Listen and decide if the
statements below are true or false.

r Fabian Stein is not willing to pay royatties. I

z According to Fabian Stein, Index Films would not be allowed to keep the proposed down payment

of €zo,ooo if the fitm flopped. I

3 Jake Glover changes his mind about a success-related payment. I

4 Fiona Martinez makes it clear that her client has plans to negotiate with a third party. f]

5 lf Left Hand Productions can't get the agreement of the publishers within three months, it won't
have to make a down payment. Tl

cease sfop proposed planned
conditional upon (adD depending on royalties payment to author or artist
down payment payment in advance viable (adD possible
drag on take more time than necessary zitch (AE slang) nothing
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9 Read the draft agreement below. tlow listen again and complete the sentences.

MOTION PICTURE RIGHTS AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made this day, May l5th 2... between Left Hand Productions Limited (registered

number 678910) with its registered business address at 52 Kings Road, London SW3 lLR

(hereinafter t) and Index Films Inc. with its registered business address at 34 W.

Whereby it is agreed as follows:

RIGHTS HOLDER, a film production company, wishes to surrender its right of exclusivity in respect of

the motion picture rights as defined in Annex 1.

RIGHTS HOLDER shall surrender its right of exclusivity in respect of the above mentioned motion

picture rights to PURCHASER. As consideration PURCHASER, on condition that it acquires

permission from Blackbird, (hereinafter '; to fllm a re-make, shall pay a total of

EUR a. An initial sum of EUR 5 shall be payable to

RIGHTS HOLDER upon the acquisition of said rights following the signing of this agreement. Failure

to make the initial payment within a period of o following the signing of this

asreement shall render said agreement null and void. No later than 7 following

the release of the movie by PURCHASER, a second and final payment of

EUR 3 shall be payable to RIGHTS HOLDER.

IA]IGUAGE OF TI EGOTIATIOII

ln a negotiation, confrontational language (We can't possibly accept thaf.) states absolutes and closes down
options. Tentative language (We would find that difficult to accept.) makes the speaker's position clear, but
leaves options open. Look at some examples from the negotiation you have just l istened to.

62nd Street, New York, 10023, USA (hereinafter

Any other type of agreement isn't really
workoble...

€3o,ooo isn't reolly high enough.
I think €45,ooo is o little high.

t ) .

Confrontational
My board will find thot figure too low.

Any other type of agreement is
unworkoble...

€3o,ooo istoo low.
€45,ooo is too much.

Tentatlve
lln afraid my boord night find thot figure a

Iittle low.
We might be oble to agree to .... if we could We will agree to .... if we can participate

participate in ... is better than in ...
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10 Use the information In the language box on page 4t to make the statements less
confrontationat.

r The payment period you suggest is too short.

z Our share of the royalties is too low.

3 That's completely impractical.

4 lf you extend the licence area to include Japan, we willaccept royalties of 4o/o.

5 Our board wiil never agree to that.

tl Read the following extracts from a songwriting agreement and choose the best optlon to
complete each of the statements below. Sometimes more than one option ls possible.

An Agreement made this first day of March 2... between Global Music Inc. (hereinafter
PUBLISHER) of the one part and Billy Ratt (hereinafter COMPOSER) of the other part.

l. COMPOSER agrees to compose and write music and lyrics for and during the period of this
Agreement for and on behalf of PUBLISHER and hereby undertakes to assign, transfer and
deliver to PUBLISHER or its successors the whole of the copyright to such music and lyrics and
also to such music and lyrics written heretofore by COMPOSER for all countries of the world
insofar as such copyright is not held by third parties.

2. COMPOSER makes the following productivity commitment: he will endeavour to deliver a
minimum of ten compositions, each of which comprising three minutes of music on average, every
year for the duration of this Agreement.

5.

The rights of PUBLISHER include the right to make translations of song texts in foreign
languages in consultation with COMPOSER. PUBLISHER is also entitled to grant licences or to
authorise others to exercise rights hereunder in whole or in part and to assign in whole or in part
the compositions hereunder. However, PUBLISHER shall not be entitled to assign the whole
burden of this agreement without the prior consent of COMPOSER.
The term of the Agreement shall be for a period of three years from the date hereof. PUBLISHER
shall have the option to renew this Agreement for a further period of three years.

PUBLISHER agrees to pay fees and royalties in respect of the compositions acquired hereunder
to COMPOSER as follows:
i) 12.5% of net receipts of PUBLISHER from sales of reproductions to public (CDs and vinyl).
iD PUBLISHER shall divide performing fees and broadcast fees between PUBLISHER and

COMPOSER in the ratio 20Yo and 80% respectively, subject to any allocation fior orchestral
arrangements in accordance with the rules of the Performing Rights Society currently in force.

iii) 125% of net receipts including the licensing of compositions for use in films, television
programmes and commercials.

4.

8.
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10. The royalty and free statements shall be made up to June 30th and December 3ltt in each
year and shall include all receipts by PUBLISHER in that period. Such statements will be
sent to COMPOSER within 28 days of the relevant date and be accompanied by a

The composer is t ransferr ing copyr ight  to the pubt isher . . .

a for  a l l  works composed dur ing the t i fet ime of  the agreement.

b for  a l lworks which the composer has already composed, where the copyr ight  is avai labte.

c but not to a th i rd party which might acquire the r ights of  the publ isher.

The pubt isher needs the composer 's pr ior wri t ten consent . . .
a to make written translations of song texts.
b to assign selected compositions to third parties.

c to assign the entire agreement to a third party.

The agreement is drawn up so as to be able to run . . .
a for three years only.
b for six years.

c for more than three but less than six years.

When the composer performs his music in a concert ,
he wi t l . . .
a receive zo % of the performing fees.
b get possibty less than 8o% of the performing fees.
c collect more than 8o% of the performing fees.

The performer will be paid his fees and royalties ...
a
b
c

twice a year.

whenever he l ikes.
no later than z8 days after the pubt isher has received them.

t2 Two lawyers, each representing thelr cllent, meet to negotiate an exclusive copyright agreement.
PartnerA t i le07,p.12

Partner B Fi le07,p.77

After you have finished the role-play, tell the class what amendments you agreed to make.

WORD EUItDIl{G - TEGAT VOCABULARY

Prefixes and suffixes are added to modify words.

Prefixes e.g. in-, un-, over-, ex-, arc used to change the meaning of a word.
Suffixes e.g. -ate, -able, -tion, -ship, -ment, -ism, -ee, -ity, -ly are used to change both the meaning and the
grammar of a word, i.e. to turn it into a noun, an adjective, an adverb.

Look at the following examples:
valid (adi.) - invalid (adj.), validity (n.), vatidate (v.)
patent (n. orv.) - patentee (n. person), patented (adi.), patentabte (adi.)
compose (v.) - composet (n. person), composition (n.)
respond (v.) - response (n.), respondent(n. person ), responsive (adj.), unresponsive (adj.)
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t3 Complete the fotlowlng artlcle uslng the correct form of the words on the rlght.

f . K. Rowling determined to block RDR
Books' Harry Potter'rip-off
by Dalya Alberge, Arts Correspondent, The Times

J. K. Rowling may be no stranger to battles against evilwizards and magical beasts but

in her latest tussle she is preparing to appear in person in the American courts.

The notoriously shy author is ready to testify herself to protect her

of Harry Potter against RDR Books, an independent American

next month. A U.S. court is to decide whether she can block the publication of

I encyclopaedia of the wizarding world that she created.

Rowling and Warner Bros., the Hollywood studio behind the epic fitm

,ow;--1
,pibi;n-l

,Ath;rl

my work for

stories, which are 'full of moral choices and ethical dilemmas". She claims that the

5'. She noted that RDR's attempt "to co-opt I hold I

e gain" was out of keeping with the spirit of the Potter ,fr,",*-l

RDR book is not only an

planned lexicon. As she will donate its royalties to charity, "the

in such a situation would be the charities that I hope, eventually, to benefit".

David S. Hammer, co-counselfor RDR Books, said: "The Harry Potter Lexicon draws

materialand s from the Harry Potter series but is an entirety new piece ,Espq

of work. lt is a companion to Rowling's work, not a substitute for it".

z of her copyright but undermines her own I infringe I

'o holds the copyright; this prevents I create

11. ln Bri tain the "fai l

1'zand review In the

,peAn-l
,;Ecildealing" provision allows use of copyright work for

U.5. rule, the third party must make a contribution in reproducing materia[.

1 of the Hogwarts adventures, are taking legal action to stop aadapt I

RDR from profiting from a Harry Potter Lexicon, a 4oo-page guide to the Potter books

and movies.

Accusing the book of tifting 2,o34 of its 2,437 entries straight from her work, Rowling

condemned the Lexicon as "a Harry Potter'rip-ofP... lthat] interferes with my rights as

a creator and copyright

ln Bri tain and the U.S. the work's

substantial passages being reproduced without

How do you thlnk the court declded?
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Read the following article about lP rights and Internet Servlce Provlders (lSP).

Why businesses should be wary
of going after eBay fakes

by Gill Grassie specialist lawyer in intellectual property

an d i nformation tech n ol ogy

faith; and even if they are made honestly, they may

have no legal basis. In the UK, the law on patents,

trade marks and designs makes such allegations

actionable.
Take eBay's Verified Rights Owner (VeRO)

programme. Under VeRO, you can notify eBay,

via an online form, that there is material on the

auction site infringing your intellectual property

rights, such as a design right or a patent. eBay's

standard response is to remove the highlighted

material without - understandably, for reasons of

expediency - any investigation of the merits of the

claim. This immediately deprives the seller of his
point of sale. eBay is contractually entitled to do

this, but what if the VeRO notification is unfounded
and there is no infringement? The alleged

registered design right or patent may not have

been granted. You may not actually own the right

in question. Or there may just be no infringement.

Notification programmes such as VeRO are

therefore a double-edged sword: at first sight,

they are useful tools for lP owners to have

infringing material removed from the lnternet. But

unsuspecting lP owners can find themselves on

the receiving end of an injunction or damages

claim.
This puts the UK out of line with other countries

in Europe and elsewhere, where no such
provisions apply. For the time being, lP owners

should be cautious about notifying an ISP of

alleged infringement. (adapted)

In your opinion, is the procedure described a good approach?
What remedies are available in your country to lP owners who are faced with ISP infringements?

Do they r isk being sued in the same way as their  U.K. counterparts?
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The Internet may not be completely lawless, but it

does facilitate infringement of intellectual property

laws on an unprecedented scale.

How do you stop infringement when it is

occurring on such a huge scale? Some companies

have gone after the intermediaries such as eBay

and Facebook, which provide the platform on

which users can exchange goods and content so

freely.
As the law stands, however, the middle men are

generally immune from prosecution provided they

remove infringing material from their sites as soon

as they are notified of any potential infringement.

This sound like a sensible approach. lt gives

lP owners a quick and efficient mechanism for
protecting their rights without placing burdensome

restrictions on popular sites such as eBay. But there

is a catch. lP owners keen to prevent copycatting

of their products, brands and ideas are often

unaware that asserting what they consider to be
genuine rights may give rise to liability.

It may seem surprising, but lP owners who re-
quest intermediaries remove "infringing" products

from their sites can themselves be sued for an

injunction and damages bythe person orcompany

they have accused.
The rationale is: an accusation that a business

has infringed lP rights may result in that business

ceasing to sell the allegedly infringing item. The

business as a result may lose revenue, while
public allegations may damage its reputation. The

allegations may be made by a competitor or in bad

a

a

a
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Mergers and acquisitions

Read the Quototionsof theWeekftom a U.5. magazine.

Who do you think the speakers might be?
Which of them seem to be in favour of more regulat ion to control  M &A?
Which of them aren' t? Where do vou stand on this ouest ion?

a

a

a

Quotations or rtre trleek
- When the company I work for was taken over, the price

offered was far too high. The scope for savings through
synergies was then overstated to iustify the high price. The
shareholders won, the directors won, all the tegal and financial
advisers walked away with their fees - and the price was paid

by the emptoyees. Within one year z,ooo jobs had been cut.

Naturally, we take the Federal ltade Commission
(FTC) or its eguivalent in other countries very seriously
when we make an acquisition. But, to be quite honest, it
has never intervened once. The whole thing is more of a
formality, really.

2 
Th. legal instruments in place for identi$ing and

combating insider dealing are more than sufficient.
Any more legislation in this area would simply restrict the
freedom of companies to expand and would make them
unattra&ve to investors.

4' Mergers and acquisitions are a perfectly acceptable wayforthe
market to optimise its efficiency. We were delighted when a large
multinational wanted t0 acquire our small private limited company.
The price was fair, no one lost their job and there was much more
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Read the article. Comptete the sentences using words from the box. Be carefult Two of the words
don't fit anywhere.

aqqu!19d,,,1. r
. uirge'ted,

. offer r results o takeover

the

bar chain The Bread

3

AUDIO

d\w
10

Foodstyle plc brings in GEO from US
The Anglo-Spanish company Foodstyle plc, which was formed two years ago out of

I between the Spanish restaurant chain Piment6n and the

British cafeteria and snack bar chain Culture Caft,has responded to criticism of its

recent performance by its major shareholders. Following the

disappointing 2 posted by the sandwich

Company, which was recently

from a British hotel group for

€60 million, and the failed

had

a bid which

5 the well-known restaurant chain

Pasta Plus, Foodstyle's share price had fallenby 20oh. The long-serving CEO Dr. Henri

Kroll has agreed to make way for a fresh face - Matt Delaney, who has switched from

his post as CEO of the major U.S. fast-food restaurant chain Lucky's. Mr. Delaney

is expected to sharpen up the company's performance and to put it back on an

.6 course. News of the appointment was received positively by

the market, wrt:h F:od:tyle's share pnce risrnlbV O0Z

2 tlatt Delaney leaves the followingvoicemail message for Esther Suarez, the recently appointed
in-house lawyer. listen and decide if the statements below are true or false.

r  Matt  f inds mergers and acquisi t ions
confusing. I

z There is documentat ion on mergers but not
on acquisi t ions. I

3 Esther Suarez has to explain to Matt where
the hidden difficulties are. fl
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3 Esther mails the following document to Matt. The first and last steps are in the correct order.
Put the remaining steps in the correct order.

Acquisitions - l0 steps

The following ten steps represent a standard procedure for carrying out mergers and acquisitions, starting with
identifying a target company and finishing with the signing of a final contract with that company.

L1-) An initial screenrhg process is carried out to identify a target company.

u (a) The board of management of the target company is approached. I[ the approach isnot rejected, there will i
beamutualexchange of information between thecompanies but only afteranon-disclosure agreement(NDA)
has been signed by all persons involved at this stage.

u (b) Based on the outco,ne of the due diligence process the kind of transaction that is under consideration can
be structured and the process of negotiation started.

! (c) Assuming thal expbratory talks have been successful, a Letter of Intent (LOI) is then drawn up and signed
by the legal representatives of both companies. In our casg according to clause I 5. I oi the company's articles
oJ assotiution, the CEO has this power of representation.lnsomejurisdictiong the LOI is not legally binding
in all respects.

! (d) The process of due diligence can now be carried out. Anyone now entering the group of persons with insider
information must be added to the list held by the compliance officer.

Lj (e) At this late stage we may still not be in the publit' domain. Once a contract of sale is ready for sigring, an
Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) would normally be held and the shareholders' approval obtained.
According to clause 16.2 of the company's articles of association a simple majority of the registered share
capital would be necessary.

[t
! (D Apotential targetfortakeoverisselected.Accordingtoclause l4.2of ourcompany'sarticlesof association,

zupervisory board.approval ."t, O":,.Yli:,d before the target company can beapproached

ftL-J (g) In the gastronomy sector the due diligence process has to particularly include an assessment of public law
compliance (i.e. health and safety, public building law, etc. and food hygiene and labelling norms).

lJ (h) From this point on, the U.K. r6gime for listed companies, which is broadly equivalent to the U.S. Securities
Exchange Act, requires that the company's insider list - designed to prevent insider dealing - should be
regularly updated to include anyone in the company with knowledge of the planned acquisition. This list
must then be kept with the company compliance officer. Failure to compty may open company directors up
to criminal and civil charses.

6AL:1 We have now entered the public domain. The contract can be signed.
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Letter of intent (LOD / Memorandum of understanding a document containing the outline of a future
agreement. The parties use it as a basis for more negotiation. ln some countries it is o legally binding contract
in itself.
Non-disclosure agreement (NDA) the parties negotiating agree not to talk publicly about the possible contract
outcome result
screen check

In M &A, reference is often made to certain laws or

Yourjurlsdlctlon? U.S.

authorities. The following are broadly equivalent.

Corporation Law
Securities Exchange Act
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
Federal Trade Commission (FTC)

U.K.
Companies Act zoo6
Financial Services and Markets Act 2ooo
Financial Services Authority (FSA)
Competition Commission

4 Esther has been reviewing the artltles of assoclation of Foodstyle plc. Look at the clauses below
and declde what information she should add to her advlce to llatt on the previous page.

l4.2Themanagementboardmayonlycarryoutthefollowingmeasureswiththeapproval
of the supervisory board:

(i) Formation, dissolution, aCquisition or sale of enterprises in which the obligation
' of the company exceeds EUR 2 rii[ion.

15.1 The company is statutorily represented by two members of the management board
or by one member together with an authorised signatory.

16.2 Resolutions are passed with a simple majority of the registered share capital, unless
a75Yo majority or higher is necessary. For resolutions requiring a75o/o majority, see
14.2 (i), (ii) and (rD of these articles.
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5 Discuss the following questlons wlth a panner.

U.K. Financiat
Services Authority

is (o little, very completely)

diff er s (sli g ht Iy, co m p le te ly)

r What kind of things would an NDA contain?
How effective are these agreements in
practice?

z What use do LOls have if they are not fully
binding under the law?

3 What might the SEC be looking for if it
inspected the insider knowledge list?

4 Bodies like the FederalTrade Commission
are very important. But is there a role for
some monopolies in our society?

t^(tlrc cor

M&A often involves comparing various national laws and institutions.

is (b road Iy, b asi cally) equivalent to
similar to
comparable to
like
the same as

unl ike
different from

from

the US Securit ies
and Exchange
Commission.

6 What are the aspects of your legal practlce which most often requlre explanation to foreign
clients and investors? Do they match any of the items on the list below? Use this tist, or the
aspects which are relevant to you. Use some of the phrases from the language box above.

. common law or civil law system
o national or federal tegislation
o a unified legal profession or a split tegat profession
o the requirement to register most business structures before they start to trade

Example: Many European states, for example France, have legal systems which are broadly similar to
civil law in the U.S. However, the French system differs in that its law is codified, white U.S.
law consists of a mixture of statute and iudicial decisions.
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Each clrcle contains a noun surrounded by eight verbs. Six of these yerbs make verb+ noun
paits; two yerbs don't. Cross these two out! Two verbs in each circle mean the same thing.
llame them!

grve swrG,rt seek

pass a resolution

- (gt4 
+-*-o^ cto

."c

\ro
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f
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"q" s-

reject

s,
'o^-

=(o
u

e/^
t(9

make a nuellng

conclude an agreement break

I Use the pairs above to comptete the gaps in the sentences below.

r The board was confident of the shareholders' support on the new share issue so it was

unpleasant ly surpr ised when the EGM voted to the

z According to the company's articles of association, the board must

of the shareholders before starting takeover talks with a company.

3 ln view of the company's current difficulties, the board has decided to

shareholders' to discuss the question of raising fresh capitat.

+ The details of this takeover are so complex that it will take at least two weeks for the acquiring

company's lawyers to

5 l f  a shareholder cannot
vote on his behalf.

in person, he can send a proxy to

6 At the general meeting the shareholders voted to their of the

hold

..vQ da

a(o.' F, 
ou*

'6

x t"^
Av u,

d!..t g '%

the

an

a

act ions of the board unt i l fu l ldetai ls of  the terms of the acquisi t ion dealwere made avai lable.
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9 Six months have passed and Foodstyte plc has identified a candidate for acquisition.
Listen to the dlscussion between tlatt Delaney (CEO), Esther Suarez (in-house lawyer), and
Francisco l{arvaez (Finance Director), and answer the questions below.

PART 1

a Complete the fact file about the target company.

Fact file

Name of comPanY: Paid-up capital:

Founded in: Current debts:

Type of company: Current no. of caf6s:

No. of shareholders: Style of caf6s:

Country of registration:

b Why is Francisco concerned about the leases for the different caf6s?
c What do they decide to do about this?

PART 2

Answer the following questions.

a How would Francisco like to pay the current owners of No Frills, the target company?
b What would the legal status of No Frills be after the takeover?
c What agreement must be reached with the existing shareholders of Foodstyle before the company

can issue new shares?
d Why do both Francisco and Esther see a bank loan as an unattractive option?
e Does Foodstyle have to consult its shareholders if it pays for No Frills out of its capital reserve?
f Why is the Bread Company mentioned in this discussion?

capital reserves money owned by a compony ln some jurisdictions, the company must not spend it without
a pp rova I of share ho ld e rs
charge here, security for o loan, for example, a mortgage
debts money owed
deplete decreose, moke smaller
drain (on finances) a thing which uses a lot of money or wastes money
issue shares create new shares and sell them to shareholders
operating costs money spent on running a business
sound (here) in good financial health

Discussion

lf Foodstyle decides to finance the acquisition by issuing new shares, it will need the support of its
shareholders.
r Why might existing shareholders be unhappy about waiving their right to buy newly issued shares?
r What arguments might Esther use to persuade them to support this plan?
r What do you think Foodstyle should do to finance the acquisition? Are there any options they

haven't considered yet?

AUDIO

@
11

AU 0ro

a
72
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Durlng the meeting, Matt, trancigco, and Esther use certain phrases to guide the flow of

discusslon. Stefan, the trainee tawyer, would like to manage meetings well but can't always find

the right thlng to say. llatch each thought bubble with the correct expression.

a What do you mean by leverage finoncing?
b Could I just come in there?

c In principle, that's true but .... I 'm sure you're right but ... .

d Any views on that?
e I can't go along with that, l 'm afraid.
f I 'm sorry but I'm not quite with you there.
g I  think Robert  has a point here.
h I think we're getting away from the point here.

t
lH like to hear some

other opinions.

2

I want to say something

but this person is tolking
7

I can't follow the
logic of someone\

argument.

all the time.

Someone has just used
some terminology I don't

6

I want to disagree

with someone more

tentotively.

understand.

I want to disagree with

someone quite firmly.

.4
fhe discussion at the

moment is nothing to do

with our agenda.

EXPRESSIOXS USED I1{ TAI(EOVERS

A lot of colourful exoressions are used in the context of takeovers. Here are a few common ones.

I
I want to show

support for someone
elseS argument. .

white knight
black knight
poison pitl

killer bees

whitemait

bear hug
crown jewels

A friendly bidder who is brought in by the target company to outbid a hosti le bidder.
This is a hosti le bidder.
A strategy adopted by the target company to make itself unattractive to the bidding
company. lt might involve a shareholders'rights plan, changes to voting and non-voting

stock, or an acquisit ion which burdens the target company with higher levels of debt.
These are the experts (lawyers, accountants, etc.) employed by a target company to fend

off a hostile takeover bid.
This is the opposite of blackmail. Here the target company sells stock to a friendly third
party at a discount price.
The bidder offers a share price too high to refuse.
All the valuable assets of the target company.
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tl Look at these clauses from a Letter of Intent and say whether the statements below are true or
false.

4 Exclusivity
(l) Beginning with the signing of this Letter of Intent until six months after the end of the due diligence period,

the Seller shall not hold any discussionq either directly or indirectly, with any third party about the transfer of
the Shares or of the Company's business operations The Seller shall end any current discussions.

(2) The exclusivity ends in any event upon the signature of the share purchase agreement or if one of the parties

breaks off from the Transaction pursuant to clause 7(1).

(3) In the event the Seller breaches the exclusivity, it shall pay a contractual penahy inthe amount of EUR 100,000

to the Purchaser. Further c/airns made by the Purchaser shall remain unaffected. The contractual penalty shall
not be payablg if binding contracts are concluded&tween the parties.

7 Binding Effect
(l) This Letter of Intent does not create any obligation to carry out the Transaction. Both parties shall be entitled

to break off the Transaction at any time before the share purchase agreement is signed, without having to
provide any reason. The notifcation of breaking-off must be in writing.

(2) The break-off shall not affect the applicability of the provisions in 4(3) and 7(3) of this Letter of Intent; these
provisions shall remain binding.

(3) If the Seller breaks off the Transaction, it shall pay a lump-sum amount of EUR 100,000 to the Purchaser as
compensation for any expenses incuned in connection with the Tiansaction, unless the break-off is due to a
breach by the Purchaser of the confidentiality obligation. If the Purchaser breaks off the Transaction, it shall
pay a lump-sum amount of EUR 50,000 to the Seiler as compensation for its necessary expenses, unless the
break-off is due to of a breach by the Seller of the exclusivity or confidentiality obligations. Claims resulting
from the breaking-off of the Transaction shall remain unaffected.

!

2

lf the seller is already in discussion with a third party, he can't continue these discussions. I
lf the seller breaks off discussions with the purchaser, he has the right to start discussions with a
third party immediately. I
lf the seller breaches the exclusivity clause, the purchaser is allowed claim compensation in
addition to the EURroo,ooo contractualpenalty. I

4 lf the purchaser does not observe the terms of the confidentiality clause, the seller can break off
the transaction without having to pay any compensation. f]

5 l f  the purchaser breaks off  the transact ion, the sel ler can only claim a maximum compensat ion
payment of EUR 5o,ooo. Tl

applicability here, whether or not the clouses can be invoked / used in this situotion
claims legal demands for money conclude end confidentiality secrecy; privacy (of information)
contractual penalty payment of money which a party to a contract must pay if it breoks a term of the contract
in any event in oll possible cases, whatever the circumstonces in the event (that) if
incur (an expense) here, spend money or create a debt
lump sum amount here, money (the opposite of a payment in instolments)
notification telling someone formolly (usually in writing) about something provisions here, terms of a controct
transfer here, selling or giving existing shares in a compony to another person unaffecte d unchanged

Foodstyle plc is ptanning to acquire a U.K. company. Have a meeting about a Letter of lntent.
PartnerA f i te08,p.73
Partner B fite o8, p, Z8

!2
Use some of the expressions for meetings in exercise ro.
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Fairness Opinions are assessments provided by banks which show whether the valuation of
a company is fair. Read the article below.

Regarding Fairness Opinions Pros Ask, What's Fair?
New research and a recent ruling from the SEC take aim at the conflicts inherent in fairness opinions

by Ken MacFadyen

A recent report has reignited the debate around
fairness opinions with claims that conflicts of
interest do in fact exist. The examination into what
is fair is by no means new. But since 1985, when

the Delaware Supreme Court ruled against Trans-
Union Corp., decreeing that the company's board
was negligent in its sale, most public companies
have sought out fairness opinions as a shield

against litigation.

Questions, though, still surround what is
motivating the banks providing these opinions. If

they are indeed being brought in to "rubber stamp"
a deal, then would it be good practice to impede

the deal's progress? Or, even worse, if the banks
are involved in other parts of the transaction,
such as the financing, would they risk those fees

by declaring a transaction "unfair?"
According to a new report, faimess opinions

are impacted by these diverging agendas.
Rajesh Narayanan, (University of Georgia), co-

authored the report with Anil Makhija, (Ohio

State University). While he concedes that the
research is a work in progress, Narayanan tells
M & A that out of the deals the pair looked at (a

sampling of 1,927 transactions), companies that

didn't employ fairness opinions typically fetched
higher premiums than those that had brought in

outside help. On average, whenbanks provided an
opinion, the target companies reached a premium

that was 48"/" above their share price going into

the deal, versus a 54 7. premium when no fairness

@

Article from Mergers &Acquisitions,(abridged)

Why do some people feel that banks don't  always do a good fob?
What has the Securi t ies and Exchange Commission (SEC) decided to do to improve things?
What measures exist  in your country for ensuring that a company is valued obiect ively?
What remedies exist if a party feels that a valuation is too low or too high?

opinion was provided. "The banks are brought in
to find a price at which they can get the deal done,"
Narayanan says. "But they don't necessarily tell
you if a company can find a better price."

Any solutions?
The SEC finally weighed in on the debate,
and after years of analysis, issued a con
crete ruling (NASD Rule 2290) that broadly calls
for more disclosure. The directive now forces
member firms to disclose if they will receive a

"success fee" at the completion of the deal, and
also make public whether or not they have had
other relationships with the target company. The
ruling also requires member firms to incorporate
in writing the procedures used to develop the
opinion.

While more disclosure will help erase some
doubts surrounding fairness opinions, some critics
feel the ruling will fall short of having any real
impact. Narayanan, meanwhile, cites his research,
noting that when fairness opinions were provided

by "independent" advisers, the average merger
premium was higher than deals that included

opinions from banks with previous or ongoing
relationships. However, Narayanan isn't ready to
say independence should be required. "There is the

chance that a current adviser, if they're intimately
involved with the company, knows more about
its true value."

a

a

a

a
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How can the following be a source of potential risk to a company?

warranties
trade marks / patents

plant and equipment

' : , . ,. . :
company pension : ,:

scheme

contracts with suppliers

RISK

corporate
compliance code

em ployment legislation

health and safety legislation

t The business magazine Fact File regularly conducts interviews with entrepreneurs from different
continents who have successfully set up businesses in Europe. Read the extract from an
interview with Piet Forster from South Africa and put the questions in the correct places.

e
f

And you were happy to rely on your client's assurances?
So had you already founded Form and Function, your

office and hotel furniture business, in Cape Town?
But not everything went to plan, did it?

And the headquarters of the company have remained in

Cape Town?

And what made your products different?
What brought you to London?

a

b

c

d

Fact File

PF

Fact File

PF

Fact File

PF

Yes, we had.

Well, three things really. Firstly, they were ergonomically designed. Secondly, our
furniture was based around a building block principle. All units could be taken apart and
reassembled in different shapes to give customers maximum flexibility in their use of
resources. Finally, the styling was light and uncomplicated. 

?

Pure chance really. A lot of our customers in South Africa were subsidiaries and branch
offices of European companies and they assured us that our products and design concept
would definitely fill a gap in the market in Europe.

-! 
. i r rit . i'irilr,l,\\\ .rliurN,rt\\i,!tr,\
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PF

Fact File

PF
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Not entirety, no. We hired an agency to do some market research. The findings looked
promising, so we decided to open a branch office in London - about five years ago.

Actuatly, no. Business began to look so promising in Europe that we registered the
company in the U.K. as a limited and made our Cape Town office a branch. We also set up
a European production facility outside Warsaw and acquired a timber processing
company in Finland.

Fact File

PF Not at all. We had a very difficult period a few years back. We could almost have gone
under. You see, what happened ...

2 Piet says 'We could almost have gone under.' Go under is a phrasal verb. A lot of phrasal verbs
are used in the context of insolvency. Have a look at the following newspaper report and match
the phrasal verbs with their dictionary definitions below.

Skylark wiped out
by our financial affairs correspondent Hazel Watts

Skylark plc, the low-cost airline founded in the series of hostile takeovers. Criticism of Skylark's

late 1990s, announced yesterday that it had gone sharp business practices was growing' however'

into liquidation. This is the second European andthedecisionoftheoFTtoimposeaf50mfine

budget airline to go under in as many months. for price fixing set the company back flnancially

The announcement followed weeks of speculation towards the end of last year' In order to make this

that the airline's creditors were unwilling to bail payment, Skylark was forced to draw on its capital

it out with extra cash. "The company will now be reserves and to borrow as well' When the markets

,no*d oO as a matter of urgency," said Jonathan suffered a downturn earlier this yeaq the airline

fr4itts, Stytart's CEO. This will be little comfort to found itself overstretched' The crunch came when

Skylark's unsecured creditors, some of whom will it tried to raise the f20 m it needed to ward off

have to write off considerable sums' insolvency' So bad was the scale of the problem

Skylarkhadbeenthebigsuccessstoryofthepast at this stage, according to inside sources, that the

decade. Itquicklyroseto becometheleadingplayer banks refused to put up what' by the standards of

in the budget airline market with a spectacular the airline industry, is a relatively modest sum'

Exampte ward off  to prevent something from causing harm to someone

to rescue

to obtain money from an
exist ing source

to delay or impede the
progress of something

to become bankrupt

7

8

to provide money for an
enterpr ise

to cancel the record of a
bad debt

to dissotve a company

to destroy, eliminate
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Work with a partner to practise phrasal verbs.3

4

Partner A tile 09, p. 73
Partner B Fite 09, p.78

The story of Form and Function's difficult period begins a few years ago with an email from
the Finance Director, f ana Burzinski, about risk assessment within the company.
Read the email and answer the questions below.

! SuOlect Risk Management

Dear Piet

Just a quick email to confirm that I have completed my check on the following:
- Directors' liability insurance
- Company accident and injury liability insurance
- Buildings and contents insurance against fire, flood, theft, accidental damage, etc.
- Compliance with statutory health and safety requirements
- Compliance with statutory requirements regarding dangerous substances

Everything is up to date and in order.

I am increasingly concerned, however, that our risk management procedures are too focused
on questions of health and safety, and insurance. With your permission, I'd like to carry out a
fuller risk management audit covering commercial, financial and legal risks.

The commercial and financial risks we should look into are e.g. over-reliance on large clients,
exchange rate risks (given that we are beginning to export outside of the euro zone) and the
fact that the current value of our production facility in Warsaw is possibly lower than the level
of the bank loan secured upon it.

In order to assess our legal risks I would need to involve our lawyers. I understand that
Fergus Winter specializes in risk management issues.

I appreciate that this audit will take some time and will cost money. Nevertheless, I feel
strongly that we need to have a much clearer picture of our exposure to risk.

Let me know what you think.

Best regards

Jana

r  Why is Jana unhappy about the company's current r isk management procedures?

z In what ways could the three commercial  or f inancial  r isks mentioned by Jana cause problems for
the company in future?

3 What would be Fergus Winter's role?
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and decide which of the statementsLater that day f ana finds a message on her voicemait. Listen

is correct.

r When Piet says, 'l see where you're coming from', he means

a I  understand your posit ion on this issue.
b I  agree with you on this issue.

c l t  is c lear to me that you want to discuss this issue.

2 a Piet has no problem with Jana's suggest ion.

b Piet does not want to carry out this audit .

c Piet has some reservat ions about this audit .

3 a Piet tel ts Jana to go ahead.
b Piet wants more information before he can decide.

c Piet says that he doesn't want to go into detail at this stage.

O In the course of carrying out his share of the risk assessment task, Fergus Winter finds that he

is particularty concerned by the following contract clauses:

2. Commenccment, Duration of l-ease' Tramfer

(1)The lease *hull 
"t;;;;; 

the dav of i'lnsftt in accordance with s€ction 2(2)r

iii rrr. o"n*rtt shall take place on l"t November 2"' i

(5) The lease shall end five year* after the day on which it commeaced'

(6) The lease shall be automatically. extendedby. i""i.t utt *ars unless the t€ssee formally waives its fight

to this extension. Notification of its intention,o-*uitt this lgbt must be made to the kssor in writing ar

least twelve mo*Ot O[t-t" tit" eni or tf'e tea*e pursuant to s*tion 2(5)'

5. Rent price adjustment
(3) The rent payable shall be adjusted automatically if the Retail prices Index for the united Kingdom (basisin vear I = 100)' as published bv the officd fot N;";;i ir",iJ;;;r.. or falls by ten points compared withthe value at the staft of the lease or at the time of the pr.uiou, ui.;urrment of the rent payable.

3. Compensation
For the loss of his/her employment the Employer shal l  pay to the Employee a compensation of

three monthly salaries per year of emptoyment. The compensation shal l  be paid in addit ion to the salary

owed by the Employer unti I  the Termination Date pursuant to sec. 2 para. (r) ofthis agreement. The claim

to the payment ofthe compensation shal l  be inheritable.

6. Sale price adiustment
(1) The base purchase price increases by the amount by which, as of December 51st of tie first fullcalendar I'ear following signature of this agreement, the varue of the working capitar - as defined insection 4' 1 abo'e - is greater than the u-o.-t of EUR 750,000. Analogously., iil our" purchase price isreduced bl- the amount by rvhich the 

'alue 
of the rrorking capital, as of oecemuer jlsr of the first fullcalendar year fo'o*ing this agreement, is ,o*.er than the amount of EUR 750.000.

adiust to change something slightly
analogously in the some way (as the thing discussed earlier)
consumer price index (CPl) a list (published by government) of
the prices of some ordinary goods and services which shows
how much these prices change each month
inheritable (adD able to be given to another living person, if
the first owner dies

lessee the person who pays to use property (usually

land or a building) owned by someone else
lessor fhe person who receives payment for the use of
property (usually land or a building)
prior to before
working capital fhe money needed to run o business

from day to day (e.9. to pay employees)
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Discuss the following polnts.

r What kind of [ega[ agreements do the above clauses come from? Note down your answers.
z In what way might each of these clauses represent a potential risk to Form and Function?

7 ilow listen to part of the meetlng between Piet Forster, fana Burzinski, and Fergus Winter.
Check you labeled the legal agreements in exercise 6 correctly.

deductions amounts of money subtracted from wages, for example, tax
disadvantageous (adi) negative, bad (here, for Form and Function)
gross (adj) here, without deductions having been made; gross pay is your pay before tax is taken away
lay off (workers) dismiss, ending someone's employment (usuolly because of o lock of work
leasehold agreement rentol contract for land or buildings
premises (legal term) building in which o business or trade is carried on
price adjustment chonge to price for legally ogreed reasons
redundancy ending someone's employment because there is no more work for them

Listen again and complete the table.

Clause / tegal Document Risk Action necessary

AUDIO

a
r4

zl

5l

3l

6l

ErPfiASrZri lG A POll |T

We can add emphasis to what we say in the following ways:

r by stressing a particular word e.g. I will try to keep it straightforward.
z by adding the auxiliary do e.g. I did find ...

, 3 by restructuring the statement, Clouse 5 is the problem into ,f,s clouse 5 that is the problem.

4 by changing the statement , I would recommend thot you allocate ... into Whot I would recommend ls that you ,
allocate ...

5 by moving certain negative or near negative adverbs or adverbial phrases e.g. never, under no clrcumstonces, l
ot no time, on no occount, seldom to the beginning of the sentence.
Therefore, You should not, under any circumstances, just allow the lease to be extended becomes llnder no
circumstonces should you just allow the lease to be extended.
When we use this structure the subject and verb invert i.e. yoa should becomes shoald you.

I NB: When the main verb is in the present simple or past simple the following happens:
: My client never claimed he was a partner in the company becomes Never did my client cloim he was a ...



I
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Fergus sometimes tries to add emphasis to what he says. Look at the exptanations in the

language box on page 6a Then rebulld the sentences below to make them more emphatic.

1 My client was not at any time made aware of the true financial circumstances of your client's

company when he signed the contract. (At no time ... .)
z One seldom comes across an employment contract with as many loopholes as this. (Seldom ...)

3 The whole question of misrepresentation interests me in this case. (lt ... .)

4 The members of this union f ind i t  part icular ly unfair  that the company is considering cuts after
such a successfulyear.  (What. . . . )

5 | find it suspicious that the company in this case was registered in the Cayman lslands. (What... .)

6 The rest of the clause is fine. However, the last sentence is open to interpretation. (lt ...)

9 About r8 months later the followlng report appears in the ftnancial press.

r What two reasons does the chairman give for the company's insolvency?

Fulleros construction plc digs itself into a hole
by our financial aJfairs correspondent Hazgl Watts

Mr. Gareth Jenkins, the chairman of Fuller's

Construction plc, announced yesterday that

the company's board of directors had

petitioned Sussex County Court for awinding

up order. A liquidator has already been

appointed to wind up what is one of the UK's

market leaders in the construction of hotels

and residential homes for the elderly' "In view

of the collapse in orders we have experienced

andthe insolvency of two of ourmajorclientg

we were advised by our lawyers that no other

course of action was open to us. All attempts

to involve our creditors in a debt restructuring

plan, which would have reduced the monthly

cost of the company's loan repayments, had

failed,' explained Mr. Jenkins.

Not only the financial markets were caught

unawares by the news. Brian Harrington, the

chairman of British Brick Ltd, expressed

concern at the impact of this insolvency on his

company. Other key suppliers to Fuller's

Construction, who maY be affected, are

understood to be Thermaglass plc, manu-

facturers of double glazing, and Form and

Function Ltd, the London-based furniture

designers Investment analysts ...

z What role did the company's creditors play in the insolvency?

3 What does this insolvency have to do with Form and Function?
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Now listen to a meeting in which Piet Forster, fana Burzinski, and Fergus Winter discuss
the implications of the insolvency for Form and Function. Are the following statements true
or false?

r An administrat ion order and a winding-up order are basical ly the same. I
z The person appointed bythe court  is goingto tryto set lFul ler Construct ion's assets. - l

3 Jana only knew that Ful ler 's construct ion was experiencing payment di f f icutt ies at the beginning
of the month. f ]

4 Form and Funct ion would be regarded as an unsecured creditor.  I
5 Fergus is conf ident that Form and Funct ion can get at l  i ts furni ture back. I
6 Jana doesn' t  th ink th is wi t t  be possibte.  -

7 l t 's possible that Form and Funct ion wi l tsuffer a loss of r .5 mi l t ion. I
8 Jana thinks that some of Form and Funct ion's non-core act iv i t ies may not survive this cr is is.  f r

v0c{EuuiYrssEftrT ,:,,.:,, '::',.....:

administration order (in U.K.) o court decision which formally starts an odministration of
an insolvent company (see Did you know? below)
appoint put into place, give a duty to
charge o form of security for a loon. A bank which tokes a charge over a company's
machinery can take the machinery if the company does not pay its debt to the bank.
creditor someone to whom I owe money
debtor someo ne who owes money to me
defautt on payment to fail to repay part of a loon at a time when it has to be repaid
knock-down price very cheap
off-load get rid of something that you do not need
petition a court ask o court formally to do something /toke action
preferential creditors people who have a legal right to have money which is owed to them
repoid before any other debts are repaid (see exercise n on page 65)
realize assets (tegaD se// things that you own in order to get cash
service debts fo pay interest on debts that you owe

tl A lawyer discusses an insolvency case with a client. Work with a partner.

AUDIO

S10
15

Partner A ti le $, p.74

Partner B Fi te ro,  p.79

DID YOU KI{OW?

In the U.K.,  as in many other lur isdict ions,  i t  is  i t tegal  for  a company to cont inue trading once i t  has become
insolvent. In both jurisdictions, however, there is now a greater emphasis on rescuing than on l iquidating
the company or winding it up. Accordingly, there is a distinction drawn between a company being in
administration and in tiquidation. These two procedures are carried out by an administrator or a l iquidator
accordingly. The administrator has the task of keeping the company going; the tiquidator has the job of
winding the company up and realizing its assets in order to satisfy its creditors as far as possible. This work
is often done by Insolvency Practit ioners, who are usually specialty quatif ied accountants. lf the l iquidator is
appointed directly by the court, he / she is called the Official Receiver (OR).

In the U.S., companies fite with the bankruptcy court. The two procedures that are broadly analogous to
administration and liquidation are called Chapteru (administration) and ChapterT (l iquidation) of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Code. For example, a company'goes Chapter u'or it 'goes Chapter 7'.
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t2 Read this excerpt from the booklet A Gutde for Creditors, published by the Insolvency Servlce at
The Department ofTrade and Industry in the U.K. and fil1 in the gaps.

asset. SIsffi r d,istribute r preferential . repayment. secured . unsecur€d

t3 Read the end of Piet Forster's interview with Fact File. Complete the interview using words from
the box.

acquisition . debts o insolvent . tease . loss c'severance

Fact File So how close were you to becoming
at that time?

PF Well, not nearly as close as we would have been. You see,
we implemented most of the risk management measures
suggested at the time and I'm glad we did. lf we hadn't
renegotiated the : on our business
premises and our staff_r
arrangements, and if we hadn't put aside capital to cover
for the additional sums that arose due to our

+ of Finnwood, our financial situation would have been much
tighter. lt wouldn't have been as easy to finance the necessary redundancies and to

s. As it was, we were able to absorb the

.6 of r.S million euros and we haven't looked back since.

Creditors - Order of priority

The rishts of a creditOr who holds a fixed charge, or security, on assets (such as a

recover their debt are not affected bv insolvencv. Themortgage) to sell the asset to

chargeholder ( L creditor) is the first to get paid when the

r is sold. Any surplus will be handed over to the trustee /

liquidator.

When all the assets available to unsecured creditors have been realized, the trustee / liquidator

will ' the proceeds in a strict order of priority as follows:

L The fees and charges of the liquidation / bankruptcy.

2. Debts due to I creditors. These debts are set out in the

Insolvency Act 1986 and include wages owed in the four months before the date of the
insolvency order and contributions to occupational pension schemes.

3. All unsecured creditors.
4. Any interest payable on debts.
5. In company cases, the shareholders.

Therelore, ' creditors will usually only be paid when the fees

and charges of the insolvency procedures and the claims of secured and preferential creditors

have been oaid. If full ' ' of claims is not possible, payments

are made to creditors by way of a dividend in proportion to the value of each claim

( abridged)

restructure ouI

-.-..--.--,,eF*":--a:+.<rrym+-9lo*'.'*.-g4eff*rarv"T'-" 

*#'e"* 
""" *-*-.--€'
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HYPOTH ESIZII{G AEOUT PAST ACTIOT{s

In his interview with Fact File, Piet Forster looks back at the past and considers scenarios that
were a possibit ity at the time, but that didn't happen. We often do this when we talk about
mistakes we made or mistakes we avoided making. The structure works as follows:

lf we hadn't implemented those risk management measures, we would have gone under.

The logic of the statement is that they did implement the risk management measures and as
a result they didn't go under.

t4 Rewritethefottowingstatements.

Examptes Our cl ient withheld vi tal  evidence so we tost the case.
lf our client hadn't withheld vital evidence, we wouldn't have lost the case.

The core business was healthy, so the lnsolvency Pract i t ioner didn' t  wind the company up.
lf the core business hadn't been healthy, the lnsolvency Practitioner would have
woundthe 

^ompany 
up,

r The new machine in the company's warehouse was paid for, so it was part of the insolvency estate.

z The bank secured its loan against assets of the company, so it got its money back.

3 The creditors had no confidence in the company's ability to pay, so they petitioned the court to
make a winding-up order.

4 The directors took the correct action quickty when the company became insolvent, so they weren't
guilty of an offence.

5 The company got into a lot of speculative ventures, so its core business was exposed to risk.

5 lt was a company with limited tiabitity, so the members' personal assets were not at risk.

t5 Choose from the toplcs In the list and tell your partner what happened. Try to finish wlth a
sentence like the ones you practised above.

. a case that went badly because the judge made a strange ruling

. a difficult client or difficutt board of management decision
r a failure to negotiate an out-of-court settlement
. a course in your studies which, contrary to your expectations, turned out to be useful
.  something important that you not iced in a contract but nearly missed
. a case in which your cl ient didn' t  tet l  you something important
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Look at the deflnltion of lndivldualYoluntaryArrangements (lVAs) and then read the article
tsom The Tlmes newspeper below.

I ndividual voluntary arrangements (lVA)
An individual voluntary arrangement is an alternative to bankruptcy. lt is a formal
agreement with your creditors to pay part or all of your debts.

Lenders write off a leeold f1.4bn of IVA debt
by Graham Sea{eant, Financlal Edltol

Lenders have written off (cancelled) a record 11.4 billion in debts this year as more consumers
than ever lose their debts but keep their homes by entering into Individual Voluntary
Arrangements (lVAs) with their creditors. An analysis
by KPMG, the accountancy firm, has found that about
45,000 people have entered lVAs during this year -
double the figure for the previous year. People applying
for lVAs, now overwhelmingly consumers, had average
debts of t52,000, but on average they have offered to
repay only 39 per cent to their creditors.

Banks and other credit institutions have expressed
increasing alarm at the unregulated spread of lVAs
among consumers but have received little sympathy
from the government or debt counselling bodies, which
blame them for lax (too soft) lending standards.

lVAs were introduced by the Thatcher Government as
a measure to encourage more people to take the risk
of founding new businesses. lf the business failed, an
IVA would be less brutal and carry less stigma because it has fewer restrictions than bankruptcy.
In the early years, lVAs helped about 2,000 people a year to cope with business failure. Recently,
however, the use of lVAs has radically changed.

Steve Treharne, KPMG's head of personal insolvency, said: "Typically, the sort of debts we have
seen being dealt with by lVAs this year are personal loans, credit card balances and other
forms of buy-now-pay-later unsecured loans. Most of the money is borrowed to meet current
expenditure, including lifestyle elements such as holidays, rather than to acquire assets or to
fund a business'" 

@bridEect)

r Do lVAs, in your view, provide a necessary safety net to individuals who have got into debt or do
they simply encourage irresponsible personal spending?

o Does your country have anything comparable to lVAs?
o ls it necessary to impose tighter credit restrictions on banks and credit card comparies?
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Test yourself !

See how nuch legalvocabularyyou have learned.
Use the clues to complete the cossword puzzle.

Across

3 the pay and benefits from your employer in return for the work you do

5 shareholders'capital

7 lf you act in accordance with a contract, then you ... with it.
8 You ... a provision in a contract if you wish to base your case on it.

10 to take legaI action against another party

t2 a type of firm without a separate legal identity to which two or more people belong
tT a document explaining the constitution of a company and its internal decision-making

procedures

r8 A provision or an entire contract that places an obligation on a party can be described as ... .
tg lf you no longer wish to make use of a right, you can ... it.
zo a patent holder
22 a violation of an intellectuaI property right
z4 the clause containing factors that prevent pqrformance in a contract and that are beyond control
z7 a change to a legal document
z8 A liquidator is said to ... an asset if he or she sells it in order to be able to pay creditors.

Down
r another word for earlier or before
z a decision or intention agreed by shareholders at a formal meeting

4 A company that is no longer able to meet its financial obligations is ... .
5 to create new shares and offer them for sale

9 in the case of insolvency this is a type of creditor, e.g. an employee
11 lf a sum of money is paid in regular smaller amounts, each of these amounts is an ... .
73 payments made to authors or composers based on the sales of their work
14 detailed information about the features and properties of a product

t5 Describing a contract, this means invalid from the beginning ot not effective.
t6 having the right to something
2t any form of collateral for a loan
z3 A company which others are aiming to take over is a ... company.
25 another word for agree or agreement
z6 things that belong to a company or a person
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Partner files

UNll1, Exercise 1O File 1

Part r
In Part r you play the role of two separate clients
who would l ike to have advice from a lawyer. Explain
your situation to your partner.

Case r
You have just tost your lob at a company that
manufactures washing machines. You understand a
lot about washing machines and you want to go into
business as a repair  man.

Your lowyer will give you advice. You don't really
want to form a limited company. Give some reasons.

Case z
You are a partner in a small ordinary or general
partnership that offers translation and proofreading
services. One ofyour partners has iust read about a
case in which 75,ooo annuaI statements for the
Annual General Meeting of a major company had to
be reprinted because the transtators missed out an
important table of f igures. At 3.oo per copy, this
meant a claim of zz5,ooo against the translating
agency. In addition, there were postage costs
amounting to a further 55,ooo. Your partnership is
acquiring some major corporate clients and worriec
about l iabitity. You know that if a large claim exceeds
the timit of your tiabitity insurance, your personal
assets wil[ be at risk.

Your lawyer will give you some advice. You feel
strongly thot it might be necessary to convert your
partnership into another legal form.

Part 2
Now it is your turn to play the role of a lawyer and
advise two separate clients about forming a
company.

Case r
Listen to your client. Explain to him / her the
available options: bringing in a new shareholder /
borrowing money from the bank / forming a public
l imited company and issuing shares. Basically,
you feel that organic growth might be best - just
using the company's capital reserves to expand step
by step.

Case e
Listen to your client. Exptain to him i her the
avaitable options. On the whole, you feel that it
might be best for your client to work as a sole trader
with his / her own agency and to employ the two
younger colleagues - maybe with the chance of a
partnership if things go well.

UillT 1, Exercise 14 File 2

Explain the procedure for registering a private
l imited company or a partnership in your
jur isdict ion.

Ul{lT 2, Exercise 4

Task r

File 3

You are an employment lawyer in Belgium advising
Engtish-speaking employees at a Belgian company.
Below are some clauses from a contract of
employment. Your partner wishes to consult you
about three problems at work. Listen carefulty and
then give him / her your opinion. When you refer to
a clause, use the language in the box on page 19.

I Place of work
The place of work is the business premises of the
Company in Brussels. Work-related trips (client
visits, trade fairs, exhibitions, projects etc.) may
require work in places other than the afore-
mentioned premises. However, such places of
work shall always be of a temporary nature.

2.1 Working hours and location
Brussels office
The work must be carried out during the period
8.00 a.m. to 6;00 p.m. (Mondays to Thursdays)
and 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Fridays). The core
hours are as fiollows: 9.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
(Monday to Thursdays) and 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
(Fridays).

3.2 Overtime
As a rule, the Employee is entitled to receive
compensation lor overtime in the following way:
free time for one-third of the overtime worked and
payment for two-thirds. Compensation for over-
time exclusively by payment or exclusively by free
time is possible following agreement with the line
manager. The line manager may not withhold
consent unreasonably.

4.1 Annual leave entitlement
The Employer grants 30 days'paid holiday a year
on the basis of a five-day week. The statutory
school holidays shall be made available as a matter
of priority to employees with children of school
age and employees whose partners or spouses are
obliged by reason of their profession to take their
annual leave during the statutory school holiday
period. The employee is entitled to three weeks'
continuous holiday (15 working days).



Task z
Swap roles with your partner. You are now an
employee and your partner is a lawyer. You wish to
consult your partner about the following three
problems at work. Read each problem out loud and
then make a note ofthe advice you are given.

4. ' l  rang in s ick on Fr iday morning and the company
received my doctor's note on the following Wednes-
day. When I got back to work, my boss was very nice
but she did ask me to make sure in future that I
hand in my sick note on time. I thought I had. Am I
really in the wrong here?'

5. ' l  went on a two-week holiday to Spain last
month. While I was there I became itt and I went to a
Spanish doctor. He treated me and told me to stay in
bed for two or three days. He also wrote a short note
- in Engtish - for my doctor, tell ing him what
medication he had prescribed. I was i l l  for three days
and I would l ike to have this time counted as
sickness not hotiday. My boss disagrees. He says I
haven't got a proper sick note. Who is right here?'

6. ' l 'm going on holiday to lndia and have to have a
hepatit is vaccination at the doctor's. The doctor
usuatly does these vaccinations on Thursday
afternoons between 3 and 4 p.m. I totd my boss I
would have to leave work early and he said I could
but I would have to take half a day's leave. Surely, he
isn't rightl '

Ut{lT 2, Exercise 11 File 4

You are the solicitor acting for Intell igent Solutions
Ltd. Your position is as follows:

r lt would be Cathy 0'Brien's job to coordinate
Softl ine's software design projects with external
Dartners. Some ofthese external Dartners are
direct competitors of Intell igent Sotutions Ltd. So
there is a clear risk to your client.

r You don't want to btock Cathy O'Brien's move to
Softl ine, but you witt if there is no other way to
protect your client's commercial interests. What is
more, Cathy O'Brien's contract allows you to block
her move to Softl ine for two years.

o Intell igent Solutions Ltd has totd Cathy O'Brien to
stay at home during her period of notice. The cost
of  paying her to do nothing is EUR zo,ooo. In
addition, there is a further EUR 3o,ooo necessary
to cover the cost of external consultants who have
to be calted in to do her work. You would l ike
Softl ine to cover these costs.

. To compensate you for the risk that know-how
may pass to a competitor you would l ike a
payment from Softl ine of a further EU R roo,ooo.

Partner fi[es

UNll3, Exercise 12 File 5

r Read out the definit ions of legalwords below, but
don't read out the word in bold. See if your
partner can give you the word you are looking for.

z Now listen to your partner's definit ions. Try to
provide the missing word.

l7L

l f  performance is not
good enough, we can
say that it is ... .

unsatisfactory

lf some important
clauses are missing
from a contract, then
we can say that the
contract is ... .

incomptete

lf the purchaser says
that he plans to place
an order for some
goods but he stit l
hasn't actually placed
the order, we can say
that this order is ... .

unconfirmed

lf two parties cannot
find common ground
in a dispute, we can
say that they are ... .

irreconcilable

lf an export l icence
expires, then this
licence cannot be
used because it is... .

invalid

lf one party reacts to a
situation in a way that
is excessive, this
party's behaviour can
be said to be ... .

unleasonable
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Ul{]l3, Exerclse 13 File 6

Task r
You are a client and you go to a lawyer with the
following problem. Just give a brief overview of the
problem. Then let the lawyer ask you questions to
find out the detaits.

0verview
I'm trying to sell my house at the moment and I 'm
having problems with a prospective buyer. He says
that I am bound by an offer which I accepted earlier.
I think he is wrong.

Details
My house is valued at around EU R 34o,ooo. I put it
on the market three months ago and invited offers in
the region of EUR 34o,ooo. I was visited by a
prospective buyer, Mr Blue. He had a look at the
house and found some things that needed to be
repaired or improved (two defective windows / a
problem with the l ight in the cellar / the locks on the
front and back door / part ofthe fence round the
garden / some tiles on the roof). I agreed with him
and offered to sell my house to him for EUR 3zo,ooo.
He asked for a day to think about my offer. He then
contacted me a day later and offered EUR 3oo,ooo.
I told him that his offer was too low for me and
reiected it. A week later I received another offer from
Mr Blue of EUR 3zo,ooo. By this time I was already
in negotiations with another prospective buyer,
Mrs Green. She was rea[[y interested in the house
and there was a good chance that we would agree
on a sales price ofaround EUR 3z5,ooo or even
EUR 33o,ooo. I contacted Mr Blue and totd him I
wasn't interested in his offer. Now he has sent me a
letter tell ing me I am bound by the original offer I
made to him of EUR 32o,ooo. He's not right, is he?

Task z
You are a lawyer. A ctient comes to you with a
problem. He or she is going to give you a brief
overview of the problem. Then you must ask
questions to get all the necessary details. Try to use
some of the language in the language box on page
35. Finatly, give your client some advice about what
to do.

UltllT 4, Exerclso 12 File 7

You are an attorney-at-law, acting on behalf of
Global Music Inc. (PUBLISHER). You are planning to
enter into an exclusive copyright agreement with
Mr Bilty Ratt (coMPoSER), a popular rap music
artist. You have sent Mr Ratt's attorneys a draft
version ofthe proposed agreement, but they are
unhappy with the following clauses:

l. COMPOSER ... hereby undertakes to assign,
transfer and deliver to PUBLISHER ... the
whole of the copyright for all countries of the
world ... in and to such music and lyrics written
heretofore by COMPOSER insofar as such
copyright is not held by third parties.

2. COMPOSER ... will endeavour to deliver
a minimum of ten compositiong each of
which comprising three minutes of music on
average, every year for the duration of this
Agreement.

4. The rights of PUBLISHER include the
right ... to assign in whole or in part the
compositions hereunder .. .

5. The term of the Agreement shall be for a period
of three years from the date hereof.
PUBLISHER shall have the option to renew
this Agreement for a further period of three
years.

8. PUBLISHER agrees to pay fees and royalties
in respect of the compositions acquired
hereunder to COMPOSER as follows:

tii) 12.5% of net receipts including the licensing
of compositions for use in films, television
prograrnmes and commercials.

10. The royalty and fee statements shall be made
up to June 30th and December 3lst in each year
and shall include all receipts by PUBLISHER
in that period. Such statements will be sent to
COMPOSER within 28 days of the relevant
date and shall be accompanied by a remittance
for the amounts which are shown by the
statement to be due and payable.

You are quite happy with these clauses as they
stand. Before you start the role-play, if possible,
work with someone who has the same role. Try to
think ofsome good reasons for keeping the draft
clauses as they are.

During the role-play, be prepared to l isten carefu[[y
to the arguments of Mr Ratt's attorneys. lt wil l be
necessary to make some amendments to the draft
clauses, but try to get the best possible deaI for your
client.



UIUT 5, Exercise 12 File 8

The company Foodstyle plc is planning the
acquisit ion of a U.K. company called Fusion Food.

You are a solicitor acting for Foodstyle plc. Here are
some clauses from the draft version ofthe Letter of
Intent (LOl). Have a meeting with the solicitor
representing Fusion Food. Your aim is to reach
agreement with them about the precise wording of
the LOl. Your position is set out below.

4 Exclusivity
(l) Beginning with the signing of this Letter of
Intent until six months after the end of the due
diligence period, the Seller shall not hold any
discussions, either directly or indirectly, with any
third party about the transfer of the Shares or of
the Company's business operations. The Seller
shall end any ongoing discussions.

2) The exclusivity ends in any event upon the
signature of the share purchase agreement or if
one of the parties breaks off from the Tiansaction
pursuant to clause 7(l).

(3) In the event the Seller breaches the exclusivity,
it shall pay a contractual penalty in the amount of
EUR 100,000 to the Purchaser. Further claims of
the Purchaser shall remain unaffected. The
contractual penalty shallnot be payable, if binding
contracts are concluded between the parties.

7 Binding Effect
(l) This Letter of Intent does not create any'
obligation to carry out the Transaction. Both
parties shall be entitled to break off from the
Transaction at any time before the share purchase
agreement is signed, without having to give any
reason. The notification of breaking-off must be
in writing.

(2) The breaking-off shall not affect the
applicability of the provisions in 4(3) and 7(3) of
this Letter of Intent; these provisions shall remain
binding.

(3) If the Seller breaks off the Transaction, it shall
pay a lump-sum amount of EUR 100,000 to the
Purchaser as compensation for its necessary
expenses incurred in connection with the
Transaction, unless the breaking-off is because of
a breach by the Purchaser of the confidentiality
obligation. If the Purchaser breaks off the
Transaction, it shall pay a lump-sum amount of
EUR 50,000 to the Seller as compensation for its
necessary expenses, unless the breaking-off is
because of a breach by the Seller of the exclusivity
or confidentiality obligations. More extensive
claims resulting from the breaking-off of the
Tiansaction shall remain unaffected.

Partner fi[es

Your position
Clause 4.r is hetpful because it gives your client
confidence in the seriousness of Fusion Food's
intentions.

A contractual penalty of EUR :.oo,ooo in 4.3 is
realistic. Your client wil l have to invest a lot of
money in due dil igence and the penalty clause is a
guarantee against Fusion Food wasting his time.

Foodstyle ptc should have the right to make further
claims against Fusion Food (4.3) if i t can prove that it
really has incurred these extra costs.

According to clause 7.3, Fusion Food should be
entit led to lower compensation. Normalty the seller
doesn't invest as much money in due dil igence as
the purchaser.

Foltow up
Present to the ctass any changes you have agreed to
make to the wording of the Letter of Intent.

UNIT 6, Exercise 3 File 9

:. Read out the sentences below but don't read out
the phrasal verb in botd in brackets. See if your
partner can find the word you are tooking for.

o The investors are prepared to BLANK 10 m euros
ofcapital for this project, but the board of
management is asking for more. (put up)

o I accept that ABC Ltd owes you 5o,ooo euros. But
they've gone bankrupt, so I thinkyou may have to
BTANK this debt BLANK. (write ofD

r The company cannot recover. I would advise you
to BLANK it BIANK. (wind up)

. As I see it, your company wil l have to BLANK its
reserves to cover its losses. (draw on)

z Now listen to your partner's sentences. Try to
provide the missing word.

lzg
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UN|T 6, Exercise 11 File 1O

You are an insolvency lawyer. Prior to your first meeting, your client, Mr Ranjit Singh, sent to you the following
information about his current assets and liabitit ies. All the sums of money are in euros.

Bank loan,

lvlortgqgc pwflat)

slsfr
Pofft-hvn& employee^r

Lotndlord of pre*nisar

5 upplius of fre.rl,t fa o o(
Tele7hnw/ Iwernet
Toc awfuntizr

Total

A,s,retr
Fht
Ru.clvablar (unpaid iwobar fir
party ,rcrilcc and evevtts)
Iwcnto ry ftitchen. q uip nuvrt /
furni.tnre)

25,000

85,000

2,500
6,500
2,500

500
18,000

146,000

110,000
E,000

10,000

Tatk to him and find out:

. his career history

. the nature of his business

. location of business

. [ega[ status ofthe business

. start-up capital needed.

. source ofthe capital

. reason for business difficulties
r if he is currently servicing his loan and mortgage

debts

lu,000

Advise him on the following:

o How bad is his financial situation?
r Should he register himself insolvent?
. ls it possible to save his home?
. Are there other solutions available?

After you have finished the activity, be prepared to
tell the rest of the class what advice you gave to
your client.
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UillT 1, Exercise 1O File I

Part r
In Part r you play the role of a lawyer and advise two
separate clients about forming a company.

Case r
Listen to your client. Discuss with him / her the
available options. Generally, you favour a l imited
company because washing machines can go wrong
and cause thousands in damage.

Case z
Listen to your client. Discuss with him / her the
available options. Generally, you think your client
shouldn't overreact. Good liabitity insurance and
good quatity assurance procedures should be
sufficient.

Part 2
Now it is your turn to ptay the role of two separate
clients who would l ike to have advice from a lawyer.
Explain your situation to your partner.

Case r
You are one ofthree shareholder / directors of a
successfuI private l imited company specializing in
solar cell technology. You would l ike to expand, but
are worried about overstretching the company
financiatly. You are also worried about losing
management control  of the company i fyou go
pubtic. The problem is that you don't have much
choice but to expand. Your clients are demanding a
wider range of products and higher volumes. They
may lose confidence in your company if i t doesn't
grow.

Your lawyer will give you some advice. You feel that
you must have a solution that gives you the option
to expand quickly if necessary.

Case z
You have worked as an employee in a large
architectural partnership for ten years. You were
hoping to be made a partner but this is now not very
tikety. You feet that you have good references to
make a success ofyour own business. There is also
some money in your family which you can use as
start-up capital. You have two colleagues who are in
the same situation as you, but they have fewer
years'experience. They are talented and you all
work well together. However, they have no capital
which they could bring into a partnership.

Your lawyer will give you some advice. You feel that
you would like to have these two colleagues on
board as partners. How else can you persuade them
to leave their current jobs?

UNIT 1, Exereise 14 File 2

Explain the advantages and / or disadvantages of
one of the legal structures in the examples below.

a A firm decides to remain a private l imited
company even though it has a turnover in bilt ions
of euros and could raise substantial sums of
money if i t went public.

b An entrepreneur decides to buy a shef company
(a ready-made company) rather than form a new
one.

UNIT 2, Exercise 4 File 3

Task r
You are an English-speaking employee in a Belgian
company. You wish to consult your lawyer about the
following three problems at work. Read each
problem out to your partner and then make a note of
the advice you are given.

r. ' l  normally work in the Brussels office but the
company has set up a project group in the offices of
a cooperation partner in Antwerp and now wants to
send me there for the third week in a row I asked my
line manager how long my presence in Antwerp was
going to be for and she said she didn't know. Can
she keep sending me to Antwerp for as long as she
wants?'

z.' l  have 36 hours on my overtime account at the
moment. I 'm trying to save for a hotiday and I 'd l ike
to be paid for atl 36 hours. My line manager says
that I should accept payment for rz hours and that
should take the other z4 hours as free time. He says
that he doesn't have time to discuss the matter
further. Do I have to acceDt this?'

3.'A colleague told me that she can take her
summer leave during the school hotidays because
she has children aged eight and ten. I haven't got
any children, but when I told her that my live-in
boyfriend is a school teacher, she said that this
doesn't count. ls she right?'
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Task z
Swap roles with your partner. You are now a lawyer.
Below are some clauses from a contract of employ-
ment. Your partner wishes to consult you about
three problems at work. Listen carefully and then
give him / her your opinion. When you refer to a
clause, use the language in the box on page 19.

5 Sickness during annual leave

In the event that an employee becomes sick while
on annual leavg the sick days covered by a doctor's
note shall not be counted as annual leave.

6 Public duties and appointments
with authorities

As a rule, such appointments will be either court
appointments (e.g. being summoned to appear in
court as a witness or as an expert,) or medical
checks required by the Employer or made necessary
by a business trip in the course of the Employee's
duties to an overseas location for which certain
vaccinations (e.g. tetanus, yellow fever, hepatitis)
may be necessary. If the Employeecan demonstrate
that it is not possible for such appointments to
be made outside of the core working timeq the
Emlloyer must grant him paid time off in order
to enable these appointments to be kept.

7 Marriage

The Employer grants one day's paid special leave
for marriage involving immediate relatives (i.e. son
/ daughteq father / mother, brother / sister).

8.2 Inability to work due to sickness

In all cases of the emjloyee being unable to work
due to sickness the line manager must be infiormed
immediately. A doctor's note must be produced no
later than on the fourth cdlendar day following the
commencement of the period of sickness.

UNIT 2 Exercise 11 File 4

You are the solicitor representing Softl ine. Your
position is as follows:

. You don't want Intell igent Solutions Ltd. to block
Cathy O'Brien's move to your client. You think that
the legal situation here isn't roo% clear, but you
accept that Intell igent Solutions Ltd has a case.

o Intell igent Solutions Ltd is not allowing Cathy
O'Brien to work during her period of notice. You
understand the reason for this and you accept
that it is costing Intell igent Solutions Ltd money to
keep her at home at the moment. Softl ine woutd
be prepared to pay something here - maybe
EUR r5,ooo or 2o,ooo.

lf Intetl igent Solutions Ltd claims further
compensation, you are not prepared to pay.
Intel[ igent Solutions Ltd is a very good, innovative
company. You are prepared to enter into new
co-operation agreements with them.
You are prepared to discuss systems and
safeguards to prevent confi dential information
passing from Cathy O'Brien to third parties.

UNIT 3 Exercise 12 File 5

1 Your partner is going to read out the definit ions of
some words. Listen and try to provide the missing
word.

z Read out the definit ions of legal words below but
don't read out the word in bold. See if your
partner can give you the word you are looking for.

i

i

!

I

l
i

:
:
r
i

i

l f  the wrong number
of pieces was
delivered to the
purchaser, we can say
that the quantity
delivered was...

incorrect

In a dispute an
arbitrator is not
allowed to favour one
party orthe other. He
must be.. .

impartial

lf i t was impossible to
know that a certain
event e.g. a strike was
going to happen, then
this event was...

unforeseeable

lf a clause in a con-
tract cannot stay as it
is because the law has
been changed, we can
say that this clause is
now., .

ineffectlve

A severance clause
ensures that, ifone
clause has to be
changed, the other
clauses remain ...

unaffected

lfthe purchaser is not
happy with the
performance of the
supplier, then we can
say that the purchaser
is ...

dissatisfted

U]{lT 3 Exerciso 13 File 6

Task r
You are a lawyer. A client comes to you with a
problem. He or she is going to give you a brief over-
view of the problem. Then you must ask questions
to get all the necessary details. Try to use some of
the language in the language box on page 35.
Finally, give your client some advice about what to
oo.



Task z
You are a client and you go to a lawyer with the
following problem. .lust give a brief overview of the
problem. Then tet the lawyer ask you questions to
find out the details.

Overview
I asked a construction company to buitd a swimming
pool for me in my garden. Alt of the specifications
were agreed in the contract. The company has
finished the work. But the pool which was buitt does
not comply with the specifications we agreed to.
I am not witt ing to pay the invoice of EU R 35,ooo.
I think they should rebuild the pool.

Details
One of the specifications in the contract was that the
deep end of the pool should measu rc 2.4o metres.
This was to enable people to dive safely. When the
pool was finished, it was clear that the deep end of
the pool only measured 2.1o metres. Another
problem was that the depth ofthe poot underneath
the diving board was only z metres. I ordered a
safety inspection. The inspector's report concluded
that the pool was sti l l  safe for use. Nevertheless, I
want the construction company to rebuild the pool
to the specifications we originally agreed in our
contract. The company says this would cost about
EUR 3o,ooo and has offered me EUR 5,ooo in
compensation for my dissatisfaction. I would l ike to
reject their offer because I don't see why I should
accept something that isn't exactly what I wanted.

Ul{lT4 Exercise 12 File 7

You are an attorney-at-law, acting on behalf of
Mr Bitty Ratt (COMPOSER), a popular rap music
artist. He is planning to enter into an exclusive
copyright agreement with Gtobat Music Inc.
(PUBLISHER). The publ isher has already sent you a
draft version ofthe proposed agreement. However,
you are unhappy with the following clauses:

1. COMPOSER . .. hereby undertakes to assign,
transfer and deliver to PUBLISHER ... the
whole of the copyright for all countries of the
world . . . in and to such music and lyrics written
heretofore by COMPOSER insofar as such
copyright is not held by third parties.

2. COMPOSER ... will endeavour to deliver
a minimum of ten compositions, each of
which comprising three minutes of music on
average, every year for the duration of this
Agteement.

4. The rights of PUBLISHER include the
right ... to assign in whole or in part the
compositions hereunder ...
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5. The term of the Agreement shall be for a
period of three years from the date hereof.
PUBLISHER shall have the option to renew
this Agreement for a further period of three
years.

8. PUBLISHER agrees to pay fees and royalties
in respect of the compositions acquired here-
under to COMPOSER as follows:

(iii) 12.5% of net receipts including the
licensing of compositions for use in films,
television prograrnmes and commercials.

10. The royalty and fee statements shall be made
up to June 30th and December 3 I st in each year
and shall include all receipts by PUBLISHER
in that period. Such statements will be sent to
COMPOSER within 28 days of the relevant
date and shall be accompanied by a remittance
for the"amounts which are shown by the
stateme4t to bb due and payable.

Before you start the role-play, if possibte, work with
someone who has the same role and make sure you
understand the reasons why you aren't happy with
the draft clauses above.

During the role-play, try to get the best deal for your
client.

Reasons

Clause r doesn't make it clear that the copyright
reverts to the composer after the end of the
agreement. You would like this to be clearly stated.
Without such a statement, there is the risk that the
publisher can retain the copyright for the duration of
the copyright itsetf.

Clause z requires too much of the composer. You
want a more flexible productivity commitment here.

Clause 4 gives the publisher assignment rights for
any song by the composer. The composer wants
more control over his material. He doesn't want his
music used, forexampte, in commercialsfor products
or services he doesn't agree with.

Clause 5 seems to suggest that the publisher can
renew the agreement with or without the consent of
the composer. Clarif ication is needed.

Clause 8 (iii) is unfair. lf the publisher allows the
composer's music to be used in a movie, the
publisher has no material and production costs. The
royalties should be much higher- for example, 8oo/o.

Clause ro means the composer only receives
payment twice a year. You want quarterty payments.
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UNIT 5, Exercise 12 File 8

The company Foodstyle plc is planning the
acquisit ion of a U.K. company calted Fusion Food.

You are a solicitor acting for Fusion Food. Here are
some clauses from the draft version of the Letter
of Intent. Have a meeting with the solicitor
representing Foodstyle. Your aim is to reach
agreement with them about the precise wording of
the LOl.

4 Exclusivity
(l) Beginning with the signing of this Letter of
Intent until six months after the end of the due
diligence period, the Seller shall not hold any
discussions, either directly or indirectly, with any
third party about the transfer of the Shares or of
the Company's business operations. The Seller
shall end any ongoing discussions.

(2) The exclusivity ends in any event upon the
signature of the share purchase agreement or if
one of the parties breaks off from the Transaction
pursuant to 7(l).

(3) In the event the Seller breaches the exclusivity,
it shall pay a contractual penalty in the amount of
EUR 100,000 to the Purchaser. Further claims of
the Purchaser shall remain unaffected. The
contractual penalty shall not be payable, if binding
contracts are concluded between the parties.

7 Binding Effect
(l) This Letter of Intent does not create any
obligation to carry otlt the Transaction. Both
parties shall be entitled to break off from the
Transaction at any time before the share purchase
agreement is signed, without having to give any
reason. The notification of breaking-off must be
in writing.

(2) The breaking-off shall not affect the
applicability of the provisions in 4(3) and 7(3) of
this Letter of Intent; these provisions shall remain
binding.

(3) If the Seller breaks off the Transaction, it shall
pay a lump-sum amount of EUR 100,000 to the
Purchaser as compensation for its necessary
expenses incurred in connection with the
Tiansaction, unless the breaking-off is because of
a breach by the Purchaser of the confidentiality
obligation. If the Purchaser breaks off the
Transaction, it shall pay a lump-sum amount of
EUR 50,000 to the Seller as compensation for its
necessary expenseq unless the breaking-off is
because of a breach by the Seller of the exclusivity
or confldentiality obligations. More extensive
claims resulting from the breaking-off of the
Transaction shall remain unaffected.

Your position

4.r is a problem. You can accept that Fusion Food
should not start talks with a third party. You can't
accept that it should break offany ongoing
discussions with third parties. lf Fusion Food has the
freedom to continue ongoing discussions with a
third party, then it can put Foodstyle under pressure
if the third party is offering better terms.

The penalty in 4.3 is too high. A fairer and more
realistic sum would be: EUR 5o,ooo if Foodstyte has
compteted due di l igence and EU R z5,ooo i f  due
dil igence is sti l l  in progress.

You are against the idea that Foodstyle should have
the right to make further claims against your client.
The penalty agreed in clause 4.3 must be sufficient.
lf Foodstyle has the right to make further ctaims,
then you could get into a long-running legal dispute,
which would not be in your client's interests.
Foodstyle also needs an incentive to keep its costs
under control .

The penalty in clause 7.3 should be the same as in
clause 4.3. You don't think the compensation for
Fusion Food should be lower than the compensation
for Foodstyle. After atl, the purchaser should take its
obligations seriously, too.

Follow up
Present to the class any changes you have agreed to
make to the wording of the Letter of Intent.

UNIT 6, Exercise 3 File 9

1 Your partner is going to read out some sentences
to you. Listen and try to provide the missing worc.

z Read out the sentences below but don't read out
the phrasal  verb in bold in parenthese. See i fyour
partner can find the word you are looking for.

r I think we can help you to BLANK bankruptcy, but
the company wil l have to go into administration.
(ward ofO

o lt is mv understanding that, if you implement a
radical cost-cutting programme, your creditors wil l
be wilting to BLANK you BLAI{K. (bale out)

. I strongly advise you to change your company's
tax status. lf you don't do something to reduce
your tax burden, your company coutd BLANK. (go
under)

r I recommend that you formatly object to this latest
tax demand. Paying this sum by the end of next
month could BtAl{K you BLANK comptetety. (wipe
out)
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UNIT 6, Exerclse 11 File 1O

You are Raniit Singh. You are going to meet with an insolvency lawyer. You have already sent him / her the
following brief overview of your assets and liabitit ies. All the sums of money are in euros.

LwbllitLer Assets

Banks Fl.ott 110,000 a.

Bank loow 25,000 Ruetvabtat (unpaid twolcet for 8,000
party servtce and events)

lvlodg4ge (owflat) E5,000 Iwentory ftitchm eqnLprnew / 10,000

furniture)

Slsfr
Part-tLrvte employear 6,000

Other credttort

Unlih.es 2,500

Landlard of prevnrse; G,500

Supplbrs offre^rhfood 2,500

Tdephtne/ Intwnet 500

Tax aulhtrXir-t 18,000

Total 146,000 Total 128,ooo

Your lawyer has told you that he / she will want to know a lot more about your business and financial situation,
so you have decided to take these notes along to your first meeting.

. I worktd ftr nMD/ years N a food tethwlagut fir a larye supermarket chaiw. Fanr yeart

4go I gat vnarrizd ta Sabiw - shz was a stqdext at Notttvgharu lr{wvercLty at the nvne -

and rnoved from Nottwgharu to (4grq, a taww

wrth your partwr) . Sabtw k a full-nne parenl at htn'w lookivg after aur c6ldren.

At ftrst I faund work iw dw evew-cdtertvg campavty.1heL I nld rny flat iw Evgland and
wed nmc of tho profit frow tho cdle to nakc a dov'tw paynent aw a flat hzre iw

. Tfu. flat ctst Euk14o,000 and is Lr+ vwv navne.'lhe
mtd1dge was jwt EUK10,000.

Two year.t I dectded ta g0 Lnto bwinzrt as ot tole trader prowding frul, Indavt snacks anl

event caterttg for ffice utorkzrs and companies. I rented sovne bwtnzrc premkes tn, a

snart cawl-side ofice devdopnzrrt.'fht {tdrt-ul costs far the bustne^rs were E1Ak45,000:

E11k10,000 of thu rr4..flL vt^.r my oww caprtal and E\,tk35,000 wat a barlk loaw secnred

agaiwt my flat.

Busivust Nent Nell for a while, but recently thzre has be<*t or dravnatu etowwtw dowduru

Thc luwhnvne trade hat fallew away and I caw w lovger cover vny u$t. A businus rarcuo

plaw senrns patntlats belnwe thz rurroundiry afrce bnlldvvgs covtttvu,+e to late tenants.

Over thz latt tur yeotrt I have kept up wtth wy mirtgqge avtd loaw repaywilts, but dunng

thts hyne tho flat hac falbvt, iw value by E1Ak30,000,

Your [awyer wil l give you advice about what to do. Ask about anything that isn't clear.
Listen to your lawyer present the advice he gave you. Then tell the class whether you intend to follow it.
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Part r
Deborah Nice to see you again, Mrs Osborne.

Business is good, I hope?
Miyo Not bad, not bad, thank you. I can't

complain.
Deborah Now you mentioned on the phone that you

wanted to consult me on the question of
changing the structure of your business. How
exactly can I help you?

Miyo Well I 'm thinking of getting into something
new with my business and l 'd t ike to discuss
the tegal imptications with you.

Deboroh Up titt now you've been operating as a sole
trader since you started in zoor, haven't you?

Miyo That's right. When | first moved here from
lapan, I was setting Japanese goods from my
own home. The business has done reatly well
and I want to exoand into furniture and
textiles. I feet the growth potential there is
greater than in the food and clothing sector.

Deboroh I can't see any probtems with doing that with
your business as it is. Or are you thinking of
forming a separate company specializing in
furniture and texti les?

Miya Wett, that had crossed my mind. But I am the
only owner and manager at the moment, so
l'm thinking of offering one or two of the
people who work with me, some sort of
position as we[[. That's fairly straightforward,
isn't it?

Deborah Well, it certainty doesn't have to be
complicated. I think you should tett me a bit
more about your plans and about the people
you want to bring into the business.

Miya Fine. The main thing is that I think we're
going to need more capital in order to
expand the busineSs and this is where I need
your advice.

Part z
Miya Let me explain. Every year since I started, my

profits have gone up and I have used those
profits to expand the business. l 've iust used
profits and some money of my own that I had
in the bank. I 'm really proud that I haven't
had to ask anyone else for money and even
now the business has no debt at alt. The
problem is that we now need to expand. We
need new premises for our showroom, we
need new storage space , we need to invest
in new lT equipment ...1've heard about an
office in a great part of town and lcould
easily convert it into a shop. lt 's got alt the
storage space we need too. We can't afford
to miss this chance and we have just enough
cash in the bank to make an offer for it right
away.

Deborah Hmmm.. I wouldn't recommend doing that
without knowing a bit more. You said it 's an

office buitding at the moment? Welt, it 's
possibte that you'tl need permission from the
locaI council to change the use ofthe
buitding and if you don't get the permission,
you won't be able to use it as a retail outlet.
It ' tt just be standing empty. In my view it 's
too much of a risk to make an offer for it at
this stage: can you find out any more about
it?

Miyo Mmm. lt's not actually on the market yet...
but l ' l l  try and find out a bit more.

Deboroh Good. l'd strongly suggest talking to a
property lawyer about this. I can ask
someone from our property department to
give you a call about it. ls that OK?

Miya Yes, I'd appreciate that.
Deborah And what about your colleagues? You said

earlier that you wanted to bring one or two
people into the business?

Miya Yes. Firstly, l'm really keen to reward the
toyatty of two of my staff. They've stayed with
me since the beginning and even turned
down job offers from other companies in
order to make this business succeed. I want
to give them a share in the business.
Secondly, in a year or two from now I might
want to give these two people some say in
the management of the business. They've
supported me from the beginning and so I
could perhaps make them directors ofthe
new company. Thirdly, as I said, the business
needs to expand, and for that we need a l itt le
more money. My accountant put me in touch
with a possible investor who could contribute
the amount that we need.

Deboroh I see. So forming a company really does
seem to be the best option for you. Certainty
if you want to bring in a new investor, I 'd
suggest incorporating the business, and the
investor witl probabty suggest doing that
anyway.

Miya Exactly. I assume that the assets ofthe
business wil[ be transferred from me
personally into the new company, once it 's
set uo. And then I 'tt have shares in the
company, together with the two staff, and the
new investor. ls that right?

Deborah Yes, that's it. But do you have any more
details about the investor? And had you
thought what would happen ifyou and he
coutdn't agree? What would you do for funds
then?

Miya Then I suppose it would mean going to the
bank for a loan. But I reatty hope it won't
come to that... I 've heard that the bank coutd
ask me to guarantee the loan personally, and
maybe even ask for my house as security.

Deborah Yes, exactly. The toan would be to the
company, but the person guaranteeing the
loan would be you. You have limited l iabil i ty
as a shareholder in the company, but
untimited l iabitity as a personal guarantor of
the loan. That's normatly what banks ask for

a
t



in this situation, and yes, ult imately your
home is at r isk.

Miya Then let 's hope that we can persuade the
investor to invest in usl I  think I would be
happier i f  you could come to the next
meeting with him.

Deborah l 'd be happy to. But can I just come back to
the formation of the company i tsetP There
are quite a few things that I  wit t  need to
check with you before we can set up the
company. Can I suggest that I  set al l  this out
in an email ,  and then maybe when you've
had a chance to read through al l  the
information, we could meet again. Does that
sound OK from your point ofview?

Miyo Yes, that sounds f ine.

Thierry . . .  the rstof lanuary. Fine. So, I ' t t  put that
starting date into your contract. Before we
finish, Mrs O'Brien, you mentioned on the
phone last Friday that there are a few things
in your contract you d t ike to discuss before
signing i t .

Cothy Well ,  yes. There are just a few points that ld
t ike to clari fy with you.

fhierry No problem. What would you like to know?
cathy Well ,  in ctause r, paragraph z, i t  says that the

normalworking t ime wil l  be 38 hours a week.
But i t  doesn't  say anywhere that the normal
working week is Monday to Friday.

Thierry Wett,  usuatty i t  is, but occasionatty our
software peopte have to come in at the
weekend i f  there's an imoortant deadtine to
meet or some other dif f icutty. So, I  think
that 's why the wording is as i t  is.
Wouldn't it be possible to add something to
that effect? For example, the normatworking
week is Monday to Friday but sometimes it
wil l be necessary... Something l ike that?
I'm sure that'tt be OK.
Fine. And then I 've got a question about
annual leave. Err... Yes, here it is. According
to clause 6, if I can't take all my holiday, I can
have financial compensation for up to r5
days of it.

Thierry Yes, that's right. lf there is a lot of work and
you aren't  able to take your fu[[  leave
enti t lement, we don't  want you to lose out.
That 's the reason for this oart icular clause.

Cothy I understand. But i f this happens, can't  I  carry
r5 days'hotiday into the next working year?

Thierry |  suppose, in theory you could. We've iust
never real ly felt  i t  was necessary to write i t
down. And, in any case, emptoyees are
usuatty quite happy to receive the extra pay i f
they can't  take some of their hol iday. Another
problem, of course, is that in the foltowing
year someone might be enti t led to 3o days'
ptus r5 days'annual leave. That 's a lot of
hotiday!

cathy Well, as you know from my lob interview, I
have a young family and I real ly woutd prefer
to have something in my contract that
guarantees me my fulI  hotiday enti t lement.
Even i f  i t  means carrying leave into the
fol lowing year.

Transcripts

Thierry Mmm ...  ld l ike to check this with our lawyer.
I  can't  imagine that there would be any legal
dif f icutt ies here; i t 's more a question of
company poticy with respect to senior staff .
Let me get back to you on that one. I  don't
want to make any promises at this stage but
I 'm sure we't l  be abte to f ind some kind of
compromise on this.

cathy 0K...  And there's iust one more thing. l t 's
clause 4, paragraph 5. l t  says that.. .  'There is
no claim to compensation for overt ime,
weekend or hol iday work. '

Thierry Yes, that's quite standard for senior staff
contracts. 0f course, in the case of
employees who are earning standard union
pay rates we have to pay overt ime or give the
emptoyees the t ime back.

Cothv I see. But. as a senior staff  member I

Thierry
Cothy

Thierry

wouldn't  be enti t ted to any pay for overt ime.
That's right.
But does i t  also mean that I  wouldn't  be
enti t led to have any of this t ime back, either?
Not necessari ly. I  think you't l  f ind that senior
staff usual ly sort something out with their
l ine managers. l t  al t  depends on how much
work there is at anv one t ime.

Cathy I see. I 'm just wondering i f  at l  this could be
stated a bit  more clearly in the contract. Can't
we add a paragraph that says something l ike
...  er . . . 'Overt ime may be taken as free t ime.
But this must be with the agreement of the
l ine manager. '? Or something l ike that?

Thierry I 'm assuming there won't be any legal
comptications here. But, again, I ' l l  have to
check with our lawyer on this.

Cathy OK. That's everything. The rest of the contract
seems to be f ine-

Thierry Good. I ' t l  send atl  this off  to the lawyer and
I ' t l  maityou in the next day or two to let you
know what he thinks.

Cothy Great. I ' l t  expect to hear from you soon, then.
And thank you for taking the t ime to discuss
atl  these things with me. I ' l l  get back to my
flat hunting now

Thierry Well ,  good luck with that. l f  you run into any
diff icult ies, do let me know. The company
would be able to organize some
accommodation for you for two or three
months, i f  necessary.

Cothy I ' l I  certainly bear your offer in mind, Mr
Schwarz. Thank you once again for your t ime.
Bve.

^4ory
... the matter of Mrs O'Brien's resignation.
Now, I 've had a look at all the documents you
sent me, Mr Flannagan and ... well the first
thing I 've noticed is Mrs O'Brien's actual
tetter of resignation. You see, according to
her contract. she isn't entitted to start her
new job as early as the rst of January -
unless, ofcourse, you're happy to let her go
early.
Yes, I 'd noticed that, too. But that isn't really
what I 'm worried about, My biggest concern
is that the company she's planning to go to is
Softt ine.

le l
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Mary

John

Mary

lohn

Mory

John

Mory

lohn

Mary

Yes, I wanted to come to that. Looking at
your fi les, I can see that Softl ine has become
an important co-operation partner for your
company.
Exactly.
Wett, if Softt ine has started to poach your
staff, it's very irritating, I admit. But, in reatity,
there isn't very much you can do about it.
Actualty, I'm worried about confidentiatity.
I see. Well, you can, of course, invoke clause
7.6 of Mrs O'Brien's contract, which says,
quite simpty, that you can send her home
today on gardening leave. The only problem
there is that you woutd have to continue to
pay her for the full period of her notice - that
is... er... three months'salary. Quite a lot of
money. But it may be worth it.
What about the competit ion clause? You
know - the one that says that the employee
isn't allowed to go and work for a competitor
for two years.
Wetl that would be diff icult. You see, we can
hardty say that Softt ine is a competitor, when
you have co-operation agreements with
them. The other problem is that the
competit ion clause would be very expensive
for you as a company. Ctause 3.4 states that
you would have to pay Mrs O'Brien half-pay
for two years - and she woutdn't have to do
any work for this money.
It would cost us a lot more money if we lost
know-how to a competitor. Anyway, there! a
further complication, You see, we aren't
Softt ine's only co-operation partner in the
fi eld of telecommunications software
development. And some of Softl inel other
partners are direct competitors of ours.
Mm. And what exactly wil l Mrs O'Brien's new
iob be at Softl ine?
To co-ordinate all their external software
development projects.
So there is a risk that your company's know-
how might be transferred to a competitor.
Indeed there is.5o, can't I invoke clause... er
...3.2? lt says here quite ctearly that ... the
emptoyee can't work for a competitor or - |
quote -'a firm connected with them.'l mean,
I can stop her, can't l?
Perhaps. But I wouldn't want you to overreact
to what may be only a very small risk. And
another thing. lf you do anything to delay
Mrs O'Brien's transfer to Softl ine, they?e not
going to be very pleased with you. This coutd
even have a negative impact on future
co-operation agreements.
So, what do you suggest I do?
To be honest, I think it would be best to ...

I 'm just looking at ctause 4. Can Pixettechnik
increase the price if i t wants to?
I'm a titt le unclear about clause 5. ls this a two-year
contract?
What exactly are our rights if Pixettechnik goes
bankrupt?
There's something in clause ro I'd like to clarify. What
happens if some goods are defective? Can we insist
on a replacement?
What happens if another company suddenly claims
that it owns the oatent on Pixeltechnik's LCD screen
technotogy? Can we be sued by this company?

Part r
M. Hdrautt ... and it was very good of you to fit me in at

such short notice.
Mr Evons Not at all, M. H6rautt. I think the quicker we

can work out a resoonse to this matter the
better. Now, let me see. I have here a copy
of the original contract between
Pixettechnik and Digital View and I also
have a copy ofthe correspondence which
was exchanged between the two
companies. But can I start by asking you to
describe what happened?

M. Hdrcult Well, in September I was contacted by my
production manager. He informed me that
our random sampting was showing
inconsistencies in every single LCD screen
and that he was going to shut production
down.

Mr Evons And what happened then?
M. Hdrault l joined him in the production area and we

organised a series of checks to find out
what the problem was. lt turned out to be a
minor error in chemical processing. lt
meant that the screens were not
consistently as bright as they should have
been.

Mr Evans Could you explain what you mean by'not
consistently'?

M. Hiroult Wett, the screens might stitt have con-
formed to the agreed product
specifications, but they didn't pass our
stringent testing regime. And that's what
matters. You see, the whole process is
patented. lt means that our digitatcamera
disptay screens can be seen perfectly -
even in bright sunshine and ...

Mr Evans Yes, but let me take you back to the
question of these defects. Are you saying
that the screens were not defective as
defined in Annex 1 to the contract?

M. Hirault I think as far as the contractual
soecifications are concerned the screens
were probably stitt OK. But we knew there
was a processing error. The screens might
have developed malfunctions at a later
stage. We iust thought it was best for the
reputation of Pixeltechnik not to take any
risks.

Mr Evans OK. Can you explain why you had to recall
so many screens? 5,ooo wasn't it?

M. Hdroult At first, we thought that one batch - 5oo -
was affected. But when we checked the
sample data it became clear that we had

5
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Just a question about the penalty ctause. Can we
reduce the price by r% if Pixeltechnik delivers four
days late?
Where exactly does it say in this contract how many
items we have to order?
Where can we find all the prices for the different LCD
screenS?



had the error for about ten days.
Mr Evans So, if I understand you correctly, you're

saying that your production manager only
found the production error ten days after i t
started.

M. Hdroult I'm afraid that's right. For ten days the test
results showed sl ight inconsistencies in
screen brightness but i t  seems that our
technicians misinteroreted the resutts and
thought the screens were f ine.

What did your company do then?
We contacted DigitatView immediately and
informed them about the oroduct recal l .
And how did they react?
They weren't very pleased, but we agreed
on a schedule for detivery of 5,ooo LCD
screens and Pixeltechnik accepted the fut l
f inancial consequences of late del ivery.
This would be clause 1.4. . .  er . . . ' . . .  for  every
week or part thereof by which the del ivery
date is exceeded, the purchaser can reduce
the agreed price for the order by zo/".'
Quite a lot of money, I  might add.
Have you catcutated precisely how much?
I haven't got the exact figures from our
Finance Manager yet, but i t 's somewhere in
the region of r5,ooo euros.

Mr Evans So, reasonable compensation for any
inconvenience suffered by DigitalView, one

M. Heroult
Mr Evans

M. Hdrault

woutd think.
lndeed.
Did you deliver the 5,ooo screens according
to the agreed schedule?
Yes, we did. And the product quatity was
looo/o as wett. That's why I was so shocked
to receive this letter yesterday. I mean they
can't iust terminate the contract with zr
days'notice, can they? Surely this is breach
of contract!

Mr Evons Well ,  they are invoking clause 8.r( i) ,  which
refers to unsatisfactory performance. That
coutd be a st ight probtem for us. Was this
the f irst t ime you had had quati ty
oroblems?

M. Hdrault Yes, it was. So, in my view, it's comptetely
unfair. We did a tot of extra development
work on our product - lust for Digital View -
and we won't begin to make a profi t  on this
deal unti l  after two years of production. So
if we get thrown out of this contract now,
we'[[  suffer an enormous [oss.

Mr Evans I suppose that 's why the contract was to
run for a minimum of two years.

M. Hdrault Exactty. And our patented product really
gave DigitatView the edge over i ts
competitors.

Mr Evans I must say, it does seem unfair. lt's possible
that Digitat View could be using this
production problem as an excuse to get out
ofa contract that i t  no longer wants for
strategic reasons.

M. Hdrault But is there anything we can do about i t?
Mr Evons Well, as I see it, DigitatView's conduct goes

against the whole spir i t  of your agreement.
In view of this, our best option would be to
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Good morning to you in New York. I 'd l ike to
start by confirming who is present at this video
conference. My name is Wit l iam Fietd and I 'm
acting on behatf of my cl ient Mr Fabian Stein,
the Chief Executive ofthe London-based f i tm
company, Left Hand Productions.
And I 'm Fiona Mart inez, attorney-at- law, act ing
on behalf of my cl ient, . lake Glover, who is the
Financial Director of lndex Fi lms here in New
York.
5o. We are al l  in oossession of the draft version
ofthe proposed agreement. Could I suggest
that we hand over to Mr Stein and Mr Glover?
Maybe we could start by agreeing on a sum of
money here. What kind of f igure did you have in
mind, Mr Stein?
Well,  I  was thinking of an init ial  down payment
fotlowed by a later payment after the retease of
the f i lm. The totat would be in the region of
5o,ooo euros.
I'm afraid my board might find that figure rather
low. After atl, you are asking us to waive our
right to exclusivity here.
I appreciate that, Mr Glover. But this is a
low-budget f i lm. l f  we agreed to a signif icantly
higher sum, the proiect could quickty cease to
be viable.
Well ,  we might be able to agree to your f igure i f
we could part icipate in the f i lm's royatt ies.
I don't  think that witt  be possible. But perhaps
you could accept a f igure of, say, a maximum of
Z5,ooo euros, depending on the success ofthe
fi lm.
You mean, i f  your movie f lops, we would get
nothing.
Not quite. You would st i l t  have the down
payment.
And how much did you have in mind?
I think zo,ooo euros would be fair.
Let me see i f  I  understand you here. Index Fi lms
would get a guaranteed payment of zo,ooo
euros. Any further payment woutd be t imited to
the balance, namely 55,ooo euros, and i f the
film flopped, we'd get zitch.
Wett,  yes. But that 's putt ing i t  rather negatively.
I 'm simpty trying to suggest a framework which
would give you some kind of share in the
success of the f i tm.
Now that I  think about i t ,  maybe a success-
related payment woutd only lead to endless
arguments between lawyers and accountants.
Why not drop the idea and have a 4o,ooo euros
down payment and 5o,ooo euros within one
year ofthe release ofyour movie?
I could agree to the 4o,ooo euros down
payment i f  we reduced the second payment to
3O,OOO eUrOS.
3o,ooo euros isn't  real ly high enough. I  coutd
compromise on 45,ooo euros but on the
condit ion that we ctari fu the terms for the down
paymenr.
Mm. The down payment would be condit ional
upon our securing the formal agreement of the
oublishers.
And we do already have a signed Letter of
Intent from the publishers in this matter.
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Fiono But letters of intent are, as you know, iust that.
They aren't  necessari ly tegatty binding. Your
negotiat ions with the pubtisher could drag on
for months and months and during att this t ime
my ct ient 's hands would be t ied. No payment
and no freedom to negotiate with other third
part ies.

Williom How about setting a time limit for the down
payment? Let 's say six months fol lowing the
signing of our agreement, or the deal is off .

Jake Wett,  in view of what you just said about your
Letter of Intent, I 'd have thought that six
months was a l i t t le too long. How about three
months?

Fabion I think I coutd agree to that.
Jake So, to summarize. You would make an init ial

down payment of 4o,ooo euros within three
months...

Fabian Not payabte, ofcourse, i fwe get a reject ion
from the publ ishers.

Jake Sure. And you would pay a further 45,ooo euros
within one vear of the movie's release.

Fabion I think 45,ooo euros is a t i t t le high. However, I
could agree to 35,ooo euros.

Jake And I think my board would be happier with
40,OOO eUrOS.

Fabian Agreed.
Williom Fine.I'tt draw up a final agreement ready for

signature and witt  noti fy you as soon as we
have secured the agreement of the pubtishers
in this matter. Thank you very much for your
t ime, Mr Glover and Ms. Mart inez and .. .

Esther You have reached the office of Esther Suarez.
I am unabte to take your catl  at the moment.
Please leave a message after the tone.

Motr Hithere, Esther. l t 's Matt.  I  iust had a look
through our company's M&A documentation
and I 'm sort of confused. Some of i t 's in
Spanish; some of i t 's in Engtish and one or two
things seem to be - |  dunno - some kind of
post-merger documents. Do you think you
coutd get al l  this into'some kind of shape for
me? What I 'd l ike is a straightforward guide to
the steps we have to take when trying to make
an acquisit ion up to the point when the whole
thing enters the public domain. And I guess I
need to know where al l  those minefields are,
too. Can you do that for me, Esther? Thanks a
tot. Talk to vou later.

Part r
Mott Hi Esther. HiOliver. OK. I know you've both

got full schedules right now, so let's get
started. Now, our solicitors in the U.K. have
completed the due dil igence process on our
target company, No Fril ls. Can you take us
through their f indings, Esther?

Esther Certainty. Wetl, what you have in front of you
is a summary prepared by Stefan, our trainee
lawyer. You can inspect the original
documents in my office at any time, of
course. And ... no unpleasant surprises reatty,
It 's a l imited company, registered in England

since zoo5 and .. .  is st i l [  owned by i ts three
original founders. l t 's grown to 16 retro-styte
Engtish caf6s - seems to have good growth
prospects. The f inances are sound. There's
f 3oo,ooo of fulty paid- up equity and atl
growth has been organic.

Francisco I'm sorry, Esther. What do you mean by
organic?.

Esther Er.. .  I  mean that the growth has f inanced
itself .  The company hasn't  borrowed in order
to f inance expansion. So, as far as we can
telt ,  the company has no debts and there are
no charges against i t .

Matt And what about their publ ic health clearance
cert i f icates, disabled access to restroom
faci l i t ies, staff  qual i f icat ions - al l  that kind of
th ing?

Esther No problems there, either. l t  atmost seems to
be too good to be true but.. .

Froncisco Sorry to butt in, Esther, but what's your
opinion of the cunent leases for many of the
caf6 premises? According to these f indings,
the company has general ly gone for very
short leases. lsn't  i t  a bit  over exposed?

Esther I 'm sorry, Francisco. I 'm not quite with you.
Francisco I mean, when leases expire, there's often the

risk that the landlord wants to negotiate a
much higher rent.

Esther I  see. Welt,  yes. In principle, that 's true but i t
doesn't  seem to be a r isk that the sol ici tors
choose to hightight.

Matt Maybe not, but I  think Francisco's got a point
here. Surely something t ike this is
quanti f iabte, isn't  i t? What's your opinion,
Francisco?

Francisco I think i t  is, yes. I  mean, I 'm sure Esther is
r ight. But i t  would be nice to know what
potential addit ionat operating costs the
company might be facing.

Esther No, I agree. Better to be safe than sorry. I can
ask the sol ici tors to go through atl  the
leasehold agreements again and to check
commercial rents in al l  the relevant locations.
Then Francisco and I can have a short
meeting to re-assess the level of r isk.

Mau And when do you think you' l t  be able to give
me the f igures?

Esther Err.. .  l t  depends on our sotici tors. I  mean, i t 's
one or two days'work at most. So we could
ask them to get back to us by Thursday.
Francisco? Would you have t ime for a
meeting on Friday?

Francisco Sure. l 've got appointments through most of
the afternoon but the morning's free. Shatt
we say 9.3o and then we can get our f igures
to Matt by lunchtime?

Esther Sounds f ine.
Mott Good. Now before we move on I 'd iust l ike to

say one more thing.. .

Part z
Matt So, we can't  yet confirm our olfer price but,

assuming i t  woutd be in the region of f7.5
mil l ion, what are our f inancing options?

Francisco Basically, there are three options - some of
which could be combined. We can f inance the
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acquisit ion out of our capitaI reserves, we
can borrow, or we can pay the three current
owners in the form of newly issued shares in
Foodstyte.

Matt And which option do you favour, Francisco?
Francisco I'd orefer to issue new shares to the vatue of

f7.5 mitt ion and buy out the owners that
way. The l imited company continues to exist
as before. There's just a change of owner,
that 's al[ .  Foodstyle would be entered into
the Register ofCompanies as the owner of

Mott
Esther

roo% of the equity of No Fril ls.
Any views on that, Esther?
Wetl, it l  perfectly possibte, of course. But
there's always the risk of upsetting existing
shareholders. We have some quite important
institutional shareholders and they might
worry about the impact of a new share issue
on their own shareholding. And we shouldn't
forget - company law stipulates that the
shareholders have the right to buy newly
issued shares. We would need to get a 75"/"
vote from them in favour of waiving their
right to these shares before we could offer
them to the three owners of No Fril ls. Votes
tike this can be riskv.

Matt And bringing in loan capital?
Esther I 'm against i t .
Francisco I'm not in favour either. You see, borrowing

condit ions are not so easy at the moment, so
we might be looking at fair ly unattract ive
rates of interest and a drain on the
company's f inances for the entire repayment
period.

Mott And what about taking the money out of
capitaI reserves? | think we need the
shareholders' app rova I here.

Esther Absotutety. lt's needed for any acquisition of
a company or a stake in a company involving
an obtigation of more than z mi[[ ion euros.
But we would avoid the comptications of a
share issue.

Froncisco Ofcourse, you're right. But our capital
reserves amount to ro mil l ion euros at the
moment. I  don't  want them to become so
depteted that we over-expose ourselves.
After alt ,  our recent acquisit ion The Bread
Company isn't  doing so well  and we may
have to ask the sharehotders to approve a
release of capital from our reserves to
f inance investment there.

Matt Yeah, i t 's as I thought. There's no easy
answer here but I  think wete a[[ agreed that
No Fri l ts represents an excel lent acquisit ion
opportunity. So why don't  we now .. .?

You have reached Jana Burzinski.  I 'm afraid I 'm
not avai lable to take your catl  r ight now. But i f
you leave your name and number, I ' l l  get back
to you as soon as possible.
Hi. lana. Piet Forster here. I  got your email .  Glad
that everything checked out OK. On the r isk
audit issue - yeah - |  see where you're coming
from on this. As you say, i t  coutd be very
important, so |  -  er - don't  have a problem with

Transcripts

paying for legal services i f  al t  this is real ly going
to get us somewhere. To come back to your
emai l -  you don' t  reat ly go into any detai labout
the scope of the audit you have in mind. So - er
- before you go ahead, can you f i l l  me in on
that? Thanks. Speak to you soon. Bye.

Piet So. let 's move on to the main reason for our
meeting today - this r isk assessment analysis
you've both been working on.. lana, how do you
want to oroceed on this?

Jono Wett,  I  thought i t  would be interesting to hear
from Fergus f irst and then I can go on to set out
some of the other r isks we might be facing.

Piet Fine. So, Fergus. How do things look from your
ooint of view?

Fergus General ly good. But I  did f ind ctauses in the
agreements that we should perhaps look at in
more detait .  I 've - uh - prepared a print out of
the retevant ctauses and I wi l l  try to keep things
as straightforward as possible.

Piet Wetl,  I 'm certainty gratefuI for that, Fergus.
Fergus Now the f irst document I 'd t ike to draw your

attention to is the leasehold agreement for our
off ices here in London.

Piet l t 's coming up for renewaI soon, isn't  i t?
Fergus Exactly. As you can see from clause 2.6, the

tease is automatical ly extended by f ive years
untess we specif icat ly state in writ ing twelve
months before the termination date that we
don't want this.

Piet But where's the problem?
Fergus I think i t 's clause 5 that 's the problem. You see,

your rent for these premises has been r ising
steadity over the past f ive years in t ine with the
consumer price index whereas typical rents for
commerciaI and off ice space in this part of the
city have been falt ing. Basical ly, youte probably
paying about ro to r5olo too much at the
moment. What's more, i f  this agreement is
automatical ly extended, then clause 5 wil l
continue to apply for the next term of f ive years.

Piet I  see. So what do you suggest we do?
Fergus Under no circumstances should you just al low

the lease to be extended automaticaltv. I
suggest you state in writ ing as soon as possible
that you waive your r ight under clause 2.5 but
that you wish to negotiate a new lease for these
premises. This wil t  give you the chance to
renegotiate clause 5 and thus save quite a lot
of money. You are also holding an option on
zoo m2 of off ice space on the znd f loor. Do you
real ly need that space? | mean, you haven't
needed i t  so far. l f  you renegotiate, you can get
that clause removed.

Pie: 0K. That al l  makes sense. And the other things
you noticed?

tegLs Well ,  I  had a look at the redundancy proposats
you sent and I think i t  woutd be better to
renegotiate the size of the compensation you're
offering in case of redundancy. I  mean, three
months'salary for every year's service could be
very expensive i f  you had to lay off r5 or
zo staffone day. I  think, too, that any
compensation proposaI should specif icatty
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state that such a payment would be gross and
subject to al l  the relevant deductions - social
insurance, tax etc.

Piet 5o this three months thing isn't some statutory
amount.

Fergus No, not at al l .  This is an entirely voluntary
arrangement and one that is potentialty
disadvantageous to you.

Piet Fine. I  can ask the HR manager to get onto that.
And you found one more thing too, didn't  you?

Fergus Yes. lt's a ctause agreed with Finnwood, the
Finnish t imber processors you acquired at the
end of last year.

Piet But that whole acquisit ion has been a great
success so far!

Fergus Absolutety. lt's iust that...
Jana Maybe I could iust come in here.
Fergus Sure, by al l  means.
Jano You see, when we acquired Finnwood, vatuing

the company was not at at l  easy. So, we
inserted this price adiustment clause. l t 's alI
about the company's t iquidity and, essential ly,
it means that we may have to pay a little extra
at the beginning of next year.

Piet How much?
Jano l t  depends on some quite complex catcutat ions,

but i t  could be as high as 5oo,ooo euros.
Piet Are you suggesting that we cha[enge this

agreement?
Fergus Not at alt .  The agreement is quite fair and

reasonable. What I  woutd recommend is that. ar
the beginning of next year when you decide on
profi t  al location in the company, you al locate
an appropriate sum to the capitat reserves in
order to cover this risk.

Piet ls that going to be possible, Jana?
Jona Definitely. l t 's just going to mean less money

going to the shareholders next year or being
available for investment.

Piet I can see that there's more to this risk
management business than I real ized. Before
we discuss Jana's f indings, why don't  we take a
short break and .. .

Thank you both for coming at such short notice.
As you've probably seen in the financial press
this morning, one of our maior clients, Futler's
Construction Ltd. in the U.K., has gone
bankrupt. I 've called this meeting to find out
exactty what this means for us. Maybe you
coutd fi l t us in on the tegal side of things,
Fergus.
Certainly. Well, I 've checked the Register of
Companies and Fuller! Construction is l isted
there as being in compulsory l iquidation.
Sounds bad.
I'm afraid it does. You see, the directors ofthe
company clearly took the view that the
company couldn't service its debts and couldn't
be rescued. They could have fi led for an
administration order but they didn't - instead
they petit ioned the court to make a winding-up
order.
I'm afraid you've lost me, Fergus.

Jano Me too.
Fergus Sorry, Basicatty, when a company is 'in

administration' then the administrator is trying
to keep as much of the company going as
possible. But when a court issues a winding-up
order, it appoints a l iquidator whose iob it is to
realize the assets of the company in order to
satisfy its creditors.

Piet I see. So the whole company is going to be sold
off.

Ferqus Well, its assets, yes.
Piet And how do we stand with Futlerb Construction

right nou Jana?
Jono lt 's not looking good, l 'm afraid. They defaulted

on payment on one very large order six months
ago. Then they made another [arge order and
we restructured the whole terms of payment. I
checked our records just a few minutes ago.
They were due to pay the first instalment at the
beginning of last month but...

Piet So how much are we owed?
tona About 1.5 mill ion euros, l 'm afraid.
Piet (sounding resigneA Wett, I suppose we witl just

have to register ourselves as a creditor and wait
to get back - wetl - some of what we're owed at
teast.
I 'm not sure we can count on that.
You're going to have to explain that.
Basicatty, Form and Function is a supplier and
qualif ies as an unsecured creditor. Ahead of
you are preferential creditors like the
emptoyees, who may be owed wages and
secured creditors or charge holders l ike banks,
who lent money to the company and secured
the loan against the company's assets. And
then there are the costs ofthe l iquidation
process itself. They too have to be paid before
the unsecured creditors can be satisfied.
5o what would you advise?
Wetl, certainty you should register as a creditor.
But, if I remember the sale of goods contract for
this ctient, t it le doesn't pass to the buyer unti l
the goods have been paid for. lt could be
possible to get the goods back again.
Jana?
I'm not sure we would really benefit. I mean
some of the furniture is already in use. Another
probtem is that it was custom-built to
specifications of the client. We might be able to
offload it for a few hundred thousand euros.
But there's the damage to our brand to consider
ifwe start sell ing second-hand goods at knock-
down prices.
So the worst case scenario is that we wil l have
to take a hit of r.5 mill ion euros. Can we do
that?
Well, I 've been going through the figures and I
imagine that, with some debt restructuring,
with some cost cuts across all levets of the
company and possibly with voluntary
redundancies of zo or 3o staff, we'tt be able to
get through this with our core business intact.
Sounds too good to be true. Maybe you could
go through the figures and then ...
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PaEe 5
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Articles of association / articles of incorporation
see Did you know? box on page 10

Sole trader
Sole trader-the simplest form of business - an
individuat oerson who owns all the assets of the
business and is l iabte for att of its debts.

Equity / Company capital
The law says that for l imited companies a certain
amount ofcash or assets must be paid in when the
company is formed. The law does not require a
minimum amount of equity for partnerships. This
company capital must always be avaitable so that there
are at least some assets left to satisfu creditors ifthe
company goes bankrupt.

Tangible assets
Assets is another word for property. There are different
categories of assets, and tangible assets are physical
objects e.g. equipment, buildings, vehicles, raw
materials. Intangible assets are not physical objects but
they have a value e.g. goodwill, know-how, patents.

Register of companies
(Companies House) att corporations must be entered
here. This register contains key information about the
company e.g. the name ofthe company and the
address of its head office, the names of its directors,
the date of its formation, the kind of business it
conducts and the size of its share capital. This
information can be inspected by any member of the
public and is increasingly available on the Internet.

Unlimited liability
This probtem exists for self-employed people and for
ordinary partnerships, In these cases the business is
not a separate legalentity. This means that l iabitity
rests with the owner(s) of the company. lf the company
has debts, the owner is t iabte for them and is not
altowed to l imit this tiabil i ty - even if i t means him
losing the roof over his head. In a corporation the
liabitity of a shareholder is t imited to the value of the
shares he or she holds.

r  1 onyourown
z debts
3 personal
4 agreement
5 Owners

pege 7

6 separate
7 shareholding
8 cash
9 publicty

2
Limited l iabitity partnerships are indeed becoming
more popular amongst tawyers, accountants and
architects, whose tiabil i ty can run to mill ions of euros.

This is a balance that the lawmaker must strike. High
mandatory levels of equity create confidence in a

company but make life diff icutt for entrepreneurs. Low
mandatory levels of equity - as in the case of the
Engtish l imited company - are good news for
entrepreneurs but make life more risky for creditors.

This is a particutar probtem for young companies but
one has to have some understanding for a bank in this
situation. Life gets easier once a company is
established. Then its directors might secure new bank
loans against the company's assets, not their personal
assets,

3 Part 1
7 2007
z sel l ingJapanese goods (food and ctothing)
3 furniture and text i tes, because she feels the

growth potentiat in this sector is greater than in
the food and clothing sector

4 to offer them a posit ion in the restructured
business

5 to f ind out how to get more capitaI in order to
exoand the business

"tp'3t-8,
3 Part 2

a office
b orofits
c snare
d directors
e investor
f guarantee

F8e9
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p.ce ro,
6 r IHow does this advice compare with yours?]

This depends on jurisdict ion. Some students may
discuss the possibi l i ty of a partnership instead of
a company. There are no wrong answers: the key
things are minimising r isk ( l imited t iabit i ty) and
paperwork and maximising money-raising
oossibi l i t ies.

z IWhat phrase does Deborah use...?]
The phrase is debt /debt finonce. Confusingly the
media discuss this as the ovoilobility of credit.fhe
pros and cons of debt f inance depend on the
economic cl imate. Wil l  the bank tend, and on what
terms? ( interest rates, type ofsecurity, restr ict ions
ptaced on the running ofthe business, e.g. the
owners may not be able to se[[ [arge assets
without the bank's consent). Sometimes there are
tax advantages for a company, too.

3 [What phrase does Deborah use..?]
The phrase is equity /  equity f inance (the
opposite of debt, in question z). The pros and
cons depend on the economic cl imate and the
health of the business: you can only raise money
by sel l ing shares i f  people want to buy the shares.
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Also, shares often have votes attached to them.
The new sharehotders may be able to inf luence
decisions which the business owners have been
used to making on their own. Do the owners want
to give up a measure of control?

4 She says this because in the U.K. companies need
to produce more off iciat paperwork than other
forms of business (sole trader and general
partnership). Companies need to be registered at
Companies House in order to do business, while
others do not (this is dif ferent elsewhere in the
world). They also need to f i le (send in) annual sets
of accounts and to f i le forms every t ime their
membership and management changes. The law
also imposes a high standard of behaviour on
directors of companies, in contrast to partners
and sole traders. which are not so closelv
regulated.

8 r view / the commercial register
z issuing / shares
3 obtained / a certif icate ofincorporation
4 conduct /  business
5 reiect / an application
5 draw up / a partnership agreement
7 raise / capitat
8 debts / incur

pags 12

970
2C

30

page 13

u r First of all
2 Next
3 Foltowing that
4 Last ofat l
5 At first

page q

Bank loans or profits of business
Smal l  business
Two
Yes
Registration fee. Registration formalit ies.
Constitutional documents reouired and must be
open to publ ic.

f  Untimited
1 Sole trader /  Generat partnership
z Limited Company / LLP

14 a There are some very large companies in Germany
that have remained private l imited companies e.g.
Bosch.

Advantages
- The company is protected from hosti le takeover bids.
- The shareholders are often primari ly members of an

extended famity and wil l  always act to preserve the
integri ty and continuity of the company.

- The company is free of the obtigations that would be
imposed on a [arge plc, e.g. mandatory quarterty
reDorts.

Disadvantages
- The company has less access to capital -  a possible

problem if  i t  wanted to embark on a major
investment programme.

- Famity in-f ighting can make decisions more dif f icult .
-  Company less wil l ing to bring in outside expert ise to

freshen up i ts performance.

b This is not uncommon in situations where i t  is verv
imoortant to move fast.

Advantages
- The company is already registered so the amount of

t ime needed before you can commence trading is
very short.

- Time might be very important. lmagine a situation in
which you want to manufacture and distr ibute spin-
off art icles l ike T-shirts, basecaps etc. which
art iculate some issue of short- l ived popular interest.
You simply haven't got the normal amount of t ime i t
takes to register a new company.

- This kind of registrat ion is tess expensive, too.

Disadvantages
- A possibte disadvantage is that some claims exist

against the company you bought. l t  could be a
compticated matter to get out of l iabit i ty for such
ctaims.

- Because the company is no [onger trading, i t  is more
diff icutt to carry out due di l igence.

Page17

1 Confidential i ty 5 Leave enti t lement
2 Competit ion 6 Duties
3 Duration of contract/ 7 Applicable law

Term of employment 8 Severance
4 Absence

pate 18
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r false 5
2 true 6
3 true 7
4 fatse

Page 19

r No. Clause r says that other places ofwork are
always of a temporary nature. The manager must
decide how long the project group wil [  meet in
Lucerne or how long one part icular employee
should have to work there. She can't  send the
same employee there week after week.

z No. According to clause 3(z) compensation for
overt ime sotety by payment is possible even i f  i t  is
not typical.  The management can refuse but i t
can't  do this unreasonabty. l f  a manager simply
says that he doesn't  have t ime to discuss the
matter, this is not reasonable.

5 Firstty
Z Secondty
8 Thirdty
9 Finatty 7
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3 Probabty not. l f  the boyfr iend and the employee
live together al l  the t ime ( i .e. he doesn't  have his
own separate home), then he is her partner.
Clause 4.r states that the emptoyee is enti t ted to
take her leave in the school hol idays i f  her partner
is t ied to these hotidays because of his /  her
orofession. This is the case because he is a school
teacher.

4 Yes. According to ctause 5 the sick note must be
handed in no later than four catendar days after
the start of the period of absence. Saturday and
Sunday are calendar days, so the sick note arr ived
tate.

5 Probabty the employer. The note writ ten by the
Spanish doctor to the employee's doctor back in
Switzerland is not a formalsick note in the sense
of clause 5. l t  simpty contains some information
about the medication which the patient was
given. However, there might be scope here for the
employer and the employee to f ind a compromise.

6 He is r ight. Ctause 6 states that the employee has
a r ight to paid t ime off i f  the vaccination is made
necessary by a business tr ip. In this case, the
vaccination is made necessary by a hol iday so the
employee must have the vaccination in his or her
own t ime.

r I apologize
z contacting
3 Unfortunately
4 returned
5 | am attaching

reS0tve
reasonably
wish
discuss
please

i0li$'&,l,
(suggested answer)
Working hours: Cathy has basicalty got what she
wanted. Atthough the contract st i t l  doesn't  say
specif icat ly that the normal week is Monday to
Friday, i t  says this indirectty because weekend work
is referred to as being necessary'from t ime to t ime'.

Leave enti t lement: This is definitety not what she
wanted. According to this, she can only carry seven
days' leave over into the foltowing year and only up
to the beginning of March.

Remuneration: This is exactlv what she wanted.

page 21

Perhaps I could suggest a compromise here?
I am happy with the suggested amendments to
ctauses tz and 4.5.
Please let me know if  this might be possibte.
It  would also give me an extra month in which to
take it.
As i t  stands, I  woutd st i t t  r isk tosing up to eight
days' leave a year.

f  Thank you for sending me the contract
amendments yesterday.

g Furthermore, I  woutd have to take any unused
leave by the end of February.

h Would you agree to ten days, to be taken by the
end of March?

i This woutd guarantee me a minimum of z5 days'
teave.

i  However, I  am a l i t t le concerned about the leave
enti t tement clause.

Answer key

The correct order is:
r f  zb 3i  4e 5g 6a 7h
8i 9d 10c

page e2

8 (suggested answer)
Cathy has given notice in writ ing and her writ ten
notice is addressed to the correct person. However,
she has misunderstood the period of notice in her
contract. She can only start a new job on the rst of
March.

l8e

page 23

9 r e (right)
z f (right)
I d (obtigation)

+ a (right)
s b (right)
5 c (obligation)

6
7
8
9
10

ll.l:lil*!4 il

10 Statement 3 best sums up what is said.

The fol lowing statements are true:
1a zb 3b,c 4b,c

:,,:i'tSiiS:S',,,
Starter

'What happens i l  after the part ies have signed, we f ind
that there's a mistake in a contract - say about VAT? Do
we have to draw up a whole new contract?'

There should be a severance clause in a contract. This
ctause makes i t  clear that i f  one oart icular clause in the
contract turns out to be an error or inval id for some
other reason. the rest ofthe contract remains
unaffected. The severance clause usuatty goes on to
state that the two part ies wil l  replace the inval id ctause
with a clause that is vatid and comes as close as
possible to the original intention ofthe part ies.

'Let 's say there's a rai l  str ike and we fait to del iver our
goods to the cl ient. I  assume we're protected by the
force majeure clause, aren't we?'

Not necessarily. lf a rail strike went on for two weeks
and you made no effort to transport the goods to the
cl ient in some other way - even though other forms of
transport might have been possible - the force maieure
clause won't protect you.

'We had a big order from a cl ient and the cl ient said i t
was OK to ask a third party to supply part of the order
for us. But are we l iable i f  the third party's goods are
defective?'

l t 's possibte. l t  al l  depends on how the assignment
clause is worded. l f  t iabit i ty is not expl ici t ty transferred
to the third party in the wording, then i t  rests with the
original party to the contract. So Party A (the ct ient)
might make a claim against Party B (the other party to
the contract) in respect of defective goods del ivered by
Party C (the third party). Party B woutd then, in turn,
have to make a claim against Party C!

'l often see terms and conditionsin our sales
documentation. Aren't  they iust two words for the same
thine?'

7a
b

c
o

i:t::.:::
i : :: l
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Yes and no. In a non-soecial ist context terms and
conditions is one of these noun pairs like life and limb
or peace and quiet-to be understood as a single unit
of meaning. However, for a lawyer ferms can be
conditions or warranties.lf Party A breaches a
condit ion, then Party B has no continuing obl igations
under the contract. However, i f  Party A breaches a
warranty, then Party B can claim damages for this
breach but the contract remains in force.

'A cl ient agreed to buy some goods from us but he
needed them urgently. He didn't  have t ime to wait for
al l  the paperwork to be drawn up and signed. I  sent him
the goods and he paid - no problem. But was he
actuatly tegatty bound by our verbalagreement?'

ln this situation the verbal agreement was binding.
Problems arise, of course, i f  the two part ies recalI the
detai ls of their verbal agreement dif ferently.

' l  keep coming across this word consideration in
contracts. Does i t  mean that you have - sort of-
thought carefutty about the other party's offer before
signing the contract?'

No, i t  doesn't .  Consideration is Party I 's performance in
return for Party A's goods or services. Consideration is
usually in the form of money but doesn't  have to be.
Party A might setl  his motorbike to Party B. As
consideration, Party B might agree to repair the roof of
Party A's house.

r r High-performance 3 Annex r
LCD screens 4 DigitatView ptc

z Pixettechnik S.A.

page a8

z There are a few small differences which reflect a
preference for simpler and more modern language.
Both versions are correct: i t  is a question of style.
Version z uses Re cita Is rather than W h e re as. lt uses
to this agreemenf rather Ihan hereto. lt also creates
a definit ion of Goods by simpty using brackets and
q uotatio n ma rks, rather than using h e re i n afte r.

paSe 29

3a8 b/+
f  5 g2

psge 30

d6 e1

4ladministrator 6warranty
z comptywith 7 indemnify
3 terms 8 exceed
4 invoke 9 binding
5 winding-up peti t ion 10 set out

page 31

5 r Just a question about the penalty clause. Can we
reduce the price by r% if  Pixettechnik detivers
four days [ate?

Yes, you can. The contract states: '  . . .  for every
week or part thereof. This means that any part of
a week - even i f  i t  is one day - enti t les the
purchaser to invoke the penalty ctause and charge
the full rolo.

z Where exactty does i t  say in this contract how
many i tems we have to order?

It is alt  set out in Annex z. (see 3.r)

3 Where can we f ind al l  the prices for the dif ferent
LCD screens?

This is alt  set out in Annex z. (see 4.r)

4 l 'm just tooking at clause 4. Can Pixeltechnik
increase the price i f  i t  wants to?

No. The prices are f ixed for the futt  period ofthe
agreement. (see 4.r)

5 I 'm a l i t t le unclear about ctause 5. ls this a two-
year contract?

It is a two-year contract but i t  wi l t  be renewed for
one addit ionat year unless either of the part ies
terminates the contract (see 5.2).

6 What exactly are our r ights i f  Pixeltechnik goes
ba n kru ot?

You can terminate the contract with zr davs'
notice. (see 8.r( i i i ))

7 There's something in ctause ro ld l ike to ctari fy.
What happens i f  some goods are defective? Can
we insist on a reolacement?

Yes, you can. (see ro.z)

8 What happens i fanother company suddenty
claims that i t  owns the Datent on Pixeltechnik's
LCD screen technotogy? Can we be sued by this
company?

No you can't .  Ctause r l .r  protects you against this
r isk.

r found
z reached
3 listed
4 ar is ing

pege32

What is the probtem?

5 imposed
6 teading
7 fai l ing
8 claimed

Pixeltechnik has to recatl  ro batches of 5oo i tems
each because they are defective.

How quickly can Pixeltechnik solve the problem?

They guarantee to del iver att  5,ooo i tems within
21 Oays.

ls the tone appropriate?

Definitety. Pol i te and apologetic.

ls the information suff icient?

In some ways not. l t  is not clear how many i tems wil l
be detivered between the roth and the zr ' t  day. The
letter is also a bit  vague about the cause of the
oroblem. The cl ient would want to be reassured that
there isn't  a serious technical probtem that might
turn out to be dif f icutt to solve.

ca
h7
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8 The advice woutd probabty be to invoke the penatty

clause. l f  DigitalView is going to experience serious
production dif f icutt ies because of this detay, i t  might
feel enti t led to some further comoensation.
Furthermore, Digitat View might have to offer some
kind of discount to i ts customers to compensate
them for late del ivery. In such a situation, Digital
View would be lust i f ied in seeking to recover these
addit ional costs from Pixeltechnik, too. This is
something that would have to be negotiated.

9 Part 1
1 true
z fatse (The production manager noticed that the

sampting results were a problem.)

3 false (He is not completely sure. He uses the word
probably.)

4 fatse (They carr ied out tests every day but didn't
notice the problem for ten days.)

5 true

9 Part z
r - He agreed a new del ivery schedule.

- He del ivered the 5,ooo screens on t ime and the
quali ty was f ine.
- He paid 15,ooo euros penatty to DigitalView.

z Digital View is seeking to terminate the contract
wi th zr  days'not ice.

3 l t  is invoking B.r( i) ,  which makes reference to
unsatisfactory performance as a reason for
terminating the contract.

4 Pixeltechnik is only going to cover i ts costs after
two years. l f  the contract is terminated now,
before the two years are over, Pixettechnik witt
make a toss. A third year would be necessary for
Pixeltechnik to make any profi t .

page34

1<l (suggested answer)
r a Since M. H6rautt used the word defective in his

tetter to DigitatView, the purchaser would
naturalty have assumed that the goods were
defective in terms of the contractual
specif icat ions. In any case, M. H6rault is a l i t t te
unctear about how defective the 5,ooo screens
were.

r b The fact that a compromise seemed to have been
reached favours Pixeltechnik. Digital View's good
faith seems to be in question here.

z l t  depends how dif f icutt the consequences ofthe
product recal l  were for Digital View. l f  the
problems they encountered with their cl ients were
such as to put these cl ient relat ionships at r isk,
then Digi ta lView has a point .  l f  Digi ta lView
managed to resolve any probtems with cl ients
amicably, then, given the penatty paid by
Pixeltechnik anyway, i ts attempts to terminate the
contract early coutd be seen as unreasonable.

3 The concept of reasonableness is important. ln
principle, contracting part ies should behave
reasonably to one another.

4 DigitatView doesn't  have to go into a third year i f
i t  doesn't  want to. l t  must, however, observe i ts
obl igations for the fut l  term of two years - unless
it can reasonabty ctaim unsatisfactory

Answer kev

performance.In order to terminate the contract
after two years, it must give written notice of its
intention to terminate no later than 9o days
before the end of the two-year period.

5 A dispute resolut ion ctause would certainly have
been helpful to Pixeltechnik. The contract has an
Applicable law and jurisdiction clause. This means
that disputes have to be sett led in the court of law
stated in the clause. As this is an Engtish court,  a
tegatdispute would involve some degree of
inconvenience and extra cost for Pixeltechnik.

Ult imately, the sotici tors'advice wil l  depend on
the size of the loss Pixettechnik wil l  have to bear i f
DigitatView is al lowed to terminate the contract
now. A court  case would be t ime-consuming and
potentiatty costly. However, i f  Pixeltechnik's loss is
going to be considerable,  i .e.  in the hundreds of
thousands of  euros,  legal  act ion would certainly
seem sensible. In any case, Pixeltechnik is well
advised to make sure any future contracts contain
a dispute resolut ion clause.

ur inval id 8 unforeseeable
z unlawful 9 imparlial
3 unenforceable ro unconfirmed
4 dissatisfied rr incorrect
5 ineconcitabte rz incomplete
6 unaffected r3 unreasonable
7 ineffective r4 unsatisfactory

page35

r3 Task r - The case about the house is ctear cut.
Mr Blue reiected the originaloffer and made a
counter-offer. The vendor of the house rejected
Mr Blue's counter-offer. In no wav is he bound by his
originaI offer because this offer was rejected.

Task z - The swimming pool case is more complex.
Ctearly the swimming pool is safe to use even
though i t  isn't  quite as deep as the owner wanted i t
to be. Some courts would suggest that the owner
accept compensation. Others might side with the
owner and insist  that  the whote swimming pool  be
rebuil t  at the expense of the construction company.
What happened in this part icular case was that the
owner was required to accept compensation. Once
again, the concept of reasonableness was an
imoortant factor in this decision.

r4 r defective
2 terminate
3 binding
4 specifications

5 terms
6 comply
7 InvoKe
8 expire

pagetT

Starter

. A new drug substance. Patent ( l imited to 20 years
from date of registrat ion, the so-cal led priori ty date,
not date of market Launch)

. A rgth century viol in concerto. The published music
score would be covered by copyright but the music
itsetfwas composed too long ago. The descendants
of the composer would have no r ights to royalt ies.

le1
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A new perfume. The bottte, and the name would be
protected by design r ights and trade marks.
However, it is difficutt to protect a smett.
A scienti f ic theory e.g. e = mc2. The theory i tself
cannot be protected, only any commercial
appl icat ions.
A dist inct ive chocotate product. Such a product
would have trade mark protection and possibty
design r ight protection, too.
A TV news show format. Diff icutt.  One could argue
that a news show is of such a universal nature that
you can't  protect i t .  However, i f  i t  has certain very
identi f iabte special features, these might be able to
be protected by copyright.
A new novet. Copyright.
A sauce or a drink with an unmistakeable f lavour e.g.
HP sauce or Coca-Cola. Trade mark Drotection.
Beyond this, Coca-Cola protects the recipe of i ts
drink by simpty keeping i t  a secret. The handful of
executives who know the formuta are never al lowed
to fly together!
A new type of toaster. A patent. In the case of this
part icular toaster, the student who invented i t
entered i t  for a design competit ion. Unfortunately,
this ptaced his invention in the pubtic domain. The
student had not yet patented his invention, so i t  was
no longer patentable.
A photo of the Leaning Tower of Pisa at sundown.
Diff icutt.  The photograph i tsetf is protected by
copyright. l f  someone copies i t  out of a book and
uses i t  without the photographer's permission, this
is a copyright infr ingement. However, the image of
the tower is universal ly accessible and so can't  be
protected unless the composit ion of the photograph
is part icularly original.  This is a very important
source of protection to photographers who take
highly innovative pictures. l t  woutd be unfair for
someone to iust stand in the same posit ion, recreate
the image and then offer i t  on the market at a knock-
down orice.

page 38
1 format
2 damages
3 generar
4 copyright
5 patented

6 competitor
7 infringement
B vatidity
9 trade mark

ro plaintiff

a This is a case about copyright and went al l  the
way to appeal. The ptaint i f f  claimed that his
copyright existed in the scripts to his show and in
the format. His problem was that he was required
by taw to demonstrate that his show should enioy
protection as an original dramatiu,vork. The court
took the view that a tatent show is something that
can't  enjoy copyright protection because this
would be uniust to anyone else who wanted to do
a talent show on TV. In i ts view, Mr Green's show,
despite the catchphrases and some dist inct ive
format features, remained a talent show and,
therefore, undeserving of copyright protection.

b This is a case about patents. The Court ofAppeat
found that the patent was indeed val id.
Something that may seem obvious with hindsight
might not have been obvious at att  before i t  was
done. Generatty, this question of obviousness
seems to be a oroblem in oatent taw that refuses
to go away.

c This is a case about trade mark protection. The
court decided that, despite the name change
made by the defendant, the likelihood of
confusion still existed. lt found for the ptaintiff.

6 guarantees
7 begin
8 ends
9 possible
10 agreement

page 4ol41

r May rst 4
23.7 5
38 6

Page 42

express a contrast However /Nevertheless
orovide addi t ional
information Moreover
express a consequence As a result
state an opinion ln my view
restate or reformulate
some information ln other words

I Moreover
z However
3 As a result

1 true
z false
3 true

page 4t
1 purcnaser
z rights holder
3 pubtisher
4 8o,ooo

Page 44

ro r The payment period you suggest is a l i t t te too
short  /  isn ' t  qui te long enough.

z I think our share of the royalt ies is a t i t t le too low
/ isn't  reatty high enough.

3 |  don't  think that 's very practica[.

4 l fyou extended the l icence area to include lapan,
we would / could / might accept royalt ies of 4olo.

5 |  don't  think our board woutd agree to that.

?agery+ | 45

rr7 a,b zc ab 4b 5a

page 46

paSe 40

r false
2 IrUe
3 true

r only
2 wants
3 bought
4 given

5 writ ten down

4 fatse
5 false

5
5.2
{

r3 r ownership
z pubt isher
3 unauthorised
4 adaptations
5 hotder
6 f inanciat

4 ln other words
5 Neverthetess / However

4 false
5 rrue

4O,OOO
three months
one year
4O,OOO

7 infr ingement
I loser
9 inspirat ion

10 creator
rr permission
rz cri t icism

5
6
7
8

The court found for J. K. Rowting and Warner Bros.,
stating that the publication ofthe encyclopaedia
wourld cause Rowling irreparable harm,
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Starter
1 In favour of more regulat ion. An employee, possibly

a member of  the union or the works counci l .
z Not in favour of more regulat ion. Possibly a director

of  a company or a business analyst .
3 Sl ightty unclear. Sounds as i f  she sees the OFT as

something that, in real i ty, doesn't  make much
difference. Probably the director of a company.

4 The owner /  director of a companythat was taken
over. Not in favour of more regulat ion. Very happy
with the way things turned out for his company.

Page 49

1 1 merger
z results
3 acquired

4 takeover
5 targeted
5 expansion

z r false (He f inds the company's documentation on
M&A procedures confusing.)

z fatse (There is documentation on both.)
3 true

PagG 50

32f 3h 4a 5c 6d 7g
8b 9e

page 5r

4 Changes to information:
Step f:  Esther needs to add that for small
acquisit ions (up to z mil l ion euros) the supervisory
board does not need to be consulted.

Step c: The CE0 can represent the company but only
with another board member or an authorised
signatory.

Step e: For those acquisit ions for which the super-
visory board needs to be consulted, the necessary
majori ty of represented equity capitat is now 75olo.

page 52

5 r  NDAs set out the obl igat ions of those persons
who come into contact with certain information.
The agreement sets out in detait  att  the things
that these persons are not al lowed to do with this
information. The agreement also specif ies a f ine i f
i ts terms are breached. The f ine does not exclude
the injured party's r ights to seek further damages
in a civi l  act ion. General ly quite effect ive but the
burden of proof t ies with the injured party.

z LOls do create obl igations and very often include
a f ine that must be paid i f  ei ther party is in breach
of the terms of the LOl. CiviI  act ions for damages
beyond the f ine paid are not excluded unless this
is specif ical ly stated. LOls are good at giving
part ies some assurance that a compl icated
process (e.g. a planned merger) that witt  cost t ime
and money is being taken seriously by the other
party. However, they provide no guarantee that a
part icular contract wit l  actuatly come into being.

3 The SEC would become suspicious i f  there were
unusuaI patterns of trading in a part icular
company's shares. They would have the r ight to

Answer key

check i f  any of the names on the insider l is t  had
been involved in share transactions after the date
on which, for example, they became aware of
confidentiaI information that could affect the price
of a company's shares. Proving that a criminat
offence has been committed can, however, be
extremelv dif f icutt.

4 Not everything is entrusted to the free market.
Think of the Law Society or the General MedicaI
Counci[.  These bodies have the exclusive r ight to
regulate their respective professions. A
competitor organisation isn't  at lowed to offer the
same services.

page 53
. Resolution does not coltocate with ollocote and

enter.
The two synonyms arc pass and carry.

. Approval does not collocate with se/ecf and
ocquire.
The two synonyms are withhold and refuse.

, Agreement does not cotlocate with assume and
inform.
The two synonyms are break and violate.

. Meeting does not collocate wilh resolve and
maKe.
The two synonyms are call and convene.

1 reiect /  resotut ion 4 draw up / agreement
z seek / approval 5 attend / meeting
3 convene / meeting 6 withhotd / approval

page34

Part r
a Name of company: No Fr i l ls

Paid-up capital:  f3oo,ooo
Founded in:  zoo5
Current debts: ni l
Type of company: l imited
Current no. of caf6s: 16
No. ofshareholders:3
Styte ofcaf6s: retro
Country of registrat ion: England

b They are short.  When they expire the landlord may
want to demand a much higher rent.

c Esther wil l  ask the sol ici tors in England to check
again the lease agreements and the market
commercial rents in the relevant locations. Esther
and Francisco wil l  then quanti fy the r isk.

Part 2
a He would l ike to pay them in the form of Foodstyle

plc Snares.
b l t  would st i l t  be a l imited company. l twould now

be a wholly owned subsidiary of Foodstyte plc.
c The exist ing shareholders must agree with a

majori ty of 75'/oto waive their r ight to a new
share issue.

d They think that the bank's interest rates might be
unattract ive. The repayments would also burden
the company for a number ofyears.

e l t  does i f  i t  wants to take out more than EU R 2
mit l ion.

f Because i t  may need major investment soon and
this money should come from the capital reserve.

lgs
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psge 55
rord zb 3a 4h 5e 6c 7f  8g

page j6

11 1 true
z true (This is made ctear in 4 (z).)
3 true
4 true
5 false (The selter also has the right to make claims

in addition to the stated amount of 5o,ooo euros.)

page 58

Starter
Trade marks need to be monitored in case of passing
off.  Patents need to be monitored because they expire.
A product 's prof i tabi l i ty is inevitably affected when i t  is
no longer protected by a patent. Legal chal lenges to
patents can also represent a r isk. A company may have
to invest a lot of money to defend i ts patent r ights in
co u rt ,

Warranties can represent a r isk, especiatty towards the
end of the warranty period. Realist ic sums for repair,
maintenance and replacement of defective goods need
to be set aside to cover this r isk.

A company pension scheme can quickly represent a
risk to a company i f  i t  has, on the one hand, a
contractual commitment to provide a part icular pension
scheme but, on the other hand, has not done enough to
ensure that the necessary funds are real ly avai lable.
This happens to more companies than one might th ink.

Contracts with supptiers can represent a risk in all
kinds of ways. The quati ty of the supptier 's goods and
services may be a problem or the completion of work by
specif ic deadlines. The relevant contracts have to be
drafted very careful ly to ensure that, i f  the supplier 's
performance is unsatisfactory, the damage and
inconvenience caused to the other party can be kept to
a minimum.

Equipment represents a r isk because i t  wears out or
becomes obsolete. Moreover, the tax advantage from
its depreciat ion is only avaitabte for a l imited number of
years.

Compliance with the corporate code can be extremety
important. We only need to think of companies l ike
Enron, where executive standards were not as high as
they should have been, to see the enormous damage
that can be done to a company and i ts reputation.
Ctoser to home, a certain supermarket discounter could
have avoided damaging pubtici ty i f  they had monitored
adherence to data protection legislat ion more careful ly
and a well-known DAX company could have prevented a
long and painful period of introspection i f  i t  had
monitored compliance with i ts own guidel ines on the
payment of bribes.

Employment legislation is always a risk factor. A
company needs to understand exactly what i ts
obl igations are, so that i t  can manage i ts staff  without
fear of being overruled by a court of law.

Health and safety legislation represents a risk because
new processes or faci l i t ies may be more expensive to
design because of this legislat ion or may be
constructed and then not al lowed to go into use
because of compliance problems.

r  rb 2e 3t  4a 5d 6c

page 59

z r  bai l  out
z drawn on
3 set back
4 go unoer

5 put up
6 write off
7 wind up
8 wipe out

page 6o

4 r She thinks they are too focused on health and
safety and insurance issues and not enough on
commerciat, f inanciaI and legal issues.

z i)  Over-rel iance on major cl ients is a r isk i f  the
major ct ient  becomes insolvent or s imply
decides to use a new supplier.

i i )  Exchange rate ftuctuations can wipe out the
orofi t  on a transaction.

i i i )  l t  is a r isk to have a sum of money secured
against an asset where the asset, i f  real ized,
cannot cover the sum secured on i t .  This could
force the company into insolvency i f  i t  got into
f inanciat dif f icutt ies and was unabte to service
its debts.

3 Fergus Winter would look at r isk management
from a legal point of view.

page 6r

51a- 2c ab
* lsee where you\e coming from is sometimes a
poli te way of signatt ing disagreement.

6 For answers see exercise z below.

page 6e

7 Clauses z and 5
These ctauses are from a leasehold agreement. The
automatic renewal ctause is a r isk because there is
then no chance to renegotiate the agreement. The
tawyer recommends terminating the agreement
whilst at the same t ime signatl ing that one wishes to
negotiate a new teasehold agreement. Another
important reason for renegotiat ing is the fact that
the company is holding an option on - and paying for
- 2oo m2 of off ice space which i t  probably doesn't
neeo.

The t ink between the rent and the Consumer Price
Index is only fair i f  commerciaI rents are r ising in l ine
with inf lat ion. This is not the case in this part icular
distr ict of London. Basical ly, the company is paying
too/oto t5o/o more rent than the market rate.

Clause 3
This ctause comes from a works council agreement,
which supplements the contract of emptoyment. This
is a fairty generous compensation package and
would be very expensive for the company i f  i t  had to
make staff redundant. The company should
renegotiate with the works councit.



Clause 6
This clause comes from a company acquisition
agreement. Basicatty, i t  makes clear that Form and
Function might have to pay an addit ional sum for a
company i t  recently acquired. The company should
f ind out how large this sum might be and should
make provision for this.
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8 r At no t ime was my cl ient made aware of the true
financial circumstances of your ct ient 's company
when he signed the contract.

z Setdom does one come across an employment
contract with as many loopholes as this.

3 l t  is the whole question of misrepresentation that
interests me in this case.

4 What the members of this union f ind part icularly
unfair is that the company is considering cuts
after such a successfuI year,

5 What |  f ind suspicious in this case is that the
company was registered in the Cayman lstands.

6 The restof the c lause isf ine.  However.  i t is the
last sentence that is open to interpretat ion.

9 r Coltapse in orders / insotvency of two major
cl ients

z They refused to support a debt restructuring plan.

3 Form and Function is thought to be a malor
supplier and coutd be affected by this bankruptcy.
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ro r fatse (An administrat ion order means that an
attempt wil l  be made to rescue the company. A
winding-up order means that the company wil l  be
tiquidated.)

2 true
3 false (The repayment probtems f irst began six

months ago.)
4 true
5 true
6 fatse (She thinks the lawyer is r ight but she isn't

sure that gett ing the furniture back wil l  benefi t
the company.)

7 t(ue
8 true (By implication. She says that the company

shoutd be able to keep i ts core business intact.)

l  The mortgage on Ranji t 's f tat and the loan secured
on i t  do not exceed the value ofthe f lat.  l f  Ranji t  can
find an alternative source of income quickly, he
shoutd be able to continue to meet his mortgage and
loan obl igations. l f  he does this, the secured
creditors wil t  have no need to force him to sel l  his
home.

Ranli t  has made progress in paying off both the toan
and the mortgage, so wit[  be seen as creditworthy.

l f  he real izes his receivables and his inventory, he
wi l l  have EUR r8,ooo.

As employees are preferential creditors, they wil l  be
enti t led to EUR 5,ooo.

The remaining sum of EU R rz,ooo would be avai lable
to be distr ibuted amongst the unsecured creditors.

There is nothing to be gained by the unsecured
creditors seeking to force Ranli t  to selt  his home -

Answer key

even i f  this were oossible - because i ts vatue woutd
only be suff icient to satisfy the claims of the secured
creditors.

Assuming that Ranji t  f inds an atternative source of
income, he would be required to make further
pavments to the unsecured creditors for a number of
years.
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rz r secured
2 a55el

3 distribute

r3 :. insotvent
z lease
3 Severance

4 preferential

5 unsecured
6 repayment

4 acquis i t ion
5 debts
5 loss

Pa8e66

r4 r l f  the new machine in the company's warehouse
hadn't been paid for, it wouldn't have been part
of the insotvency estate.

z l f the bankhadn'tsecured i ts loan against assets
of the company, it wouldn't have got most of its
money back.

3 l f the creditors had had confidence in the
company's abitity to pay, they wouldn't have
peti t ioned the court to make a winding-up order.

4 l f the directors had delayed in registering the
company insolvent, they would have been gui l ty
of a criminal offence.

5 l f the company hadn'tgotinto a lot of speculat ive
non-core ventures, i ts core business wouldn't
have been exposed to risk.

6 l f  i t  hadn't  been a company with t imited l iabi l i ty,
the members'oersonat assets would have been
at r isk.
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Test yourselfl

les

Across
3 remuneration
5 equity
Z compty
8 invoke

10 sue
12 partnership
r7 art icles
r8 binding
r9 waive
20 patentee
zz infr ingement
z4 force majeure
z7 amendment
z8 real ize

Down
r pr ior
z resotut ion
4 insolvent
6 issue
9 preferent ia l

11 instalment
13 royal t ies
r4 speci f icat ions
r5 void
r6 ent i t ied
zr secur i ty
23 Iargel
25 con5ent
z5 assets
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Reply r

I cannot see from your letter what form your business took. If you did not incorporate
it as a company, it is likely that a partnership was formed when you and your colleague
started working together.

From the details you have given, it seems that you unintentionally created a
"partnership at will". Assuming that you and your colleague did not agree anything
different, this type of partnership can be brought to an end at any time by any partnel

even without the consent of the other partners. This seems to be what your colleague
did when he handed back his duties to you.

Partners in a partnership at will are required to act in good faith, which would include
being honest about other projects, but nothing in the facts you have given suggests
that your colleague deceived you about his other interests. You do not therefore seem
to have any claim against him on that ground. Even so, it would be worth calculating,
if you have not already done so, the total losses incurred by the business. Partners in
this kind of partnership usually share losses and profits equally, so in law you should
bear only half of the total loss. You may be able to claim the remainder from your

colleague.

James Hopkins, berrister

Reply z

Your situation underlines how important it is for retiring partners to make clear and
effective arrangements for their departure from the firm.

The debi forwhich the firm is now being sued was incurred after you and your husband
left the partnership. A departing partner is not usually liable for future debts of the
firm, since the retirement itself terminates the relationship between him or her and the
business.

The claimants have included your names in this claim because, in their view, you and
your husband have allowed the firm to "hold you out" or represent you as partners,

despite your retirement. However, the facts that you have described suggest that the
claimants are not likely to succeed. You did your best to compel the partnership to
remove your names promptly from its business stationery. You did not therefore
knowingly allow yourselves to be represented as partners after the date of your
retirement. It is likely, therefore, that you and your husband have no continuing liability
for the debts of the partnership.

Steven Carter, Partner at Garfield Brown




